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RESOLUTION DEBATED 
BY AMERICAN SENATE; 

BY HOUSE TO-MORROW
Prospects Are Opposition Will Be Confined 

to a Very Few Members; Senate’s Form 
of Resolution Reported to House; Speech 

^ By Senator Lodge

Washington, April 4.—The war resolution was debated in the 
Senate to-day With speeches of support from both aides and prospect* 
that the opposition would be confined to a very few. It was the plan 
to pass it before adjournment

The resolution was not reached in the House, however, as had 
been planned, and is to be taken up at 10 o'clock to-morrow forenoon 
under an arrangement to remain in session until it ii passed.

The Senate’s resolution was adopted by the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee as a substitute for its own and favorably reported 
for passage with only two members of the Committee voting against 
it. They were Rep. Shackelford, Democrat, of Missouri, and Rep. 
Cooper, Republican, of Wisconsin.

In IIih Senate patriotic speeches of 
support for the President, and a deter
mination to press the war with all 
vigor Were made by Democrats and Re
publican*, with pledges yf non-partisan

lz

consider» t low fer ntt
Heim tor Hitchcock. In charge of the 

resolion tor the President In place 
of Senator Stone, who would not sup
port It, declared that much AA he 
wHhed amt had worked to avoid war, 

^ Jte could not vote against the resolu
tion.

Senator l>odge. thé ranking Republi
can member of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, pledged the sup
port. of the Republicans to the Presi
dent. called on the Government to 
seise all German ships in American 
waters to replace those destroyed by 
German submarines and in passionate 
H i ms called on the Government not 
Lv conduct a '‘half-war."

Senator Vania man. Democrat, of 
Mississippi, was the first to announce 
lie would vote against the war reso
lution. He wax followed by Senator 
Stone, who announced his opposition, 
but like Varda man, pledged his sup
port to the war when It Is begun.

Lodge's Speech.
■kmtw Lodge said:

No one is more conscious than I 
that thlf is a moment for action, and 
not for debate, but I wish briefly to 
state why l support the resolution 
with the greatest earnestness of which 
I ara capable. The most momentous 
|K*wer entrusted to Congress by the 
constitution Is the authority to declare 
war. and never has Congress been 
called to a more solemn exercise of 
this great power than at this moment 

~ ~Tfv have submitted to wrongs and out
rages from the Central Powers of Eu
rope with a long patience. We have 
l«orne and fore borne to the very limit 
of endurance. Xuw the inevitable end 
Is here and we are about to declare 
war against Germany.

"rtpeaklng for myself, and I hope for 
my associates generally on this side 
of th» Chamber, I desire to say that 
In this crisis and when the country is 
at **ar, party lines will disappear, and 
1 am confident this disappearance of 
party line* will not be confined to the 

-- minority Both Democrats and RepUbI - 
cans must forget party In the presence 
of a common danger.

Large Army.
"We have only a very small army, 

and wo must proceed at once as rapid- 
lÿ as possible to build up a large one 
fit to defend the country in any emerg
ency.

"Our navy Is strong in certain 
branches and very weak In others. It 
must be our business to supply the 
deficiencies as rapidly as possible. For
tunately these deficiencies are of the 
kind which can be most quickly sup-

"The President has said that war 
'will Involve the most practicable co
operation In council and action with 

. the Governments now at war with 
Germany,' and as Incident to that the- 
extension to those Government» of toe 
most liberal financial credits, In order 
that our resources may »s far as pos
sible be "Added to theirs.

"I am not only In agreement with 
this policy advised by the President, 
but it seems to me that nothing Is 
nmfe Important than to follow It out."

Kirby Changes.
Senator Kirby, Democrat, of Ar

kansas, who opposed the armed neu
trality bill, to-day announced he would 

* vote for the war resolution, "thfft It 
in ay appear that we are together" and 
liecause a vote against It, he felt, would 
l«o futile.

Announcement was made by Senator 
Kenyon, of Iowa, who opposed the 
armed neutrality bill and was among 
the "wilful men" mentioned by the 
President, that he would vote for the 

* -war resolution if for no other reason 
than for national unity.

Henator Gronna, of North Dakota, 
another of toe "little group of wilful 
timn." announced he would vote against 
the war resolution. *, <
ft Henator Lafollette began to speak on 
tho war resolution late this afternoon.

NO ENEMY OFFENSIVE 
ON THE RIGA FRONT

Spring Thaw Makes It Impos
sible, Says High Danish 

Officer
. V —

Copenhagen, April 4.—-Â "personage 
particularly well-informed * politically 
and militarily,^ who Is easily recognis
able as CoL von flaeften. of the Danish 
General Staff, In charge of the military 
department of thè Foreign Office, has 
Informed the Polit then that there Is 
prospect of a German offensive on the 
Riga front. The Colonel said:

“The spring thaw that Is now set
ting tn is enough In Itself to deprive 
an offensive of any chance of success. 
Even If the Germans should succeed in 
taking the Russian positions. It would 
be Impossible for them to mqve artil
lery and supplies for sn advance on 
Petrograd. They would be hopelessly

Colonel von Hneften also doubts 
whether Field-Marshal von Hindqn- 
bury contemplates an offensive on the’ 
Hereto front In Roumanie, but thinks 
he will adopt a defensive attitude on 
the east front generally.

The PolitIken continues:
"The statements of the Carman Gén

éré 1 Staff which have certain Inherent 
payabilities, are another example of 
the German determination to quiet 
Russian apprehension In every possible 
wny. The belief Js cherished In Ger
many that the Russians, If left to 
themselves, will Inevitably continue to 
quarrel over Internal .questions, where
as the menace of a strong German of
fensive would weld ail Russian parties 
together in defence of their national 
existence."

HOW THE BLOCKADE 
IS BEING TIGHTENED

Sweden and Holland Adjusting 
Difficulties With Entente; 

Germany Will Suffer

London. April 4.—Sweden and Hol
land. according to delayed reports re
ceived here, are adjusting their diffi
culties with the Entente that the block
ade of Germany may be made more ef
fective.

Sweden has long been rather anti- 
Ally, and correspondingly pro-German, 
because she feared Russian aggression. 
The Russian revolution and certain 
pledges that are understood to have 
been made have largely removed this 
fear, and thé country Is disposed to 
follow Its natural democratic lient and 
give Its sympathies to the Allies. Hol
land's relations with Britain have been 
difficult of late, but are now getting 
better.

In both cases the American situation 
resulted to the advantage of the Allies, 
convincing Sweden and Holland that 
Germany had lost all hope of winning, 
and furthermore, the new Swedish 
Premier, M. 8warts. Is friendly toward 
the Allies and is a moderate.

KILLED THREEi THEN KILLED.

Hanford, Cat, April L—L. P. Denny, 
a businessman, shot and killed Justice 
of the Peace George Meadows, B. T. 
Cosher, an attorney, and a third man 
named Wiley. In Judge Meadows’s 
courtroom here to-day. Denny was 
fhot dead in the street later by Con
stable W. J. Hinds.

GERMIN AGENTS BUSY 
IN SOUTHERN STATES

Making Effort to Have Negroes 
Rise Against White 

Americans

GOVERNMENT ON TRAIL 
OF TEUTON PLOTTERS

New York, April «.—The Tribune 
prints the following dispatch from 
Greensboro, North Carolina:

As In Ireland, Egypt, South Africa 
and India, so here in the Southern 
United States secret agents of the 
German Government have b*-en fo
menting revolt under the pretence of 
spreading kultur. They have been In
sidiously working to bring s"bout 
rising of the negroes against the 
whites. The facts are difficult of ac
cess and for obvious reasons are kept 
most guardedly by those w'ho know 
them licet. A Southerner dislikes to 
talk of trouble with the negro. He 
peters to prépara silently to meet It, 
and that Is what Is now going on In 
the South, from North Carolina to the. 
Gulf.

No one knows how serious the situa, 
tloti Is. The Southerner counts heavily 
on the loyalty of a great majority of 
the blacks and fears at the worst local 
demonstrations by such lawless and 
reckless clement» of the negro popu
lation as the German agents have been 
Able to reach.

------ Misjudged Again.
Many well-known negroes are work

ing earnestly lo counteract or "back
fire" the German propaganda. Kaiser 
Wilhelm's apostles of kultur probably 
have much misconceived the negro 
character. They could easily under
estimate Its loyalty and mistake a 
kind of chronic discontent for a spirit 
of rebellion. Nevertheless the colore^ 
people recently have been showing 
symptom* of unusual Ill-temper, and 
there are some cool-minded Southern
ers who are prepared before the thing 
Is over to see a return of condition» 
similar to those of the “reconstruction 
days" after the Civil War. But what 
Uie German agents have been working 
to bring about fa a black rebellion 
throughout the South, a rising of the 
negroes to overthrow white domina 
tlon. The Idea of this thing Is said 
first to have been broached In this 
country at a conference of German 
agents, Mexican revolutionists and 
negro agitators In San Diego, Calif., 
In April, 1916. The plan developed at 
this meeting was that In the event of 
war between Germany and the United 
States the American negroes should 
rise, free themselves of the white 
man’s lnmd. anise Texas and turn It 
Into a black republic. Mexicans and 
Japanese were to have equal right» 
wRh thé negro. This plot Is referred 
to by thé negroes who know of It as 
the "Plan of San Diego."

Against German Schools.
It Is hard to keep this story in draw

ing. One is afraid first of making It so 
sensational as to create unnecessary 
alarm, aiwl then, W» the effort to avoid 
that effect, one Is In danger of leaving 
too much to be taken for granted. Al
so, there, is sectional prejudice to be 
avoided. Naturally, the discovery of 
so' diabolical a German propaganda has 
produced a lot of feeling against the 
German schools of the South. Of these 
tbflfp are a large number. Some are 
Lutheran and some ara private. Tliey 
have done, first and last, no doubt, a 
very creditable work, but inevitably 
they have been German, and are now 
open to the suspicion of having pro
moted, assisted and connived at the 
work of the German agents. Whether 
that be true or not, the apostles of 
kultur have worked very effectively In 
ways not directly Involving the schools. 
Take, for example, two that are kaewa 
to have been travelling about this part 
of the South representing themselves 
as German doctors. They are now In 
refuge at Elm Grove, a nearly negro 
settlement, which Is thought to be the 
chief seeding ground for the propa- 
ganda of sedition. This district covers 
more than 1,000 acres, all of which 
negroes own. Almost the only white 
people who ever venture Into It ara 
Hhfrtff Stafford and his deputies.

> Negroes Become Masters.
The origin of this negro principality 

Is interesting. Back In the fifties most 
of what Is now the Elm Grove settle
ment was Included In the plantation of 
the Wadllngton family, which worked 
Its acres with hundreds of slaves. Wad
llngton Hall, "The Big House/' was one 
of toe show-places of the country. But 
In the lean days of the reconstruction 
the plantation owners were compelled 
to sell an acre here end an acre there 
to the more thrifty negroes. Thus the 
great estate was disintegrated and ne
groes whose parents had been slaves 
became masters. The old plantation 
manor still stands, a melancholy wrack 
of Its former grandeur, populated by a 
colony of negroee.

The German agents, whom. It Is re
ported. the negroes In Elm Grove have 
now secreted, have been traveling 
through the heart of the Brown Sum
mit district, 16 miles northeast of 
Greensboro, the richest tobacco pro
ducing section in America. Posing as 
Itinerant doctors, they have been In
flaming the minds of the blacks, urg- 
Ing them to strike against the United

VJoaeluded on page 0 .

Workmen Engaged at Vulcan 
Shipbuilding Plant Demand 1 Increase in Wages

TEXT OF WILSON’S 
ADDRESS DROPPED 

IN GERMAN LINES
London, April 4.—The text of 

President Wilson's address to the 
American Congress, translated Into 
German, Is being distributed liber
ally over the German lines by Brit
ish aviators It Is understood the 
same thing Is being done by French 
Aviators

NATIONAL SERVICE 
CARDS POURING Hi

Headquarters at Ottawa Hard 
at Work; Many Mail Bags 

Unopened

Ottawa, April 4.—The Morning Jour
nal-Press says:

"It Is extremely unlikely that com 
pulsion will have to be resorted to with 
regard to the filling In of the National 
Service cards. An extension of time 
until March SI was given for the re
turn of the cards by R. B. Bennett, the 
Director-General of National Service, 
and apparently the response has been
very satisfactory.”

Thera Is no possibility yet of esti
mating what the response has been, for 
the work of examining and classifying 
the cards Is very great and progress la 
necessarily slow. During the last few 
days the mall repaired at the nfflnrs of 
the National Service Board has been 
Immense and cards still are coming In 
About 190 bags of mall, all of it being 
National Service Cards, have not yet 
been opened. Mr Bennett krill not be 
able to give a definite statement of 
the result of* the second appeal for 
some weeks yet.

LABIffi TROUBLES AT 
FIANT IN HAMBURG

Copenhagen, April 4.—The Berliner 
Tageblatt says that labor difficulties 
have broken out In the big Vulcan 
shipbuilding works at Hamburg. The 
workmen demand a one-third increase 
in their wages The Vulcan works are 
where most of Germany's greet ocean 
liners have been built.

Labor difficult lee^and strikes have 
been reported from various sections of 
Germany In the last few months. 
Trouble of a serious nature* In Ham
burg was reported from various sources 
following the Russian revolution. The 
reports were substantiated by state- 
men ta ef Socialist deputies In the 
Reichstag referring to “the deplorable 
events In Hamburg and Bremen."

A strike occurred In February In the 
Krupp works at Essen, the heart of 
Germany’s munitions and artillery In
dustry. More recently strikes have 
been reported among the munitions 
workers at Dusseldorf and among the 
coal miners at Pen*burg. These strikes 
were said to have hew sensed by the 
food shortage, which also was credited 
with being responsible for serious riots 
In Berlin and other big German citlea.

EXPECTED AUSTRIA 
\ Will CUT RELATIONS
Will Break With States Under 

German Pressure; Minis
ters Resign

London, April 4.—Advices from The 
Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company received here to-day say 
that Austria-Hungary will |>reak off 
diplomatic relations with the United 
States as the raeult of strong German 
pressure. \

Ministers Resigned.
London, April 4.—The Austrian Min

ister of Justice, Minister of War a ad 
Minister of Finance have resigned 
after the revelation of a grave scandal 
connected with army supplies; accord
ing to a dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from The Hague. Thé 
three ministers assisted Dr. Frans, 
formerly director of ths Vienna De
posit Beak, to escape the consequences 
of having Illegally sold foodstuffs to 
the army at exorbitant prices.

At the trial of Dr. Frans documents 
were produced which con voiced the 
Judge that the Ministers had forged a 
paper which was used In the banker’s 
behalf. They were summoned as wlt- 

nes and admitted their guilt later

BY WILSON'S
Regard Relationship With 

United States as Union 
of Hearts

THE REPUBLIC AND
THE ALLIES’ TERMS

London, April 4.—From the Prime 
Minister down, all ranks of the British 
democracy have been stirred to the 
depths of feeling by the declaration 
•which President Wilson made on be
half of the United States. “Hands 
a cross the sea" Is no longer an ade
quate expression eJ the relationship 
between the two grant English-speak
ing peoples. It Is now a union of 
hearts, forged by the bonds of a com 
mon fight for liberty and Justice, the 
right of small nations and the càuee 
of the common people.

Thera ara few. If any, outward signs 
of rejoicing In London. Some people 
expected to see flags brought out all 
over the city. But the British metro
polis has not acquired Berlin’s fond
ness for displaying hunting, and even 
the American business houses. In the 
main, have refrained from any de
monstration. Everywhere, however, 
there Is a gladness of heqrt and ani
mation of spirit. “It’s a great day," 
Is the common phrase heard In all 
quarters high and low. In the Gov- 

Wit1 palaces of Whitehall and on 
at tto atrand omnibuses.

It Is believed that American partici
pation In the war will bring peace

Allies’ Terms.
The terms of the President’s declara

tion. coupled with the fact that war Is 
proposed against Germany alone, and 
not against Austria-Hungary, have 
led to the belief that the United State» 
will not subscribe to the AMs»1 peace 
terms of December 90, although there 
Is no fundamental reason why a 
should not do so. especially as now 
recent events la Russia have made the 
revision of one particular feature of 
them peace terms more than a pos * 
t tlity. The Internationalisation of the 
Dardanelles is. according to many 
leaders of Russian opinion, a sufficient 
solution of the problem of Russia’s 
access to the, open seas which the 
Romanoff dynasty wanted to translate 
Into Russian ownership of the Straits, 
with occupation of Constantinople. 
With some revision of this and one or 
two particulars of the Allies’ peace 
terms, the United States might 
heartily associate herself with the 
spirit of that declaration.

So far as the compact of London Is 
concerned, there Is general expect 
tlon that the United States will be 
wholly In accord with It, even If the 
aseeeslty of affixing her signature to 
that memorable document should not

TWO GREAT RAILWAY 
SYSTEMS IN CANADA

Drayton Proposes Government- 
Owned System and the Can

adian Pacific

Wlnnlpee. April «.—A apeclal dle- 
petch to the Wlnnlp* Teleeram from 
Ottawa say. In part:

“Sir Henry Drayton'» proposal to 
solve the railway problem of Canada la 
generally understood now to call for a 
considerable extension of the govern
ment-owned system. How far It would 
Increase the mileage under government 
operation has not yet been made pub
lic nor Indicated.

It la now assured that If his pro
posal should he adopted there would be 
but two railway corporations In Can
ada. a government-owned one and the 
Canadian Pacific. Control of the rates 
of both système Would he placed under 
the Railway Commission. Ho far the 

as on the Intercolonial have not 
been controlled by the Railway Com
mission, the representatives of the 
Maritime Provinces always having ob
jected to such a proposal.

“How Sir Henry proposes to operate
,0 great system which his merger 

would bring forth to as yet unknown. 
In the Government the most of the 

mbers are tn favor of nationalisa- 
tlon, but government operation la an
other problem not so easily solved. The 
situation Is that nationalisation haa 
many supporters end government oper
ation few."

SENATOR OF MICHIGAN 
WOULD MAKE GERMANS 

CITIZENS OF STATES
Washington, April 4.—A bill to grant 

American clUaenahlp to all Germans 
who have lived In the United States 
five years was Introduced to-day by 

itator Townsend, of Michigan. 
Thousands of Germans who have lived 
here a long time he said, are anxious 
now to become cltlsene but had ne
glected to take out their payera

WeâiætaaB-

MEN LED BY NIVELLE 
ATTACK ST. QUENTIN
FROM THE SOUTHWEST

____________________

French Patrols Last Night Reached Out
skirts of City, Paris War Office Announ
ces; German Troops Got Across the 
Stockhod, in Volyhnia

Paris, April A—French patrols last night reached the south
western outskirts of St Quentin, the War Office announced this af Up-

righting continued sooth of the Aillette.
French troops made farther gains east and west of the Somme, 
the newspapers here point out the importance of the movement 

which is carrying the French line into St Quentin. Since they forced 
their way across the Somme Canal the French troops hare made 
steady, uninterrupted progress toward the east until now they are 
at the gates of St Quentin, an historical city which is n great railway 
centre and the converging point for several important main roads. 
Its lose will be a staggering blow to the German plan of defence.

As an Interval part of ths plan of 
advance, the British are forcing their 
way forward to the northwest of 8L 
Quentin and ara battling toward Cam
brai from the west

In Volhynla.
Petrograd, April L—German troops 

forced a crossing at a point sn the 
Stockhod River, In Volhynla, after 
pressing back tbs Russian troops, ths 
War office announces..

German Statement 
Berlin. April 4.—German force» yes

terday captured on the middle Stock
hod River the Topoty bridgehead, held 
by Russian troops on the western 
bank, according to an annoesmement 
Issued to-day1' by the army headquar
ters staff. Considerable booty was 
taken by the Germans

STATES WELCOMED 
BY FRENCH PEOPLE

Desire is to See American Sol
diers In Line in 

France
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m on
aides that the United States et hurt 
has seen the light and come In to as
sist the AlHes This la perhaps only 
natural with a people who have been 
fighting for exactly the earns thing 
for nearly three years, but It la never
theless something that strikes the ob
server very quickly. For months we 
have heard the question: How many 
times must the United States be at
tacked before she will strike back? 
But now that the moment has come 
when thé United States has decided to 
uphold her right* the whole com
plexion of the situation haa undergone 
a complete chgnge.

The change In the French mind tq 
curious and Interesting. It 'Is prob
ably accelerated by a sense of relief 
and a feeling approaching gaiety now 
that a new and powerful enemy to 
military-mad Germany has Joined the 
fighting ranks.

WARNING OF ATTACK.

Juares, April 4*—Posters In Spanish 
rere posted on telephone poles and 

dead walls here early to-day warning 
the people of an attack which the poet- 

i said would occur to-night. Tho

NEW BRUNSWICK HAS 
A LIBERAL CABINET

Names of New Ministers An
nounced by Hon. Walter 

Foster, Premier

Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—Walter 
E. Foster, the new Premier of New 
Brunswick, to-day announced ths 
members of his Cabinet as follows: 
Premier and President of the Council, 
Mr. Foster; Attorney-General. J. P. 
Byrne. Gloucester; Minister of Public 
Works. P. J. Venolt, Gloucester; Pro
vincial Secretary. Robert Murray, 
Northumberland; Minister of Lands 
and Mine». Dr. E. A. Smith. Westmor
land; Minister of Agriculture, J. P. 
Tweedale, Victoria; Ministers Without 
Portfolios, W. A. Dugaid, Madawaska; 
Dr. F. Roberts. St. John, and C. W. 
Robinson. Moncton. ^

Mr. Foster, who was defeated in the 
recent general election when he ran In 
St. John County, will run In Victoria, 
from which neat Mr. Burgee* has re
signed. The by-election will be called 
at once.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
AWAITING ACTION BY 

CONGRESS OF STATES
London. April 4.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 

Bonar Law. a member of the War 
Council, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and spokesman for the Government In 
the House of Common*, stated In the 
House to-day that until President Wil
son’s speech had been discussed by the 
United States Congress, the British 
Government was satisfied It would not 
be right to take official notice of 1L

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
WAS SENT DOWN BY 

A BRITISH VESSEL
St. John. N. B., April 4.—The sink

ing of a German submarine which at
tacked their ship 90 miles off Queens
town, Ireland, was reported by the of
ficers of a British steamship on ar
rival here to-day. In a running fight 
the merchantman scored a direct hit, 
the officers said, and the U boat west 
to the bottom with all hands. The 
steamship was slightly * damaged by 
shell fire*

TWO ARMED AMERICAN 
LINERS REACH PORTS 

IN ENGLAND SAFELY
New To*. April <—Wort woe 

ceived here te-dey of the errivel 
the American ateemshlpe Finland 
Rt. Foul at Knsllah porta. Both 
left an American port ou March 
They were armed. ■■

■■

^
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We Are Frosepl Careful AM 
Use Only the Beet I* eer Wartb

Berliner Tageblatt Comments 
»^»»»<«gj^.PfeeWeRtWjlseflk Speech; 

Also Cologne Gazette

The GEM Ear Phone
Worth ita weight in gold. The amâllest device in the 
world. The most wonderful piece of mechanism yet 
devised for the benefit of those suffering with defec

tive hearing.

Fret and Douglas Campbell’s

Crease In Tubes
Like Tooth Paste

Is a convenient form for particular Motorists 

CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL

Jameson, Rolf© A Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts., Victoria, B. C. Phone S344

REMETS A BRYAN BRAND WiffllOCK IAS 
TREATY NOT MADE I ARRIVED AT BERNE

Berlin, April «.—"President Wilson's 
------ IT to Congress Is not surpris

ing," says the TngsblatL "hot do 
people of the United Bastes have the 
une view? That Is herd to toy. 
•'German policy now pays the 

penalty tor failure to conclude n Bryan 
treaty with the United State, such as 
Great Britain and other great posers 
nude. If such an agreement existed, 
the United 'States would be compelled 
IS submit even the most Importent 
questions to n commission for Investi
gation before breaking off relation*. 
Such an Investigation would lake at 
least a year. It Is not Impossible tt.it 
President Wilson would have availed 
himself of such a way cut of a serious 
situation."

The Cologne Oasette saygr 
«UTs await to see whether President 

Wilson will plunge the American 
people Into war In order to make free
________ tor Anglo-American
If this Is his end, he will ne’
It. Our U-boats' will matin 
excellent work until the 
lose their breath end the sees 
really free. The work of the 
with be more glorious the more 
they have to conquer."

__ fee ftellaomty. — I
Welches Clocks. Jewelrv etc- i 
Its Me repaire 1114

attain 
me their 

tyrants 
become 

U- 
enemies

LADIES: Try These Delicious Cookies
S cups IAK (EXTRA CREAM) Rolled Oats I cup# I4K FLOUR, 1 cup shorten

ing (half butter, half lard}. Mix above thoroughly, then Add: 1 cup brown sugar. 

1 even teaspoon of soda dissolved in % cup hot water, pinch of salt. Mix all thor

oughly, adding soda and water last Roll thin and cook In moderate hot oven.

xv>1,L

6&K
^-rwsTLvV'

The Brackman-Ker Milliner Company, Limited
Your Grease Selle l « K (Extra Cream) Relied Oste and OAK Fleur

BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM

Copes & Young
Si

They Are Keeping THE PRICK Down to the Lowest Possible Limit

Help Keep the Lid On”
0. a T. BREAD FLOUE, the best 

made. 0% yf JB?
Per sack...........WkiVW

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER XCA
Nothing nicer, per lb. ."TGv

PACIFIC, CANADA FIRST or B. 0. 
MILK fAra
Large can........... ............... | Vv

FINEST JAPAN OE-ra
RICE, 4 lbs. for.............fipC

PURE GOLD or SHIEBIPP’S 
JELLY POWDER 0% ~ _
4 pkts. for......................bOC

COX’S GELATINE I An
Per pkt................................| UC

NICE TABLE APPLES—
Per box, OK
gl.50 and...........5P I adw«P

NICE JUICY g 0\ ^
ORANGES, per doz.... | UC

CREAM OF WHEAT O/h-m
Per packet.................... .de^JC

FAMILY SODA 
BISCUITS, large pkt..(

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40f and ..

FINEST CLEANED CURRANTS
16-oz. packet —for........................ ....-^UC

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, large 
16-ounce packets, 0% EF _
2 for..................................dOC

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts.
Nothing nicer. As
3 lbs. for ...............pliUU

NICE ONTARIO ACdh
JAM, 4-lb. tin...............4PC

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, per lb....,

JUNKET TABLETS « Aa
Per packet............. ..........I UC

NICE ORANGE MAE- BAa 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin... UvC

WETHEY’S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE OAr
Tall jar.........  faVV

GHIRARDELLI GROUND CHO
COLATE OAr
Per lb............... ••• GW

DO AS WE DO—BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS r^>

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96 " Owner Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

American Minister to Belgian 
.-6e*e#vHent Wearied-èy 

Heavy Strain

Berne. April 4.—Brand Whitlock. 
American Minister to Belgium, reached 
Berne at 4 o’clock last evening, look
ing worn and weary. He admitted Heel
ing extremely nervous and fatigued 
after the tremendous strain under 
which he has been working, which has 
been especially hard during the last 
few weeks. Mr. Whitlock was accom
panied from Zurich to Berne by Pleas
ant A. Stovall, the American Minister 
to Bwttserland, who, with the legation 
attachée went part of the way to the 
frontier with him.

The Bwlsa Government sent three 
high officials to fichaffbauaen to meet 
the Americans to accompany them to

•KANO WHITLOCK

Zurich. From Brussels to the frontier 
the Whitlock party was escorted by 
Baron von Falkenhausen, an ofllclal 
•specialty designated hy Governor von 
Biasing. The party left Brussels on 
Monday night on a special train. S

In addition to 40 Americana, com
prising the legation staff, consular 
agents and all but five of the Belgian 
Relief Commission officials, Mr. Whit
lock traveled with the Chinese Charge 
d'Affaires from Brussels with hla staff 
and their families. The Chinese officials 

I received Instructions to leave 
Brussels for Havre at almost the same 
time as the Americans.

Mr. Whitlock described his departure 
from Brussels as extremely touching. 
The Belgians, who since the breach of 
relations between the United States 
and Germany have been pathetically 
anxious lest the departure of the 
Americans might mean starvation for 
them, gathered by the thousands at 
the Gare du Nord to say farewell.

Distinctive Styles for Your

For Easter, we are showing a charming variety of all the leading styles iw 
Women’s Ready-to-Wear. ( /

Novelty Suits and Coats, in many styles and materials; Dress»»; Silk 
and Poplin Sport and Dress Skirts, in dainty colored stripe effect»; featuring 
the “vanity” bag hanging from girdle; Wool Outing Skirts; Spring Waists, 
in a variety of fabrics and colorings; and, above all, a very, wide range of 
Sweaters and Sweater Sets for Women and Misses—all at prices that would 
be considered extremely reasonable. ‘

Do not purchase your Easter outfit before visiting our store. You will 
know why we tender this advice when you see what we have to offer you.

-----------—:.......ÿ/£: . g--"" V"- —J

Ladies’Sample Suit House
731 Titu Street Where Style Meets Moderate Price Phone 1901

GREAT PROGRESS IN 
ST. QUENTIN SECTOR

French Reached Outskirts of 
Ttiwn Yesterday; Gains 

by British

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, April «.-The following casual
ties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pts. It. U. Yardley. West Lake, 

Ont: Pte. W. A. McKay. Klppen. Ont., 
Pte. A. Heel. Montreal; Pte. E. Ilerrlaon. 
wtaalpee: Beret J. Gard, fisher Branch.

iriouely 111-Pte. B. H. Brown. Bni 
I; Pie. ft Desmond. Oranton. N 8. 
ounded-Pte. T. Bmlthere, Knalan.

. A. Plan. Montreal; Pte. T. Weai 
[lead; Cpl. A. w. Dltnle. Reddleon.
k. ; Pis. J. White. Scotland; Pte. J. 

OUchrlM. Shanty Bay. Ont.; Bergt. #.
Ralph, Hantspvrt. N. ■.; Pte. U. 

Woletonholme, England ; Lieut, j.
l, Dunn.nie, Ont.; Lieut. A. P. Heat

hy. Renown. Beak.; Lieut W. ». Uttie-
rd, England.

ArtlUeey.
■rtouely Ill-Driver A. Welker. T

Seriously III—Bergt. L. Terteler, Mont
rai.

Mounted Rlftee.
Dangerously IU—Pte. B. Drldgee, 

rente.

PETROGRAD DISCOVERS 
GERMANS GAVE BRIBES

Copenhagen. April 2. vie I-ondon. April 
A—The Rueelen Provletonel Government's 
Investigation to ascertain who were In a 
plot to open the Russian lines to let Ger
man troops through to put down the re
volt bee developed, according le new, 

Inc by way of Finland and Sweden. 
m things :

received from Germany SI,«06,000.
The commander at Mlttau. It Is alleged, 
.-i—j gausses
The alleged price paid for the surrender 

of Korea has not been determined.
Gen Kuropetkln, the Governor of Riga, 

got SMSMSZ It le asserted, but sent 
money to the Duma Government at 
Petreerad end did not surrender hie posi
tion. ’ When the Oeraien commiseleeer 
who conveyed the bribe found that Rig» 
wee not to be evacuated, he committed 
suicide.

IMMENSE RESOURCES.

London. April «.—Dealing with Presi
dent Wilson's address to the American

Migrera, the Westminster Ornette
am:
-The stirring words With which 

President Wilson's address / closed 
should remove all hope on the enemy's 
part, ell fear on the part of the Allies 
that the United States, having made 
her choice, will pursue It half-hearted
ly. She cdtaies as » great ally, with Im
mense reserves of man-power to he 
used, an she tells us. without stint, to 
supplement and fortify the heavily- 
drained renounces of the other nations 
who are fighting In the same causa.*

Pari*. April «.—A eerie* of power
fully organised points of support held 
hy large German force#-and shoot 
eight mites In extent wax captured by 
French force# south of St. Quentin. 
Various villages and heights fell Into 
the hands of the French.

The official communication laat 
night announcing this *ucce*aful oper
ation reported that Rhetme had been 
violently bombarded by the Germane, 
more than 1.000 shells having been 
thrown Into It. resulting In some cas
ualties to the civilian population. The 
text of the communication follow»:

"Beat And want of the Somme, after 
violent artillery preparation, our troopc 
attacked an enemy position which ex
tended along the Une of Clnatrea. De
signs and Benny, from L'Bpine-de- 
Dallon as far as the Oise. Notwith
standing the stubborn resistance of the 

my our troops everywhere reached 
their objective and occupied on n front 
of about thirteen kilometres e series 
of points of support, strongly organ
ised and help by large forces. L'Epine 
de-Ballon and the villages of Ballon, 
Gtffecourt and Cerixy and révérai 
heights south of Urvtilers are In our 
hands

"South of the AUlette River we con 
tlnuod to progress In the region of Laf- 
feux. the southern and northeastern 
outskirts of which we hold.

-Our troops likewise captured Vau- 
veny and have secured a footing on the 
ridge north of that hamlet. Onr bat
teries took under their Bra a German 
column marching In the direction of 
Leffeux mill.

"The enemy violently bombarded the 
town of Rhelme, into which he show 
end more than 2.888 shells. Several 
of the civilian population were killed.

-The artillery action was Intermit 
tent on the rest of the front."

British Report.
London. April «.—Prolonged lighting 

tor the village of Hentn-eur-CojeuI, 
southeast of Arena ended In the rap
ture of the place by British troops, ac
cording to an official report from head 
quarters In France last night. Mato' 

ly. northwest of BL Quentin, and 
many wood, farther to the north, 

sine were occupied.
The text of the report follow»:
••In the course of n successful attack 

yesterday sou thrash of Arras, ew 
troop*, after prolonged fighting, car
ried the village of Henln-eur-CojeuI, In 
addition to the villages already report- 

raptured. During the evening 
second German counter-attack w 

ten up by our artillery. (The 
other villages mentioned In Monday's 
official statement were Dolgnlee, Lou- 
vervalt Noreull. I.onestle, Bcouet-BL- 
Meln and Crotaillee.)

“Farther south we also captured the 
village of ilaleaemy and occupied

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
SAANICH DIVISION

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

For the shove week-end special return rate of fare and one- 
third between ail pointa. On sale April 6, 7, 8 and 9. Return 

limit April 9,1917.
For att information apply----------- Ü---- —

TICKET OFFICE, 1505 DOUGLAS STREET
Opposite City Hall. « Telephone 1969

Let Us Have Your Old and Tarnish'd Electric Fix
tures. We Can Re Lacquer Them to Look Like New 

or Replete Them.
• Carter Electric Company

818 View Street. Between Government end Bros Phenes 120 end 121

■We carried out n successful raid 
last night opposite Areas.

-Two German aeroplane#
ni Ubon, * to eltopeA brought down by our gunfire yester

day. one of which fell In our lines. In 
sir fighting four German machines 
were brought down and two others 
driven down damaged. Six of onr ma
chines are misaine."

Battalion Broken.
With the British armies In France, 

April «.—Vin London, April «.—An en
tire German battalion, messing for en 
«Mark against the advancing British 
tones east of Templeux was mangled 
by British artillery.

The British forces continued their 
pragmas In the neighborhood of BL 
Quentin despite n sudden flare beck of 
wintry weather.

Dawn to-day raw eight inches of
row and n high wind, which piled 

drifts five feet deep In some pieces. 
Fair weather succeeded about noon, 
with such a rise In the temperature 
that the thaw waa Immediate. The re
sulting mud 'and ooze made progress 
difficult.

Two very ragged end dirty tittle girts 
were loitering In the doorway of e 
draper's ehep In which a great "bargain" 
sale wee being held. "Oh. come on, Lisa." 
eatd one et lest, "they'll think we're niter 
bewglnx."

7,603 JOINED DURING 
MONTH OF MARCH

Twice as Many in Canada Last 
Half of Month as 

First

Ottawa, April 4.—Enlistments in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces to
talled 7,403 during the month of March, 
bringing the total enlistments since 
the outbreak of war up to 407,342. The 
total number of recruits for the last 
half of March was 4,413, or a little 
more than double the enlistment for 
the first half of the month. The total 
for March le 1,01» fewer recruits then 
for February, but M more than 
January. For the first three months 
of the year enlistments totalled 22,792. 
an average of SSI a day.

A considerable proportion of the re
cent recruits have been for the for
estry and construction corpa. There 
are upwards of 16.000 men now over
seas In these units, and several more 
am needed.

The March figures show that the 
Toronto military district leads the 
precession. During the last half month 
the total for that district was 1.671 
For the full mdnth the Toronto dis
trict contributed 3,1 N recruits, bring
ing the total enlistment of the district 
since the outbreak of war up to 91.- 
196. The London district recruited 000 
men last month, making a total of 
33,070 since August, 1914. The Kings
ton district recruited last month 1,154. 
making a total of «6,944. The total en
listment for Ontario has been 170,211.

The Montreal division recruited BIO 
men, leal month, and the Quebec 
division I#." The grand total fcr the 
province Is now 44,427.

<8 The March total for the Maritime 
Province# was 093. bringing the total 
enlistments since the outbreak of war 
up to 37.233.

Military District 10, Manitoba, en
listed last month 467 men; Military 
District It, British Columbia, 633; 
Military District 12, Saskatchewan, 444; 
and Military District IS, Alberta, 194 
men.

The Western totals by provinces are 
now: Manitoba and ftasketchewan, 

l; British Columbia, 39.493; Al
berta, 36,268. „

Manitoba and Saskatchewan were 
until recently both Included in Mili
tary. District No. JW. ^

RUSSIA ALSO WILL
HAVE WAR COUNCIL

Petrograd, April «.—In the conduct of 
is war the Provisional Government has 
Bctded to adopt the British model. A 

war council will be formed, consisting of 
Oen. Gochkoff. the War Minister; Prince 
Lvoff. the Prime Minister; and the Min
isters of Foreign Affairs, Finance. Agri
culture and Railways, with M. Kerensky 
as representative of the Socialists la the 
Provisional Government.

OPEN EVENINGS

Direct From 
England

—lovely navy blue serges, 
tweeds and worsteds, from 
which we can make a man or 
woman's Suit to order for

$17.50

Charlie Hope

ALLIES’BLOCKADE
WILL BE TIGHTENED

London. April 4.—The Dally Chronicle 
prints conspicuously the- statement that 
it Is the expectation as a consequence of 
the United. Mates participating In the 
war the Allies1 blockade of Germany will 
be Immediately tightened.

Berlin. April 4.—The press report of „ 
President Wilson’s “state of nr” mes
sage reached Berlin yesterday morning.
It Is declared here that there will be so 
change In the German attitude, even If 
Congress should adopt President Wilson's 
views. Germany will not declare war nor 
take any step to wage war against the 
United States.

ondon, April 4.—An Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Amsterdam says It Is 
reported there from Berlin that the Oefi_» , 
man Government contemplates sending to 
ell neutrals a protest against the expect- 

Amerlcan declaration that a state of 
war exists with Oermr.wy. It Is hoped is 
Germany, the dispatch adds, that the 
protest will influence South American re
publics. as It will denounce President 
Wilson's policy as perilous td the neu
trality of the republics of Central and 
South America.

GERMAN ATROCITIES.

Washington, April 4.—A report from 
Ambassador Sharp, at Parts, detailing 
the destruction wrought by the retiring 
Germans In Northern France, was re
ceived to-day at the State Department. 
The Ambassador, who made a personal 
and exhaustive study of conditions, 
shows that published reports of the de
vastation have not been exaggerated. In 
some Instances atrocities being more 
terrible than those reported in the 

re dispatches.

BETHLEHEM STEEL.

Newark. N. J., April 4.—The business— — 
of the Bethlehem Steel Company Is 
larger than ever 1» Its history» amount- - 
lng to between $214.440,494 and 4994.- 

,044, It waa aakl by Charles M. 
Schwab at the twelfth annual stock
holders' meeting here yesterday, at 
which he was re-elected a director.
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UNCLE SAH-irS NO USE; THERE’S ONLY ONE REMEDY FOR THIS

MALKIN’SFinest

Products Products

r JC"

. - . —*- ' ................ '"TiinM»'.. UI.IJ1U——-

ICTORIA1» LEADING TAILOR»

-Talk It Over With Us 
To-Morrow

Let us show you the new cloths and the very 
attractive costume styles which will be so 

>oJttil6r this SpAtg. Owf* prices are very 
moderate considering the quality of the work 
we turn out'. Every detail is hand finished in 
a manner that will please you.

LANGE & CO.
Naval. Military. Ladles* and Civil Tailors 

— Lata at London, England
Phone 4830 747 Yates Street

SATURDAY
1$ THE

LAST DAY
You can take advantage of this remarkable Intro
ductory Offer. Read it below and act quickly. It 

1 cannot be repeated.

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS CIRCLE—IT IS A 
GUARANTEE OF FOOD PERFECTION

Generous Free Offer !
Buy from your Groeer one 20c tin “MALKIN'S BEST" 
Baking Powder. He will give you absolutely free one 
25c bottle “MALKIN'S BEST" Pure Flavoring Extract. 
If your Grocer cannot supply you, send 20c in stamps 
(mentioning Grocer's name) to “ W. H. llalkin Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver, B. C.,” who will see that you are supplied. 
Your letter must be peat-parked on or before April 7th.

.SHOUTED FOR WILHELM; 
JUST MISSED HANGING

Thfrmopolle. Wyo„ April , 4—A 
stranger, believed to be a German, 
who shouted aHoch dér Kaiser” as he 
stood drinking at a saloon bar here, 
narrowly escaped lynching at the 
hamis of the cltlsens whom his cjy In- 
-tnriated.

As the stranger lifted the glana to 
his lips after shouting hie toast, he 
was kix ked down by a miner, a rope 
appeared as If by magic, ànd In a mo-

FILMS
CAMERA SUPPLIES, Amateur 

Printing, glossy or dull finish; 
DEVELOPING. ENLARGING, 
etc, First class work guaran
teed.

Corner Yates and Deuglaa Sts. 
Clare nee Sleek. Phone SOI

ment the man was hanging from a 
beam. Before life was extinct, how
ever. the counsel of cooler heads pre
vailed. and he was c$|t down by the 
city marshal. He was then uncon
scious. but was revived with cold 
water, end then forced to kneel and 
kiss the . American flag. Ho was then 
warned to get out of town. He did

COKE OVEN MEN AT
FERNIE STOP WORK

Fern le, B. C„ April 4—The coke ov«*n 
men quit work here this morning In TaCe 
of the refusal of the company to pay 
11.50 per oven for' pulling coke. This at- 
lion. If persisted In, will hare the effect 
of closing the mines.

SEEDING ON PRAIRIES.

, Retint, April i.—Herding Hi the 
southern and weetem part, of the 
Province 1. expected to start between 
April 11 and.lt, accord In, to L. T, Mc
Donald. the Doard of Trade Commle- 
eloner here, who haa made a survey of 
the situation. With the favorable 
weather of the peat two weeks the land 
la drying fast. Reports from the Gren
fell district are that some farmers are 
about ready now to start seeding.

"Ths Fashion Centre'

—Montreal Star.

BORDEN’S AND SMUTS’S 
SPEECHES ARE NOTED

London Papers Comment on 
Significance of Utterances 

in London

London. April 4—(Via Reuter** Ot
tawa Agency L—The London newspa 
j*ors generally emphasise the signific
ance of the speeches made here on 
Monday by Sir Robert Borden and 
Lieut.-General Smuts, of South Af-

The Times says that while both were 
frank and Inspiring, they Indicated 
Iinrd times ahead. Both Justified the 
nation In drawing encouragement and 
stimulus from the fact that alt the Do
minions are regarding the war as their 
own.

"The Imperial War Cabinet," say the 
Times, "has been growing almost Irn- 
lierceptibly within the past few months 
to control the war policy of the Em
pire, which has been wholly changed, 
and the Immensity of the step forward 
has l>een difficult to realise.

•‘The progress of constitutional de
velopment." continues the paper, "Is 
not likely to stagnate at the present 
point, although the future may shpw 
that an Imperial executive would suf
fice for the needs of the Empire for the 
time being.

"ffir Robert Borden and General 
Smuts properly were cautious In their 
references to future developments, but 
the speeches of both show that there le 
a large and Increasing literature sur
rounding this fascinating subject. The 
speeches recognised that changes were 
Inevitable, but could not be forced in 
war time. Nevertheless there is no 
reason why the Dominions* representa
tives should not formulate the basis 
of an Imperial convention for after the 
war. To such a convention the Brit
ish peoples must Inevitably come soon
er or later. Tt Is within the power of 
the Imperial War Council to smooth 
the way. In doing this It need preju
dice no Issue and bind no part of the 
Empire. It Is for It to decide.'*

London Telegraph.
The Dally Telegraph welcomes the 

tone of Sir Robert Borden's speech. It 
says his crisp sentence regarding the 
necessity of making sacrifices might be 
displayed prominently in every home 
and every factory.

It declares that General «route's 
words with respect to the dl- 
rrslty of the Empire's prob
lems constitute a needed caution 
at this moment. The paper emphasise» 
that “history offers little guidance on 
the question of how to develop “our 
particular empire," and agrees with 
South Africa that "we should not fol
low precedents, but make them,"....... -

'There Is an appearance perhaps of 
confusion of thought as to how we 
should proceed, but there Is complete 
agreement as to the goal,** the paper 
says. "We have a political genius 
peculiarly our own, as the meetings of 
the War Cabinet attest, and we are 
confident that the Imperial family, dis
regarding the shibboleths and models 
of the dead past, wtU peâ *.

triumph which will set Its seal on a 
new Imperialism based on those moral 
And political principles which are at 
once our strength and our glory."

1266,718,300 OFFERED 
TO THE GOVERNMENT

Canada's War Loan So Suc
cessful Banks' Subscrip

tions Will Be Rejected

Ottawa, April 4—That the subscrip
tions to Canada's victory war loan 
totalled $246,748.300. of which $60,000.000 
was received from the chartered banks, 
and $18.131,600 represented conversions 
from the 1116 war loan Issue, was the 
statement made by Sir Thomas White, 
Minister Of Finance, last night. The 
an.ourit of debenture stock which will 
be surrendered in payment of subscrip
tions Is $0.S83.o00,

The number of subscriptions .to the 
loan exceeds 40,000, which Is over 3,000 
morcthan In the case of the loan of 
last year. Subscriptions of less than 
$2û4<f0. represent a*total of $82.800,000.

Sir Thomas confirmed the previous 
announcement that the subscriptions 
of $60.000.000 made by the couriered 
banks will not he accepted, this being 
unnecessary In view of the fact that 
the subscriptions exceed the $150,000,- 
000 asked for by over $100,000.000; , The 
allotments of subscriptions will be on 
the following basis:

first, $25,000 and under will he al
lotted in full.

Second, from $25.000 up to and In
cluding $100,000 the first $26,000 in full, 
of the remainder, «0 per cent.

Third, from $100.000 up to and Includ
ing $1,000.000, the first $25.000 In full, 
the same as In the second Item;. of 
the remainder, 70 per cent.

Fourth, In excess of $1,000,000, the 
first $1,000,000 the same as in the third 
Item; of the remainder. 45 per cent.

Sir Thomas explained that this will 
result In subscriptions from $25,000 to 
$100,006 receiving an average of 8$ per 
cent, of the sum xuHWcribed; subscrip
tions from $100,000 to $i.oon.ono, an 
average of 74 f*er rent. <|f the sub
scribed sum; and subscriptions over 
$1.000.000 an average of 67 per cent, of 
the total sum subscribed.

FRENCH ENGLISH IN 
NORTHERN FRANCE NOW

British Empire’s Fighters Have 
Carried Words Across 

With Them

1000-10 Government 01» Phene 101

To-morrow Will Be an 
Opportune Time to Select

Your Easter Suit 
Coat or Dress

Present Stocks Offer a Wide Variety of Choice at 
“Campbells’ ”

Remit arrivals have brought 
many new modes in Suits, Coats 
and Dresses just in time for 
Easter.

t Our showing is one that we are 
proud of and well worthy of the 
closest inspection. Note the ma
terials, styles and values that are 
represented in those smart and 
exclusive Easter fashions.

Make it a point to view this 
splendid showing to-day. The 
values speak for themselves. 
Compare them.

Suits, $17.50 to $75.00 
Coate, $12.75 to $65.00 

J Dresses, $15.00 to $75.00

New Imported Coif Coats
Just received from England a new lot of fine Cashmere 

Knitted O-.lf fonts in these rotors Blarlf; fa wit. paddy, rn*.>. 
navy, white ami mauve. ÔM6 length, and finished with belt. 
Now on view in the-Wool Sweater Section..

Priced at $12.75 to $15.75

LORD ALLERTON DEAD.

London, April 4.—Baron Allerton of 
Chapel Allerton (William Lawnee 
Jackson), died In London to-day. Bora 
in 1840. he was a member of the House 
of Lord» for more than 20 years up to 
the time he was created a baron In 
1802; was formerly Financial Secretary 
of the. Treasury and was Chief Secre- 
tjify fof Ireland In 1881-82.

SESSION AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, April 4.—The statement In a 
London cable that Parliament will not 
resume Its sittings on April 18 has been 
received with amusement In official 
circles here. It Is pointed out that Par
liament control» Its own actions, and It 
must meet again on April 18 in ac
cordance with the terms of the formal
•solution of adJourwmw*

at Campbells'
Victoria's loading Kid Glove Store

Trefoutee Fine Kid Gloves. In
Mash* whit**, tan, brown, grey, 
navy, and made all sieve. 

- at...........................................01.75

Dent's Glace Kid Gloves, white 
with heavy black points, and 
black with white- point* All 
aises at .................  01.T6

Fine French Kid Gloves, white 
only, with black points; 4 
pearl buttons, at ...... 01.50

Fine French Kid Gloves, in
shades of black, while, tan. 
mode, grey and brown All 
sises................. 01.50

New Floral 
With

Silk

With the British Army in France,
April 8, via London. April 4.—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Canadian press repre
sentative at the front In France.)—
“Righto*" Ever)-where one hears this 
word of general utility In that part of 
France in which British trUwp* 
quartered. <

The French use it as they use the 
word "Sport" and many other adapta
tions front the English language. Long 
after the war ends, perhaps centuries 
hence when the great struggle is but a 
bit of difficult history for school chil
dren, the people uf Northern France 
may still indicate cheerful acquiescence 
by singing oui, “Righto! "

• - New words make their way into 
language easily and quickly in time of 
war because of the need for forms of 
expression that will be easily under 
stood by the sojourner. Wheu they get 
In they stay, as Scotsmen understand 
who have given study to the dériva 
tion at the Lothian tongue. "Taesle,* 
a cup tor convivial drinking, is almost 
certainly a survival of the presence of 
a French garrison during the early 
years of the reign of Mary Stuart.
Near Linlithgow Palace, long the centre 
of French influence; is a wide expanse 
of level ground known in the vernacu
lar as "Chamfloory.** That is unques
tionably a corruption of Champs dee 
Fleurs, the parade ground of the troupe 
who found It carpeted with dandelions 
when, they first saw IL

Then there is the story that the Ed
inburgh man does not like to hear in 
a West Count O' tongue. There were, 
and are, very high houses In old Edin
burgh. chiefly In High Street and Can- 
nongate. In the pre-sewer days It was 
a heavy task to carry household slops 
downstairs, so the Edinburgh house
wives threw them over the window
sill to the cry of “tiardyloo,** so that 
any Frenchman In the street would 
look out for the water. fOardyloo" was 
the warning cry long after the last 
soldier of France had gone.

May Last.
The strange French-English that 

during almost three years has been 
getting a grip In Northern France may 
stick like the Scots-French in the 
Lothl&ns three centuries ago. To-day, 
when in limping Frehch I asked for 
"Le menage dee officiers.'* the very old 
lady t asked replied, “La messe c'est 
la." In France "La messe is the phrase 
for mess and the old lady was letting 
me see not only that she knew the 
right name for the officers' quarters 
but that she considered they might be 
given a more fitting name.

The patience with which the people 
bear the long-continued hardships and 
perils of military occupation Is beyond 
praise. To-day from a Toronto artillery

cer I heard tbla story. Up near le borne uncomplainingly "pour la 
▲rmentlere,, clos, by hh battery, waejpatrle." OfUa. alas, the room of the

Washable Putty Shade Cape 
Kid Gloves, with heavy black 
points: a very stylish glove.
All sises at ................ ...01.90

Fine Black French ' Suede 
Gloves; all sizes at, per pair, 
........ .. .01.50

Washable Chamois Gloves, 2-
button, at ............ .01.50
With elastic wrist ... 01.75 
A largo stock of short and 

long Silk Gloves, black and

A new shipment of white cham- 
olsette Gloves to sell at, per 
pair. and ................01.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Petticoats for Wear 
Your New Easter Costume

Tlieite new fancy floral Taffeta Silk Petticoat* arc correct for 
wear with the new Spring Suits and Dresses. They arc fin
ished with deep flounce and perfect-fitting band. Priced at
$6.50 and . ........................................... .......................$9.75

Be* Special Window Display of

HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE
$1.25 per Pair, or $3.60 per Box of Three Pairs __

the tiny farm of a peasant who was 
well-to-do In that he ownfcd two horses. 
When the battery located near him he 
was preparing hi* land for a crop of 
wheat. When the Germans replied to 
the Canadian fire most of the shells fell 
in the prospective wheatfleld. They 
were what Is known as "Light ituff" 
and the holes they made were filled In 
without too. great difficulty. The work 
of preparation was almost completed — 
under dally shell fire, be it remembered 
—when a bursting shell killed both the 
old man's horses. It was a sore stroke, 
but the offer to loan a pair of battery 
horses was thankfully accepted, all the 
shell holes were filled, seeding was 
completed, and the Canadians remain
ed long enough to see the plucky old 
fellow reap a good crop in spite of the 
Bosche.

* Billets.
That represents one sort of patience. 

Another Is displayed by tens of thou
sands of householders, from the own
ers of the find old chateaux to the 
colliers of the mining villages, who 
have had men of alien race billeted In 
their houses ever since 1914, To give up 
one's best bedroom for a few days to 
g convention delegate with whom one 
can become well acquainted In an hour 
Is a pleasure. To be deprived for years 
of every spare room so that strangers 
may use them Is a great hardship. It

sen of the household would he empty 
but for rie» Anglais '• Thv Frenchmen 
who have made the last great sacrifice 
are numbered by hundreds of thou
sands. and the end is not yet.

The suggestion is heard occasionally 
that there will be many marriages be
tween British soldiers and French girls 
after the war. Assuredly much laugh
ter that is not all masculine Is heard 
In billets and elsewhere. There are 
very many men in transport and simi
lar services located all the way from 
the English Channel to the battle front.
It would lie strange if the little archer 
did not hit some of them.

The resultant crop of marriages—big 
or little—will be to the advantage of 
France, because it will bind the people 
on opposite sides of the Channel still 
m«re closely together.

One of the great discoveries of the 
war has liée» France's finding of her 
soul. Another has been the discovery 
that the supposedly sort and degene r— 
ating. If not already degenerate, Eng
lishman is as hardy and as tough ond 
reeourceful a lighter as hU~ ancestor»' 
who followed the £re*t Edward or the 
dauntless Henry to France .centuries 
ago. A little racial Intermixture might 
benefit both nations. Britain needs 
France's mental alertness and adapt
ability; France could find a place for 
English physique and resolution. ?

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-
e
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considering pence terms he Is exhibit
ing snip another symptom of his 
lunacy. .Its effect will be to double 
the striking power of the French 
armies and to harden their determina
tion to listen" to no peace overtures 
until the enemy Is not only over
thrown but subjected to such a punish
ment a» never will be forgotten.

The violent artillery exchanges In
1e Cham page»

Serbia and France will hare been 
minor key.

Notices of ratepayers, polities!, suf 
fra go, patriotic, lodge, society, dub or 
church meetings and services, concerte, 
socials, etc., inserted under epeciel 
headings of “Meetinge" en classified- 
pages at one cent per word per inser
tion i As reading matter under heading 
sf “Announcement»** on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

all of France's eggs are not tn one 
basket—and- that the enemy la qOUe 
aware of this. Somewhere In France 
are several armies of manoeuvre which 
will strike In. other vital sectors at a 
favorable - moment. When the Ger
mans begin their retirement to the 
Belgian frontier they will find them
selves confronted with Infinitely 
greater difficulties and dângèi* than 
they faced Inf withdrawing from the 
Sunme. They evidently expect some
thing east of Rhetms and noçth of 
Arras. If they were unable to with* 
draw a front of ninety miles over a dis
tance of only twenty to a prepared line 
and hold, their prospects of reaching 
safely and holding a line forty-five 
miles In their rear. Involving the re
organisation of a 260-mile front, are 
very unpromising, to say the least. 
When the enemy abandoned hie 
natural defensive positions In the 
Arras and Noyon,salients we hasarded 
the prediction _ that, he was retiring 
from his military boundaries and not 
only would not be able to hold the 
line marked by Arras-St. Quêntln-the 
Aisne but would be kept moving at a 
progressively rapid rate and with 
growing progression of disorder. The 
future probably will show_ that the 
"Htndenburg line" is nearer the Rhine 
than it Is any point In France.

THE CURSE OF AUTOCRACY

ST. QUENTIN TOTTERING.

In the course of his address to Con
gress President Wilson made this ob
servation with especial reference to the 
system of government prevailing hr 
the alliance with which civilisation is 
now at war:

flTT

The French are now In the southern 
outskirts of St. Quentin. Yesterday 
they made a tlger-llka spring from the 
high ground taken by them a few 
days ago between the Somme and the 
Oise, or from a point three willed 
southwest of St. Quentin to a point 
the same distance southwest of La 
Fere, And landed In a series of strong 
German positions marked by the vil
lages L'Eplrie de Dal Ion, Dalton, Ulffe- 
court, Cerlsy and some hills farther 
south. This brought their left wing 
Into the southwestern environs of St. 
Quentin, which Is now sol seriously 
menaced that news of Its abandonment 
by th5 enemy may be expected any 
day. The Paris bulletin announcing 
this Important advance describes the 
positions which have just been taken 
as powerfully organised and held with 
large forces, but thu swiftness with 
which the French plan was executed 
suggests that they were badly smash 
ed by the formidable artillery com 
r^ndlrg them from the heights of 
ciaatres, Benay and Esslghy, on which 
the French established themselves 
veik" or so ago.

St. Quentin Is now being assailed 
from three directions. The French are 
In Its southern outskirts, the British 
were within two miles of Its 
western boundary at Savy Wood 
several days ago and are also 
bearing down upon It from the 
northwest. Its communication» from 
the rear have been under Anglo- 
French fire for some time. Its direct 
railroad connection with Cambrai on 
the north was cut by the British at 
Roleel and Vermand. Its direct con
nection with La Fere was severed by 
the French when they forced their way 
serose the St. Quentin canal ..a, fort 
night ago. The failure of the Huns 
to hold the east side of that canal was 
a fatal flaw In the German pro
gramme, and their inability to put up 
a strong fight there Indicates either 
that the French pursuit was so swift 
that they had no time to consolidate 
the position properly or that they are 
suffering from a serious loss of morale.

Farther south, that is, between lh* 
Oise and the Aisne, the French also 
recorded additional *>r«>gress towards 
Laon on the Boissons-Laon road 
They have captured the village of 
Vauveny, which enabled them to take 
In flank with their artillery German 
reinforcements proceeding to the little 
town of Laffaux, which will be In 
French hands within the next twenty 
four hours. The French are endeavor
ing to, force their way around the St 
Gobain woods thereby squeezing the 
enemy out of them and exposing Laon 
to capture.

The Hune themselves yesterday ad 
mltted their Inability to maintain the 
Arras-8t. Quentin-Laon-Aisne Hne by 
hurting more than two thousand-shells 
Into Rhclms. Realising that they 
must abandon the fortresses skirting the 
northwestern ohCim. » of **** and
btld by them ev«r sLo^e their retreat 
from the Marne, dwlng to tiW-Frcnch 
advance northeast of Boissons, they 
are dota* thetr be* le deato 
place as they destroyed Noyon and tried 
to destroy Bapaume and Poronno. 
Just what the enemy hopes «»*•'“ 
by this deviltry only a Hun could say 
U he hopes to horrify the French Into

Self-governing nations do not 
their nelehbor «at., with apte» or 

•the course-of Intrigue to bring about 
wmie ctHkal .posture of affairs, which 
will *1,6 them an opportunity to «trike 
and make conquest. Such design, can 
be aucceeafnlly worked only under 
rover nnd where no one has the right 
to auk question.. Cunningly contrived 
plan, of deception or aggression, car 
rlcd. It may be. front generation to 
generation, can be worked out and 
kept from the light only within the 
privacy of courts or behind the care
fully-guarded confidences of a narrow 
and privileged clan». They are happily 
Impoaalbfe where public opinion com
mando and Inatata upon full Informa 
tton concerning the nation'» affaire."

Nothing more accurate or apt was 
stated In the President's whole his
toric dellremnce. Where full eelf 
government exista plan, of aggression, 
supplemented by underground In 
trlguea, cannot be carried on from 
generation to generation. The people, 
realizing where these sinister designs 
may lead, and who would hare to 
make the sacrifices and bear the bur
dens soon would put an end to them 
Such propeel» would be exposed in 
patllament and the press and "trea
sons, stratagems and spoils" cannot 
Hurvtve the spotlight of publicity and 
open Investigation. Moreover, the day 
of secret treaties and commitment, 
negotiated within a select, privileged 
circle, la over. The diplomacy of the 
future will be an oflen book In Its es
sential chapters. The public through 
Its parliaments la going to demand 
the fullest enlightenment and Informa
tion about Its own affairs, whether In 
regerd to Its domestic affairs -or its 
•foreign relations. This Is one of the 
rights which full self-government 
brings, and It la one of the surest pro 
\ entires of war. Admittedly e de
mocracy la not a good Instrument for 
the conduct of war. but It to the best 
menus of prevention, and an ounce of 
war prevention to worth a ton of cure.

The Inherent weakness of autocratic 
.tales lies In the fact that their people 
know absolutely nothing about their 
own business. They have no control 
over those charged with the direction 

their affairs. In Germany the 
Kaiser and hie Junkers, all of whom 
are undeniably craiy on the subject of 
war, plunged the world Into a Conflict 
nnd had no difficulty In convincing 
their dupes that they were lighting In 
self-defence. The average German In 
Germany to the moot uninformed per 
son In the world on a subject In which 
Is Involved the very life of his country, 
lie knows leas about the real situation, 
Its causes and dcvelAMients, than 
Mexican peon. He has Rpccpted n con
dition of affairs that the British re
belled against centuries ago. that the 
French repudiated in the Greet Revo
lution. that even China would not 
stand and that Russia has discarded. 
stp-hMig that, his brain literally refuses 
to work on the question of Ihto war 
and the causes which led to It. Had 
Germany constitutional government 
the war would have been Impossible. 
The.thugs of the Brandenburg marshes 
would not hare been allowed to pre
pare pinna for aggression t«r forty-fire 
years. To the German people self- 
government will come, but only after 
they have learned a lesson taught by a 
measure of suffering In comparison 
with which the misery of Belgium.
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NO MORE ILLUSIONS.

Under the head "No Amateur War." 
The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer remarks 
In the course of a leading strtlcle: 
Make no mistake; It to n war for the 

life of this nation; for the homes, the 
ct rmlndiffiREMffc  ̂ inÜtnutlonlrrWSreMt-

temporary advlsé# itn readers to hare 
no m usions About tbé talk before the 
country. It pointa to the prospect of 
trouble with Mexico, German subma
rine activities on Its coast, while over
seas there Is a great struggle of “free- 
goTcmment, of democracy against au
tocracy ; of civilisation against mediae
val ism In which our national life and 
free Institutions are as much at stake 
as the life of any of the allied na
tions.'*

Our contemporay, In common with 
all loyal Americans, now realizes what 
we knew nearly three years ago. They 
realise now the truth of our assertions 
that since July, 1914, the Entente pow
ers have been fighting for American 
liberties as much ns for their own. 
They know now that Britain’s navy 
has been as much their shield and 
buckler, as It has been those of the 
Allies In Europe, that when It refrained 
from exercising Its full power of block
ade against the Central Empires in 
deference to American Interests It was 
not helping the United States any 
mere than It was helping Its own 
cause and that when it searched Amer 
lean ships and mails It was protecting* 
the real Interests of the United States 
as well as the Interests of the Alllss.

To many Americans unfamiliar with 
the system, alms and objects of this 
Empire Canada's participation in- the 
war has been a puzzle. They regarded 
the war as primarily a European af
fair. Now they know why Canada and 
all the other Overseas Dominions 
sprang to arms when Germany began 
the war. They will look back upon all 
that has taken place with a new un 
dors Landing. They will grasp the perils 
and difficulties of the present. They 
will study with vital Interest and con
centration the developments of the fu
ture. The great battles In France and 
Belgium will spell as much com 
qucnce to them as to us. The progress 
of British and Russian arms against 
Turkey, all Interlocked In the great 
Issue, will be their own personal con 
cent, r Above all, they will thank 
Heaven for the mighty silent navy 
which holds Germany's thirty dread
noughts within the Baltic ai>d the 
North 8*a and which Is bringing the 
enemy's submarine menace under con
trol. They know now who Is safeguard
ing the freedom of the sans.

STILL CLIMBING.

According to the March number of 
The Labor Gazette, issued by the De 
partaient of Labor, the cost per week 
of a family budget of staple foods, fork 
ightlng and rent In terms of the aver- 

;tge prices In sixty cities in Canada 
was S1S.7S. This Is an increase of 
thirty-two cents, or $1.28 per month, 
over the figure for February. * *• 
12.51 per week over the family budget 
for February, 1918. At the present rate 
„f advance It will be $17 per week next 
month. Without any further Increase 
this works out at the rate of $884 per 
year. Just how a family drawing 
pension of $600 per year can meet that 
figure is for the Government to say, 
and ww shall be very much mistaken If 
before long the Government does not 
have a fine, round opportunity of say 
tng it;

British Columbia no longer leads In 
the family budget cut. We have held 
first position In this class so long that 
In contemplating the scale We really 
feel as though we had lost something. 
The cost of staple food» per family 
that to, excluding fuel, lighting and rent 
-In this province In March averaged 

I10.lt. Alberta noeed Into the lead 
with 110.0. Ontario was i third with 
I10.S2, and we can almost hear the 
rising tumult three thousand miles 
away. Queliec followed Ontario with 
110.62. Then came Nova Hcotla with 
$10.43 and Saskatchewan with 110.22.
I Wince Kdwerdi Island was still last 
with 10.76. New Brunswick was $10.16 
and Manitoba 110.04. British Columbia 
to actually fourth from the end.

A significant Incident to reported 
from Thcimopolle, Wyoming. A Ger
man drinking In a bar shouted "Hoch 
der Kaiser!" Somebody landed on his 
chin, a rope was produced aa If by 
magic and the Kaiser's admirer soon 
was swinging to a beam He was cut 
down by the city marshal Just In the 
nick of time. The Incident probably 
will not be overlooked In Hun quarters 
In the United Sûtes. Kx-Ambaaaador 
■Gerald was quite right when he told 
German official In Berlin that "If Ger
many had 300.000 reservists In the 
United States there were 100,000 lamp- 
pnsts to which to hang them If they 
did no believe themselves." Judge 
Lyhfll Is Htm able to attend his
•Ions. , -.a...

T s _ + + 4-
Now that the United State» la about 

to Intervene In the war tor all ft 
worth and to contemplating the adop 
lion of eomputoery training, how would 
K Ue to* the Canadian authorities to

KIRK’S
Urge Size Wailed

Nut Coal
la ao good that people are Just 
beginning to realise that it la 
mtaeft*4fcfea««r*tlian woafc:\-iMa. 
put right Into your basement, 
not thrown nn to the^ street for 
you to get It into your base
ment the beet way you can. 
Besides, It Is much cheaper, last» 
longer and Is sootless.

$6.50 ■-
per ton.

Kirk li Go., Ltd.
1212 BROAD ST. PHONE la# 

Have no other but KIRK’S»

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$5.75

^ PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal

Our Wood to ABSOLUTELY 
ORY and to worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much uf which to now being 

offered on the market

lloyd-VmglRessell
1012 Broad Street

PHONE 4532

furnish the Washington Government 
with the names of the thousands of 
young Canadlsns who left this country 
to dodge the call for military aervlcr 
with a special request that they be 
given the choice of Joining an Ameri
can overseas force or returning to 
Canada7

♦ + +
According to the latest statement of 

enlistment Issued at Ottawa British 
Columbia has recruited 89.000 men. 
This is about ten per cent, of the en
tire population of the province, includ
ing native Indians and non-recrultable 
foreigners, who number nearly 166,000 
Excluding these the proportion Is more 
than twelve per cent., which Is a re 
cruitment on the basis of the European 
countries at war. British Columbia has 
recruited more then the three marl 
time provinces, which have a combined 
population over twice as large and 
whose aggregate recruitment le 87,000.

4* + ♦
Herr Baltin of the Hamburg-Amer

ican line ha* ordered sit his captslns 
to report for duty on July.2, thus again 
Intimating the date upon which ha be
lieves peace will be concluded. Mein- 
herr has been mistaken before on this 
point, and he may he wrong again; but 
of course he might have Inaide Informa
tion regarding the design» of the All- 
Highest and his war lords In any 
event, there are a good many Ger- 

sljlps In different parts of the 
world, most of them of the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line, that ncver'agaln will be 
commanded by Hulls.

General Kouropatkln, who was In 
command of the Russian front In Cour- 
land. to alleged to have ' received 
tx.00'1,000 from the Germans to deliver 
Riga to them. He took the money tat, 
did not deliver the goods The mupey 
waa sent to the Dome, which will And 
good use for It. How well Kouropatkln 
knew his Prussia!

e -*- e
A number of Russian generals are 

accused cf having traitorously sold out 
to Germany. Uapltal punishment hav
ing limn abolished In the new republic, 
we can see only one way of making 
Ole I salty fit the crime. That to by 
exiling the culprits to Germany.

There would appear to be a better 
chance for the establishment of s re
public In Germany than there to for 
the Hun to set up a "black republic In 
Texas. What an Impractical visionary 
to the Hun In hto blindness!

-*-+■ —
The fact that the Turk was not In

duced In the PreeldenVr denunciation 
simply Indicates to what an'evil eml 
nvt.ee Germany has attained since she 
set out to dominatv the world or falL 

+ + +
Austrian cabinet ministers have been 

caught in t!»e act of • profiteering" or 
grafting on supplies for the army. As 
if young .Emperor Carl hadn't enough
trouble oh his hands.

+ + +
The dream of world domination is 

rapidly becoming a reality of world
condemnation. „ - ^„..

e + H-
After the Huns recover from their 

consternation they will begin to strafe 
America.

. Adam owned the earth at oiffc time. 
His experience should be A war 
to those who want It now

.[DAVID SPENCER. LTD.I-

STOKE WILL MEltAm OPEN TO-MORROW NIGHT UNTIL 9.30

-rEasier Suits arid Coats 
• in Fine Array —-

Pull linei of correct styles, in the choicest fabrics and colorings, indicate how carefully 
we have prepsred for thin Easter. Thoroughness is visible everywhere—the sort of thorough
ness that places this store at the front with the brightest and newest fashions and easiest 
prices. Each garment attests our thoroughness—sliapi ig and tailoring being faultless.

In Suits We Offer
AT $16.05—Suits of Ans navy serge, 

finished In Norfolk style) Stth gathered

AT $18.76—Suits In grey tweeds, navy 
az^d black serges, also black and white 
checks. Various belted effects, and all 
coats satin lined.

AT $$6.00—Handsome Suits In a wide 
range of styles;1 tailored end belted 
effects. Materials Include pussy willow, 
Donegal tweeds, blue and black serges, 
gabardines, black and white checks and 
mlxturaa.

AT $66.00 TO $49.76- Exëhwlve nov
elties In all the very latest creations. In
cluding many by the great French mas
ters; others copies of original French 
modela These are exceedingly hand
some suits, and represent the maximum 
of values and styles.

In Coats We Offer
AT $6.76—Smart models of colored corduroy; 

assortment of serviceable tweeds.
AT $7.60—Serviceable coats of navy blue and black 

serges; attractive styles.
AT $10.00—Costs In sports and Anger-tip lengths of 

strong tweeds and - mixtures; also new bright shades In 
plain cloths.

AT $12.60—A splendid assortment, representing all the 
newest materials and styles. There are coats of pussy 
willow cloth, and all the popular bright ««hades in various 
novelty weaves; excellent values.

AT $17.60—Extremely smart models in the two popular 
lengths, sports and a little longer than the finger tips. 
All the new bright shades and novelty weaves Included, 
as well as Donegal tweeds and Bolivia cloth. For value 
a} a low price this offering Is hard to equal.-

AT $26.00—An exceptional range of smart novelty style», 
including most handsome models In the longer length». 
Featured are large convertible collars, novelty pocket» and 
belts. Also in the new bright shades.

AT $3.60 TO 912.60—Coat» for misses'.
Note Our Window Display for Samples

Selling, First Floor

A Big Shipment of Boys* 
New Hats

Heref at Prices That Cannot be 
Duplicated 50c. 75c. $1.00, 

$1.25 and $1.50
All new models direct from the factory— 

hut we secured them under most advantage
ous circumstance* to us and to you. They 
were forwarded to a western merchant who 
lulled to make good. Rather than pay re
turn freight charges the merchant offered 
them to us at a price which enable», us ti# 
retail them to you at prices which cannot he 
duplicated.

There are Hats in all the new shapes, will» 
the latest trimmings, in materials, felt vel
vets, velour, melton and black and white 
cheeks. Also all wool covert cloths. Every 
practical shade. An extra Raster offering, 
investigate to-morrow.

—Clothing, Main Floor

Women’s and Misses’ Low Heel Sports Boots and 
Shoes—Appropriate for Easter Wear

The sport* idea in Women's Shoes and Hoots is very strong this season, and we are show
ing a very large range—all the very latest. Samples of these models can be seen in our 
windows, also in the department on first floor. These Shoes will be very popular this season 

. on account of the popularity of the sports idea in Women's Suits and Coats.
Thé following are a few of the i|ia»y we are displaying—all with low heels.

Brown Calf Brogue Oxford#—A light weight brogur
that fits close at heel. A pair .......... ... $0.60
Black ditto ...........................................................$6.00

Black Calf Oxford Shoos, a pair, $3.60 to . $5.60

Why Not Choose Youi; 
New Ea^er Hat 

To-Morrow
No time like the present.for choosing 

your new Easter Hat. To-day we exhibit 
a really wonderful assortment of new 
models specially created and brought to
gether for this -Easter trade. A-few of 
the busiest days of the year afe. before us. 
Hundreds of these new Hats will adorn 
the heads of women before Easter. Why 
not, then, take advantage of best selection 
and choose to-morrow.

Each model represents genuine moneys 
worth, equal to any offered at previous 
Easter seesons.

— Millinery, HeronJ Floor

Neotin Sato Late Beet, In black or brown calfskin.
A pair ....................................................................

Black Calf Leather Lam Beet, a pair, at «70S
to...................................................................... .. ’«MM»

at 14.00 
«7.00

Glased Kid Lace or Batten Beet, a pair.
to

Whit* Canvas Laos Beeta, with tan leather trim
mings and white sole ami heel A pair..«4.00 

Whit. R.i.n.kin Cleth Soeto. with while Ivory 
leather aolrl. Queen Quality make. A pair *5.00

Tan Caff Oxfand Shoes, a pair ....................... «-4.BO

Glazed Kid Oxford Sheas, a pair. $3-53 to . *6.60
“Caddie** Pumps, patent leather or gun-metal, 

white leather soles and low white rubber heels.
Queen Quality. A pair . ........................... $6.00

White Enamel, for heels and edges of soles, with
„ brush. A bottle .........à............................. 36<

............ _ " —First FlfWr

■[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

GERMAN AGENTS BUSY
IN SOUTHERN STATES

(Continued from pag*

back is 
many, 
been one

dutn moment the white man ■
turned to a war against U*r- 
Abeolute social equality has 

of the prizes the mrmnn 
agnate have dangled before Ibe cyee 
of the blarke. The negroes have been 
told that It they will espouse the cause 
of Germany, the United state» will be 
conquered by the" Kaiser's armies and 
the colored race' will then be placed on 
a par with the white man.

plane For Defence.
Quietly, unostentatiously, the-leading 

citizens of Greensboro are laying their 
Plans for defence Little groups of men 
gather now and then and talk In low 
ton*», well out of earshot of negro ser
vant#. Frequent visit» are exchanged 
from plantation to plantation. After 
such an errand. Henry W Lambeth, 
a prosperous planter residing near 
Montlcello. was ask HI what Ih^sblte 
people proponed to do

"WeJI,” he answered. Slowly, "you've 
heard Of the Ku Klux Klan. They did 
a good Job of It. It lasted 40 yea*», and 
we are prepared to do a Job that will 
last 40 more If the situation warrants."

"What do your neighbors think of 
this plan-'

•They seem to favor It."
On Their Trail.

This programme, however, to likely 
to be superseded by the United State» 
secret service. The Government I» on 
the trail of the German agents In the 
Mouth, and secret service men, were In 
Greensboro as late as last week. 
Among the loyal negro loader! who 
have striven valiantly to offset the 
efforts of the German agents are Dr. 
James B Dudley, president of the 
Negro Agricultural and Mechanical 
Colleges, and rapt. David J. Gilmer, 
one of the few negroee to have held a

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Golden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With the

^ !

EL GRILSTO VO
It grills, broils, boils, fries, es well as toasts. Two oper

ations at the cost of one—one above the glowing coils, the othtr 
in the underdish that is furnished with it. Nickeled and highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

PRICE—Single Heat $7-00. Three Heat $8.60 
For sale at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1(07 Douglas Street. Phene 949. dpp. City Hall
1103 Douglas Street Phene 2927. Near Car. Feet Street

United States commission and the 
military hero of the . negroee of 
Greensboro. Çr. Dudley Is said to 
have reported the work of the German 
agents aiftung the negroes to the Fed
eral Government-. .

Humanity to unequally divided be
tween those who can stand prosperity 
and those who cant get any to stand.

AUSTRIAN GENERAL KILLED.

Amsterdam. April 4.—A Hatoborg dis
patch to the Berlin#» Tageblutt aesr nr 
nuuncra the death of Major-General 
von lfennarg, of the Austrian army, 
who waa killed by an avalanche during 
an Inspection on the Italian front.

Demand Phaems Bear.
doc*
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THE STOUT THAT NOURISHES THE SYSTEM

Hudson*» Bay Imperial 
Invalid XXXX ... 

Stout , \

Per doz. Pint*..*1.00 Per doz. i|uarta, *2.00
3 bottles for... . 25C 3 bottles for. ...SOC

THE HUDSON’S BAY 60.
Family Wine end Spirit Merchants.

Open Till 10 pan. 1
1812 Oeuglee Street

Incerperated 1670 
lene 4268

We Deliver

A GREAT 
RELIEF

To know that our Easter Foot
wear is the most up-to-date goods 
in the city. Ladies' and Chil
dren'a Boots and Shoes at right 

prices. •
THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 

- STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
349 Yates Street Phone 1232

Mimy* inJGQddToW

There’s Richness and Flavor in 
“ Homade ” Caramels

If "you would like to know how rich and full of 
flavor they really are, come in to-night or to-morrow 
and sample a few of the varieties. One bite and 
you’ll be delighted with their rich, cream and butter 
flavor.

Nine Different Varieties
Plain Vanilla, Walnut, Cocoanut, Almond, Pignalea, 
Chocolate Tipped, Plain Chocolate, Chocolate Walnut

HALF 25C POUND
Walnut Caramel lea Cream—Special this week-end 

at Yatia Street Store only. Pe# dtali............. 15c

-Summer
Underwear

Women who wish to be com
fortably clad ALL Summer, 
rather than part of it, will be In
terested In this announcement of 
seasonable I’nderwear values: 
Veits, prettily trimmed yolfes;

short or no sleeves, from - 28# 
Drawers to match.
Combinations, various styles.

from.......................»•............ .50#
Corea! Covers, beautiful em

broidery and lace trimmings,
from  ...........»...............35#

Drawer», from ........46#
Under Skirts, from............ #1.26

C.A.RiebardsM 8 Co.
Victoria House, 838 Vatee St.

BRIEF NEWS GF 
TÜE CITY

TWBNTY-FIV* YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Time», April 4. 180S.

Mr. John Matthew», a pioneer of the Province, who croesed the moun
tains from Montana In 184Î. died yesterday morning at his residence, Michi
gan street. He was a native of Cornwall. England, and came to Victoria 
from Cariboo Jn 1178. For some time he was a corporation foreman, having 
-•harge of Jameà Bay Ward.

The Victoria Hotel le now in running order, and the proprietor has 
entered Into possession There are 84 rooms, all well ventilated and lighted. 
The object of the builders Is to make It one of the most comfortable in the 
city. u v '

Tender» are invited for the erection of » general store at Romenoa Si*-. 
tfon.onMaior J. M. Mutter’s property.

UNIT GROWING
Many Inquiries Received at Leeal Re 

cruiting Headquarter* Frem 
Other Bide. w

British Columbia’s answer to the call 
of the British Government for 6,600 
Foresters has been given in the great 

.number of men of this and other cities 
Vtio ns Ye Joined this branch of th* 
Army Service. They are «till joining, 
andr according to reports received from 
the officers In charge at "Loggers Re 
treat," the new style of the forestry re 
cruiting office at 1311 Government 
Street In the old post office building, 
it would indicate that there are yet 
many men who are anxioue to dor their 
bit and are Joining this popular unit. 
Many inquiries are being received 
from lTp-Island points and even from 
the eta tee of Oregon and California, 
from those who are anxious to go 
oversea* at the earliest possible mo 
menf. which will be the lot of the 
present forestry draft now being 
rutted here and in Vancouver.
Vp to the present time there have 

l»een practically no local men among 
the goodly number enlisted, but the of- 
deer in charge states that a con 
treble number of. our .own boys have 
signified their intention of becoming 
members of the unit within the next 
few days.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and aave real 
eetate agents' commission.

■tore Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent sweeeeees at McGill Uni
versity. Second pier* in Canada 
In 1016 at. the Royal Military Col- 
Sm, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
V. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and epeeclal arrangements for 
Jun'or Beys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OP AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Hummer Term commences April IS.
Warden—Ilev. W W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmast«r-J. C. Barnacle. Keq 

(London University).
- For particulars and prospectus 
apply the Headmaster.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct •

* * »
B. C. Funeral Ce. (Haywarjl’e) Ltd.— 

Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or home equipment. Always 
ofcen. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2236. e

* * *
Sutton'» Seed» direct this year from 

Sut ton * Sons, Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. •

» * »
Demand Phoenix Stout, lf.>me pro

duct. •
6 * •

Clean the Wellpaper with "Witch" 
wall cleaner, It rubs off the smoke 
and grease. 20c a can. R A. Rrown 

j Co..; 1302 Douglas. •
O fr O

^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

* A, ,6
Owl Auto Service le now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day dr night'it reasonable 
rate». Phone 200. •

* * *
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager

Beer, pint», I for 26c. •
A ft * ...

Freshen Up the Heme with Ala!ma
tin*. It Is easy to put on and it looks 
well and wear» well. R. A. Brown * 
Co.. 1302 Douglas fit. e

' O O O
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager

Beer, quarts. 82.00 per dozen.
* » A

You Need Net Be Witheut a really 
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch, In- dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street, for |5. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •

SUNDAY AT THE
Y. M. C. A,

The Young Men's Building, cor
ner Blanslmrd and View Street». I» 
open *11 day, for the convenience 
of young men away from home. It 
affords opportunity to write the 
home letter*, to meet and con
verse with friends, or to spend a 
couple of hours In useful reading.

From 4 to 6 o'clock 
A Conversational Class for Bible 

Study
meet* to consider selected lessons 
from The Gospels, under the gutd- 

itnce of Mr. J. M. Graham, an ex
perienced leader. The discussions 
are Informal, Instructive and In
spiring Men seeking fellowship 
and help for everyday living are 
heartily Invited to attend the ses
sions of this Class.

VISIT THE Y. M. C. A. 
Sunday Afternoon, and at other 

leisure no

Tel. 1833. Mr». Violet Heeketh

BELMONT TEA ROOMS
LIGHT LUNCHES AND TEAS
Come and see the exhibition ,of 

wat'-rccdhrs. by the Western Art 
School, on and after Saturday, April 7.

The Saanich Representative».—The
members of the Hnanlvh Council, who 
will act with the (Tty Parks Com
mittee (Aldermen Dllworth, Pedes 
and Walker>. In the control of the 
beaches in Haanlch. will he Council
lors Tanrçer. Homers and Diggon. The 
Haanlch representatives were named 
at a meeting last evening.

AAA
Prebidden the Malle,—The following

publications'are forbidden the use of 
mails and their circulation In any 
manner is prohibited In Canada: 
America and Chrunlka Hvltovol Viny. 
1814-3811. published In Philadelphia; 
The War Plotter» of Wall Street and 
Dei* Amerlkaner, published In New 
York; The leader, published in Han 
Francisco; Westliche Poet, puhllslied 
In Ht. Louis; Why Germany Will Win 
the War. published In Detroit; and 
Germania Kab-ndar, 1917, published ht 
Milwaukee.

AAA
Suepeneion, Net Defeat*—Although

the solution of the Haanlch water' 
frontage assessment rate recommend
ed by the waters and sewers commit
tee to the Work* Committee a week 
ago had Ikvii negatived by a tie vete^ 
Councillor Diggon secured, last even 
Ing the deletion from the report of 
any reference to the subject, since, 
stated, that the resolution would not 
he accepted as an admission of de
feat. Thus the council. In passing 
the minute*, deleted from them any 
reference to the waterfrontage ques
tion. enabling the committee to bring 
In another report on the subject.

AAA
For Belgian Relief.—The local com 

mlttee of the Belgian Relief fund will 
Itenefil from a lecture which la to be 
given by the BaroneSs d'Anethan 
Friday. April 13. In the Empress Hotel 
ballroom. This lecture, which la to be 
on "Sidelights of Belgium and Its HI»' 
lory," has been planned for months by 
the club, and the public I» looking for
ward with keen Interest to the event. 
Patron» are Hie Honor the Lieutenant 
(iovernor and Mrs. Barnard, the French 
Red Cross floclety, and the Alliance 
Française. Baroneos d'Anethan'a late 
husband was for some time Belgian 
consul In Japan, and when she gave 
this lecture In that country early In 
the war she cleared several thousands 
of dollars for the fund.

Slfyoufltt» It’s afl rfqht:

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

’B promises you a thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
. expense to you. Just bring your car ’round to-day and let him 

give you an estimate.
H1

Plimley Dots—
Retouching Paint and Enamel, 
Upholstering^ Dressing, E*o. 

Radiator Repairs, Fenders 
Straightened.

Plimley 
Supplies—
Packing Gaskets, Wiring, Qn 

and Oil».

Plimley always has a complete stock of 
TIRES—Dimtog, Kelly Springfield, Dominion, and Goodyear Tiros,

"SS Thomas Plimley V
Johnson Si., Piioie 617 Phene 698 View it

The Cenamera Assembly will l>c
held to-night at Connaught. . •

A A ft
Beet English Hedge Trimmer», 11.25, 

11.40, 81.60, 51.63. R. A. Broun it Co, 
1302 Douglas 8t. •

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager

Beer, quarts, 3 for 30c. •
AAA

"The CuciFxien,” the great master
piece of Hlr John «Miner; will be given 
by the choir of Ht. John's Church on 
Good Friday evening at I o'clock. •

AAA
The Only Way to enjoy the beautlee 

of the Gorge. Get a l>oet or canoe. 
Gorge Park Boathouse. •

AAA
Liberal Meeting,—Ward V, Liberal 

Association will meet in the Arcade 
rooms, to-morrow night for general

business.
q# AAA.

Incrpereting Girl Guidee<—The Do
minion Council of the Girl Guides’ As
sociation will apply to the present ses
sion of the Federal Parliament for an 
act of Incorporation.

AAA
8A-C.A. Report.—The report for the 

month of March of the B. C. Society 
for the prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals gives the number of cases dealt 
with as follows: Horses 0, cattle 3, 
doga 7, fowls 8.

AAA
Thanks for Grant,—The secretary of 

the Cottage Gardens Club of Ward II., 
wrote to the Haanlch Council last even
ing acknowledging a grant In aid of 
the funds of the society, for an exhi
bition to be held next fall.

AAA
Metcheein Women'» Institute.—"The 

Metchosin Women’s Institute are hold
ing a sale of work and concert and 
dance at Metchosin Hall on Easter 
Monday for the benefit of the Red 
Cross. The wale will he opened In the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock by Mrs. Fisher, 
of Metchosin. Chair will be taken In 
the evening at £30- by R. H. Pooley, 
M. P. P.

AAA
Seeking Information,—Mrs. Amu 

K. Fleener, Trevlac, Brown Co.. In
diana, Is seeking for information con- 
•erning three relative» named Rseklel 

McCoy, Walter McCoy and William 
McCoy, who are said to have died in 
Vancouver Island many year» ago and 
left a considerable estate. Any Infor 
matlon sent to Mrs. Fleener concern
ing these men will be much appréciât-

LOCATES ANOTHER CLAIM
Local Concern, In Carrying Out Cen 

tract. Uncover Another Premia 
ing Ore Body.

The strange effects of mining de 
velopment often bring curious result». 
In carrying out the contract held by 
Jones A Rant, Ltd;, at a property of 
the Valdes Island Copper Company, 
the construction of the road uncovered 
a considerable showing of ore, cloe 
the water’s edge, which William Halil 
day, of East Hooke, discovered. The 
ore assay* from 8.8 to 3.6 per cent, cop 
per, and Is located In the name of the 
contracting firm, of Mr. Hallklay, and 
Charles Medley.

A scow left the city yesterday for 
Valdez Island, to haul the first ship 
went of ore to the Ladysmith smelter. 
There will be about *¥) tons In this 
shipment. Home 20 men arc now em 

j ployed In mining and construction work 
,°n the property ut tha-yVwldea Mend 
J Company. The. road haa wow 1 

> «tmpleted, and a wharf for shipping 
ore and receiving supplies Ï* available 
for berthing apace.

The property la located In a promis 
ing mineral.area, and warrants consid
erable development work.

AAA
A Legal “Lueky Bag.”—Rather a pe • 

«’Uttar position haw arisen with regard 
to the Mackay arbitration, one of those 
affecting the widening of South Doug
las Street. The amount of the award 
ie not known, because the parties to 
the case will not give security for the 
arbitrators fees. The Information, It Is 
understood, which the award contains 
Is the point In the stated case submit
ted to the courts on this compensation 
award.

AAA
•peeking on 16th. — Hlr Ernest 

Hhackleton, the Antarctic explorer, will 
lecture at Seattle on Sunday evening, 
April 16. Hlr Ernest arrived In San 
Francisco last Monday, accompanied 
by «even of the reecued members of 
the Pacific division of the exploring 
party. The Bohemian Chib of the Cal
ifornia city le entertaining him there. 
Sir Ernest Is speaking In Seattle as 

guest of . the College Club.
,y 1. after lecturing elsewhere* the 

explorer will sail for Englandi which 
he wttt reach about the end of the 
first week In May. He Is returning to 
the Old Country to enter the Navy. 

AAA
The Conmmorm Assembly Will be 

held to-night at Connaught. •

it»#...
May

Friday Being Good Friday Mrs: 
rilmpwon Is holding her student class 
on Thursday evening.

AAA
Hudson e Bay “Imperial*

'leer, pints. 3 for Sic.
AAA 

Caee ie Remanded,—The case of
Mah Hing. a Chinaman of- this city 
who was arraigned In the Police Court 
this morning oh a charge of having 
had cocaine In hie possession, was re
manded until Saturday,

| A A A
Museum Cleeed Friday,—The Pro

vincial Museum will be closed on Good 
Friday, but will be open to the public 
on Saturday and Easter Monday, from 
0 a. m. Jfo 6 p. m.

A AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct.
A A A

Caee Oiemieeed.—George (’aider was 
brought before Magistrate Jay In the 
Police Court this raonnf on i charge 
of threatening to do bodily harm to 
hia wife. TlMfeaee was dismissed, on 
(’alder promising to abstain from the 
use of Intoxicants.

AAA 
Mareh Polio* Report.—There were 

ninety-two Police Court cases during 
March In eighty of which convictions 
were secured, nine prisoners were sent 
up for trial, while three were dis
charged. Twenty-five accident 
were reported v> the police and Ural aid 
was rendered in twenty-three of these. 
The patrol wagon responded to 212 
calls during the month.

AAA 
Agnes Deehs Cameron Chapter.—At 

the meeting of the Agnes Deane Cam
eron Chapter. I. O. D. E.. held on Mon
day night. It was decided that the 
chapter entertain the soldier* at the 
Convalescent Hospital. Bnqoimait. one 
evening In the near future. Mrs. 
David Miller presided, and fifty mem
bers were present at the meeting. A 
resolution of deep sympathy for J. 
faftngley- and--family and sincere - regret* 
for the chapter's loss In the death of 
one of it* most kindly and energetic 
workers. Mrs. J. Langley, was passed. 
Two new members were welcomed. 
Mrs. Wood was unanimously elected 
the chapter’s delegate to the provin
cial annual meeting to be held In New 
Westminster. "The Best Short Stories 
of 1916" was added to the Y. W. C. A. 
library this month. Mrs. Dorman re
ported tbe following articles handed 
In: Hlxty-three pair» socke. 11 shirts, 
four paire slipper*, two trench cap*, 
eight cup-covers. Mrs. Miller gave a 
most Interesting and Instructive talk 
on the work of the Municipal Chapter.

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

When food lies like lead In the stomach 
and you have that uncomfortable, dis
tended feeling. It Is because of ln«n®r!ent 
blood supply to the stomach, combined 
with acid ami food fermentation. In auen 
cas>-s try the phm now followed In many 
hospitals and advised by many eminent 
physician» of taking a teaepoonful of 
pure bteurated magnesia in half a glass 
of water, aa hot as you can comfortably 
drink It. The hot water draws the Wood 
to the etomach and the blsurated mag
nesia. aa any physician can tell you, in
stantly neutralises the add and «tops the 

^ food fermentation. Try this simple plan 
G a. «tad you wIM be astonished at tit* Im- 
— feeling of relief and comfort

tys follows the restoration of

The Song That Was the 
Hit of the Show
You can rail lim- and take it home with you: Every 

bit that is a HIT ia listed in the big Columbia Record cata
logue. Just make a («tint of hearing some of these new 
records to morrow.

a

Columbia Records
2081—Turn Back the Universe and 

Give Me Yesterday
2167— Poor Butterfly.
2123—Out of the Cradle.
206»—When the Sun Goes Down In 

Romany.
1791—There’s a Long, Long Trail.
2069—Pretty Baby.
2043—Oh! How She Could Yacki,

Hicld, Wield, Wacki, Woo.
2123—Ireland Must Be Heaven.
2179—Mother Machree.
2168— Hawaiian Medley.
1923—Memories.
All tiie Above Record, Are From Recent Monthly Liste.

Price, 88c Each

Aid Writ

—Katherine
Clark.

-Sterling
Trio.

—B. Kin* and 
C. Brice.

-If. Stuart and 
B. Burton.

—A. Collins and 
B. Harlan.

ColH ns.

—Charles 
Harrison.

Harrison.

Mi-riaskey.

FLETCHER BROS.
1121

Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
GOVERNMENT STREET AND 807 VIEW 

In the New Spencer Building
STREET

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden

Walters. Fraser A Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria. B. a 

Telephone» 8 and 236L

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian lied Croee Society hae received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
an expected te be made on aune) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men hae 
been organised which has undertaken to aee that a complete canvass Ie

The amount asked for 1» eat within the reach of au» a monthly anb* 
script Ion of from ten rente to one dollar being aeked of each and every per
son residing fh the district.

A» Is well-known, the "ORICAT DRIVE" Ie to commenoe very soon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty lists, and aa RED CROSS PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at thaw limes of great stress, the Branch hope» that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of tha collectors. -

As each collector hae undertaken to eall on about fifty houses, It le 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to hie aid with a 
quick response. •"

All collect ore win be provided with written authority and will learn a 
subscription card with their receipt on same

FLBAM GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. B. ALDRIDGE, Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at tha room» of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will be grate
fully received.
r AIRFIELD BRANCH. BOOMS COX LINDEN AND MAY 

PHONE 3894L

that always I
finit H Inconvenient nt time# to aeeure hot 
Water and travellers who ere frequently 
obliged to tahe haety meal, poorly pre
pared, should always take two or thee, 
five-grain tablet.- of Blaurafed Magnesia 
after meals to prevent fermentation ana 
neutralise the acid In their etomach.

Started •• Time- Keeper.—At the W.
*. Investigation Mr. Farrell wws re

ported an having started «a a teamen r 
and worked tils way up. This. H la 
laid, la not correct, aa he started aa a
tune-keeper.

* * *
Increases in Autemebitoar-One proof 

tha Iner -aaed number of autocao-

garagea, la furnished by tbe lumbar of 
private garage permit* leaded thin 
year. In the quarter which baa aspired. 
There have been nine to dot*, which 
Is considered large la proportion. Judge 
QalUher Is the la teat to take out a per- 

at his St. Charles Street resi
de now

Aviatlen Inetrudtne.—Mra. O'Leary, 
of Ml* Work Street, hae received a 
letter stating that her nephew. 
Ldeut. T. L. Brennan, who has been 
Injured twice and haa now been turned 
down by the Medical Board as medi
cally unlit for further service la tbe 
Aviation Corps (with which be hen 

In use, and housed In private seen service tor, the pant year or mere).
la now Inetiuctor In the nvi 
in England. That be may 
sent back aa instructing officer In one 
of the schools now being formed In tbe 
Beat to aisled.

* » *
Demand Fheenlk Steal. Home pro

duct. • <

l '
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.
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AT THE THEATRES At This Sale You
Can Save

Off Regular Prices

VIEW ODE SPLENDID SHOWING OP SUITS POE
WOMEN AND MISSES AT

$22.50, $25.00 and $35.00

TICKETS foe
ELKS» DANCE

ALEXANDRA CLUB
Tueeday, April 10, 1017

•1.00 Each
Can be obtained from 

Mitchell A Duncan....View Ft.Qvr*ti
Fletcher Bros. ........  1121 Gov't.
Dhuron Ptg. Co----- 70$ Yates 8t.
Spence A Doherty.. 12W Douglas
Terry*» ........ Douglas and Fort
ELKS CLUB, Campbell Mdg

.lilt, all iiifr
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Kill Credit and Save Cash
The convenience of credit is not worth the price. We give 
no credit Everybody pays cash here, and they’re better 

oft for it.. Try a general order to-morrow.

FISH SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Freeh Cod Fillets, per lb. ..77........... ................. ..71S%#
Froah Cod Fieh, per lb. .............................................................................
Kippered Black Cod, per lb...........................................  ..................... 20*

SPECIAL THURSDAY 
Choie# Muscat Small Raising, regular ,|5c lb, 

Special, per lb...........4............................

Good Roasting Chickens, per lb.
........................................................Be.

Finest Government Creamery
Butter, 46c.; J lbal ..................U.l>

Flak * White, for frying or short
ening. p r lb. ................ 22c.

C. A B. Raspberry or Red Currant
Jam. Reg. 86c. To-day ........ $k.

Sheriffs Jelly Powder, a pkta. Nr. 
Siam Rice, I lbs..............  26c.

California Black Eye Beans. S Tbs.
............................................  Be.

Hand Rolled < Hot olatee, very 
rtwice for Easter. • Beg. Be. lb.
Special ............. '...................  Be.

Sweet Navel Oranges. Special, »
for ......................................  2Sç.

Cooking Apples. 12 lbs................ Be.
Sunkist Urape Fruit. • for .w, 26c. 
Snowflake Flour, N-lb. paper bag 

................................ 66c.

HUMOR -The Motlier-Oh, dear! Fighting again. Charlie* Such 
a black eye! If only you'd 1 allow the lead of the minister** little boy. 
The Hopeful-I did try to Mow his lead, but h$ led^egale with hie 
left end that's how he biffed roe,—Puck. ‘A ,

Hand Rolled Chocolates, very
choice, for Easter, regular 
Mc lb. O! c
Special ................................

Reception Rolled Oats, per sack Be. 
Lowney'a Katin* Chocolate, | lb.

cakes ...... ...................... ;.......... 2Sc.
White Hwsn Washing Powder, 

large sise ..................... . 29c.

COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 Betti, K,lly’e B„t Waffle Syrup................. ....45* A (In1 Packet Peacock Pancake Fleur............. . 3®

Value ... so# V u

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY SPECIAL
Thursday with every orft»r for B.06 of goods pun haaed In these 

departments we will give MŒB one large, eavy. Enamel Sauce pen.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vlctori

PHONES:
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 17*. DelWwy, 8838 
Fish and Provision», 6880. Meat, 8881

Phone
8180 WE SCOTT’S 1313

Dongles

Every Day Is Bargain Day at 
— Our Store

New Spring Good, .rrivlng daily. Just to hand, a shipment of 
Dainty Muslins, Voiles, Ginghams and Print» all marked ai attractive 
prices.
Ledi.e' Bloussa, In muslin and velles, very neatly triiiim*<1, with new

style collnre. Exceptional value* at from $1.50 to ............. .. $2.25
Ladies’ Middles of rood quality satin duck, m all white; also white with 

colored collars and cue trimmings, with and without belts. Splendid
values at from $1.00 to ................................................................................$2.25

Ladies’ Satin Ouek Wash Skirts, all sises, at $1 SO and................$$.S5
Ladles' Bedford Cord Wash Skirts, with fancy pockets, at...........$2.25

STORE OPEN UNTIL MS P. M. THURSDAY 
CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY

JOMELLI RECITAL
Ladi.,' Musical Club Net. »1W fee 

Benefit of Returned Ssldi.ro’ 
Funds.

As the result of the Jeanne Joint 111 to* 
citai, hold last week at the Empress 
Hotel, the Ladles Musical Club, under 
whose auspices the concert waa given, 
announce that they have cleared S1S3 ovei 
and above cxpen*c*. This sum Is to be 
divided equally between the Returned 
Soldier*’ Flower Guild and the Women’s 
Canadian Club „Returned Soldiers’ fund, 
rack of which will receive $74.60.

The Ladles’ Musical Club previous to 
the war gave very prominent place to 
the concerts by professional pianists, 
violinist* and singers, several of whom

they brought to the city each season. 
Sine# the war they have not felt justifie# 
In bringing artists to the city Mme 
Joroelll, however, was visiting Victoria 
and the opportunity waa eetsed to under- 
tnb# an entertainment which would be 
both « great artistic treat and a benefit 
To Shine patriotic fund. The great diva, 
who has the Interests of the Allies very 
muçh at heart, made very liberal condi
tions In order that the musical organisa
tion might be enabled to accomplish Its 
purport Since leaving the city she ha* 
written* to say how pleased she waa to 
sing again in Victoria, and to thank the 
addle nee f or their cordial reception.

Mrs. A. B. Paxton and Miss Eliza
beth Paxton, are guests at the Em
press Hotel from Wheeling, West Vir
ginia.

Nc Eggs, Milk or Blitter
The following recipe shows how an appetizing, 
wholesome cake can be made without expensive 
ingredients.
In many other recipes the number ofceggs may 
be reduced one-half or more by using an ad
ditional quantity of ROYAL Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

1 cep brews sugar 
11$ sees water 
1 cup seeded raisins
* ounces citron 
*4 cep shorten leg 9 teaspoons Royal Baking Pi

l (fruit cake) called for 2 egg»

DIRKCTlOHS— Pvt the drat eight Ingredients lute saucepan end 1 
re# minutes. When eeel, add the Beer and baking powder which have bi 
led together ; min welL Bake In moderate even In leefnen (round the w 
61# lSin Idbest) fcfSer 40 minutes. Ice with whtta Mag.

Booklet ef recipes which economic# In eggs end other 
eapeneive Ingredients needed free. Address Royal 
Baking Powder Ge^tBL Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
ft»*» from Cream of Tartar, derived from gispae, 

adds none bet healthful qualities to the food.

EaisH

THE COLUMBIA.

Alicia runs away. 6he leaves the 
orphanage At which ah# had drudged. 
And seeks comfort In the field*.

Thla la th# way William Fox’s new 
picture, “The Ragged Prince##," which 
wUI beet the Columbia So-ewgrow, 
begin#. Jan# Caprice la Alicia, th# 
most captivating kind of an Alicia. 
Whan ah# finds I pair of overall# in a 
barn, ah# dresses up as a boy, and 
hire# out to -a farmer. Sb# falls In 
love with one ef the farmer’s help, 
Harry Deigan (Harry Hilliard.)

Later, Alicia le adopted by a rich 
min# owner In the city. The man la 
named Tom Deigan (Richard Nelli) 
and be Is » arry's half-brother. Harry, 
learning this, goes to the city. There he 
discovers that the property his brother 
claims really belongs to Alicia, through 
an old claim, and he confronts Tom 
with the truth.

Alicia geta her property and her 
Harry.

THE DOMINION.

Cherrle Coleman, who play a Dounla 
In the cast supporting Derwent Hall 
Caine In Pathe’a “Crime and Punish
ment," to be shown at the Dominion 
Theatre, la a pretty young Woman who 
while she has been on the stage but a 
abort period, has attained considerable

icceaa.
She waa seen on Broadway In “Lit

tle Women" and made such a hit that 
she waa cast for the revival of "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor" with Thomas 
A. Wise. Her work attracted the at
tention of the Arrow Film Corpora
tion and she waa persuaded to appear 
on the screen with the famous young 
English star who plays the hero of 
this amaxlng photoplay from Dostoi
evsky’s widely discussed, book.

Many have noted that Marguerite 
Courtot appears only in the latter part 
of the picture. This la unusual, since 
when such well-known players appear 
they are usually given the whole thing. 
The reason la that Mlaw Courtot ex
actly suited the part of Sonia and W. 
E. Bhallenberger, president of the Ar
row Film Corporation, producers of the 
picture, fs noted for stopping at no ex
pense to* get whatever la necessary for 
his productions.

PANTA0E8 THEATRE.

Have you planned to aend your 
children to the PantAgts Theatre to 
see Helen and Victoria, the two 
wonderful baby elephant», perform? 
Under the direction of Mias Dotty 
Castle, their dainty and charming 
little trainer, these tiny pachyderm*, 
give one of the finest elephant acts 
ever seen In vaudeville. They go 
through an Interesting routine of 
drill» and tricks which are out of the 
ordinary and their performance la fas
cinating. especially fo the children.

Variety la the keynote of the cur
rent programme at (h », and
from the standpoint t and
amusement It la treel ledged
one of the best off* t has
been given at thla pa -house
for many weeks. Its Is so
pronounced that Man > hn.«
arranged for four pres of the
programme on Good f this
week. These will cos t ISO.
4.15, 7.09 and f.00 pm trely.

The Coral Cameo Is t>f the
dramatic offering as d by
John P. Wade and hie ; com
pany of players. Johi s Is a
distinguished rharacte nd a
great delineator of n« >r; In
"The Coral Cameo" hi iy op-^
port unities to display :rtonlc
talent and takes adn them
In a pleasing way. glv dtence
a real character study tat In
teresting and refreehii Smart
Shop la the title of t ornl
most novel of the Ufdcal
comedy creations ; It gl nkllng
of comedy, pretty, gtrli musi
cal numbers, gorgeous and a
great display qf linger g and
most effective effect a;" e fur
ther enhanced, by spec r.

Ned Norworth ably d by
Ml** Well* and Chick resent
a mont unusual com< nslcal
number which ha* the i hys
terica; It la a corned from
start to finish.

Francis Renault,
Fashion Plate," presents i 
entitled Bongs and Gowns,. In which 
gowns predominate to the delight of 
the ladle* present.

The fifth chapter of the "Pearl of 
the Army" aerial Is full of compelling 
Interest and adds considerably to thd 
completeness of the yil.

“MUTT AND JEFF’ ARRIVE
Fine Reeeptien Given te Company Ap

pearing at Rayai Vic te ri a Theatre.

Almost a capacity ‘house greeted the 
members of the "Mutt and Jeff" per
formers who appeared at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre last evening in the 
first show of the two-irtght run which 
they are giving In thla city. It was 
not many minutes after the curtain 
rose for the first act until It became 
apparent to the observer that there 
would be no opportunity for care-worn 
countenance# to remain gloomy under 
the volley of mirth and meiyiment 
which was sustained by the two title 
roll comedians, Ben Byron and Louis 
Merkle. These actors did full Justice 
to the Interpretations of the “Irresisti
bly funny men." ,

The title of the play which la now 
running Is "Mutt and Je/Ta Wedding," 
and a# can naturally be supposed, 
some of the situations which arise 
from the atormy wedded life of the 
principal gentlemen are th# cane# of 
repeated burst» of laughter from the 
audience. Th# sympathie# of the on
looker are immediately extended to 
Jeff or Mr. Jefferson, aa he to more 
property called when It 1# found that 
be is under the control of a wife who, 
being a suffragette of a meet violent 
nature, lead# her husband tot# a life 
of abject slavery.

The musical number# which are of
fered by a chorus of pretty girls were 
of a very attractive character. The

number

Haven’t you sor.ebody*» photo 
worthy of a frame? Note what • 
we sffer In
STIRLING SILVER PHOTO 

FRAMES
r ...........fl.ll
» ................fl.TD
r ................93.86

Reg. 11.76. Jf 
Reg. $*.$•. f 
Reg. 16.76. F 
Reg. $I.M. J 
Reg. 11.76. ?
Reg. $7.76. >
Reg. $1.26. Î 
Reg. $4.76. >
Oval, Square and Round ahapea

$2**5

Mitchelld Duncan, Ltd
Succeeding Short t. Hill A Dunes# 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg.. View and Broad fits.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PAUMES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE SMART SHOW
Beautiful Musical Comedy Creation.

JOHN P. WADE A CO.
In

“THE CORAL CAMEO*
And other excellent features. 

Matinee. S. Night. 7 and •

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

OERMENT HALL CAINE la

“The PenUheient”

VARIETY THEATRE
TODAY

JULIUS 8TEGAR
in

“Dm Nestor $1 Mm Hssm”

MAJESTIC THEATRE
ROSE TAPLEY la

“HUSKS"
Admission 10ç. Children 6c

ROYAL VICTORIA 
LAST TIME 
TO-NIGHT

MUTT AMD JEFF'S 
WEDDING

A Laugh Every Second. 
PRETTY GIRLS. CATCHY MUSIC 

PRICES: Orchestra. 60c. and 76c.; 
Balcony. 36c.. 60c. and 76c. Boxes 
and Log*# $1.

COLUMBIA THEATRE 

TO-NIGHT

Country Store
-Forty useful and valuable 

prize» given away.

lots or pun

continuing waa all that could be de- 
Klrcd, while the dancing was of a high 
order of merit- Added to this Is the 
fact that the company I, supported by 
a lxrge orchestra which gives a swing 
and movement to the choruae* that la 
rarely excelled In th* realms of musi
cal comedy.

This evening the performance will be 
repeated for the lust time, and Judging 
from the reception with which the 
player, were met lut night there la 
little doubt but that they will b. greet
ed by à full house what they appear 
thla evening.

UDIES, EASTER IS HERE!
Bring roe your eM Hats end I 

will show you eoewthlng I know 
will please you.

YATES STREET HATTER 
HI YATES STREET.

ANNUAL MEETING
Graduate Nurses* Association at Home 

te Friends Monday Next.

The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
British - Columbia will hold their an
nual meeting In Victoria, B. C, 01 
Barter Monday, April ».

Them will be three sessions—morn- 
ing, afternoon and evening. Interest
ing speakers and a good programme of 
papers have been arranged for.

The morning session, beginning at 
10.$0 at the Victoria Nurses* Club, will 
be devoted chiefly to business, the elec
tion of officers for 1»17 and 1»1S to 
take place.

Among the papers promised airs the 
following: "The Value of Goal'# Milk 
for Invalids." “Child Welfare Work in 
the Vancouver Schools,” "Nursing la 
Mission Hospitals In B. C.,“ and “Look
ing Forward."

Thg, Victoria Nurses will be “At 
Home’’ to all visiting nurses and me 
bera from 4.10 to • p.m. on that day. 
The meetings are <*>en ones and the 
association la glad to welcome friend» 
of the nurses and all others who would 
Ilk# to com#.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal items seat by road fier 

MiMSearte# must be Heart with the aaroe 
>#d address eg the aowda».

i J. A. O’Connor, of Toledo, Ohio, 
at Dominion.

* ft ft
E. B. Leddy, of Beattie, la a guest of 

the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft 

T. J. Whitmore, of Omaha, la staying 
at the Emprena Hotel.

* * »
Chaa. Deutchie. of Brantford, Ont., to

at the Dominion Hotel.
* » It 

P. H. Force, of Vancouver, to a guest
at the Strathcona Hotel. •

Off*
Mra. Ctmn. G. Carpenter, of Seattle, 

to at th^Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

F. O. Reid, of Merritt. B. C., I# i 
inert of the Dominion Hotel

» * «
E. B. Vlph, of Metchosln, to regis

tered at the Dominion Hotel.
* » *

H R Green has arrived from Beattie 
and la at the Strathcona Hotel

» * »
H. Karmic I* and Art W. Whyte, Of 

Vancouver, are at the Dominion.
4 i •

George York, of Wyandotte. Mich., 
to a guest at the Empfess Hotel 

.ft 4 R 
James Watt, of Toronto, registered 

at the Empress Hotel yesterday.
• ft *

E. W. B. Brew to, of London. England,
to a guest of the Dominion Hotel. '

• e e
J. J. Hagarty, of Boston, registered 

rt th# Empress Hotel yesterday.
ft- * ft

Lady Emily Walker, of East Hooke, 
to stopping at the Dominion Hotel

• * *
A. B. Macdonald, of Cranbrook. ar

rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday, 
ft ft A

Mr. and Mr*. P. C. McIntyre, of 
Winnipeg, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

ft # ft
Mr. Fauld*. of Vancouver, to visiting 

the City and la a guest at the Strath
cona Hotel

ft ft ft
8. L Steven* and lira. Steven*, of 

James Island, are stopping at the Do
minion Hotel

ft ft ft
Jno. A. Stevenson and Mr*. Steven

son vint tor* from Detroit, Mich., are 
at the Dominion.

ft ft
W. G. Evan* and O. W. Robert*, from 

Butte, Montana, are guests at the 
Strathcona Hotel.
..—____ -^ft^_# ft

Earl Hyde, of Beattie, I* In th# City 
and to making hla headquarter* at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
H. E. Webb and Mrs. Webb, of Ed

monton. are visiting Victoria and stop
ping at the Dominion.ft / -ft

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Oakes, of Port
land, Oregon, registered at the Em-
press Hotel yesterday. --------- ---x nv ♦ r~'-" ■

Mrs. L. J. Audrain and Mrs. E. Prout, 
both of Winnipeg, are guests at the 
Gloucester. Mears Street.

*r '• ft- ft ft
M. Brennan and Mrs. Brennan, of 

Vancouver, are amongst yesterday’s 
arrivals at the Dominion.

ft % ft
W. G. Everltt, of Ganges, B. C„ is 

tfi the City for a few dafrs and to stay
ing at the Strathcona ' otel 

7 ft ft ft
E. N. Beauchamp and J. Albert Baker 

are over from Port Angeles and are 
staying at the Dominion Hotel 

ft > ft
Chaa. A. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. 

Byron, Min* Saunders, Mina Martin, 
Ivov Thomaa, C. A. bans, Louis Melkel, 
Peggy Westoel Gertrude Sandler and 
Arthur Bece are registered from New 
York City at the Hotel Strathcona. 

ft ft ft
Dr. and Mrs. Ï. J. Millar havs re

turned from wintering m California. 
They have again taken up their resi
dence at St. Patrick Street. Oak Bay. 
Dr. Millar found the resorts In South
ern California particularly busy, par
ticularly with motoring parties, who 
had come through from the East 

* ft ft ft
Mme. Jeanne Jomelll, who sang here 

i»t week under the auaplcee ef the 
Ladles' Musical Club, I# to appear In 
concert at St. Andrew*# Church, Van
couver. on April - If, assisted by Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green, of this city, 
who played most of her accompani
ment# at the tlm# of her recital here. 
This will be really th# first opportunity 
that Vancouver will have had to hear 
th# diva in one of her own recital pro
grammes, and that which she to to 
give has been arranged to display her 
wealth of vocal endowments and superb

LIMITED

Star# Will Remain Open Till ».30 Te - morrow Night

**Trefousse'
Superior Kid Gloves

. lit particular wc direct attention to our $2.00 line 
which comes in piqne or over seam styles ; in white, black, 
champagne, French grey, dark grey, green, purple, tan, 
brown or navy, and also white with black, and black with 
white stitching.

We also have a good range of ‘‘Trefousse” Suede 
Gloves at the same price.

Both the above mentioned line* come in all sizes, and 
are strongly recommended for the exceptional style, fit 
and finish, as well as their dependable quality.

.. $2.00 A FAIX

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FASHIONABLE VEILS
' ' At 60c, 78c, 86c, H.00 and $126
Shown in a large variety needlerun and chenile 

spot borders, in square or semi-circular style. Black 
and colors. "*

Stvlish and Practical TAiïïim
The Sports Hat and Hats for street wear have never 

been more attractiveJ and for this reason the models have 
been given a prominent place in our assortment.

There are a great many different styles in the very 
broad collection, and shapes run from the small Turbans
to the large Sailors. ____ _

The color range is complete and embraces combin
ation effects of unusual tone.

■** Priced $3.60 and Up

M^m^s_SgHno=^ate_ot_££5^00

Good quality Donegal tweed in full flare, seven- 
eighths lengths, with slash pockets and Raglan sleeves. 
These arc in smart black and white and heather mixtures, 
and come in all sizes. The models are well designed and 
finished.

Splendid Value at $15.00
Other Spring Tweed Conte at $11.60, $13.80 and $16.80

SAYWARD BUILDING, 1211 DOUGLAS
Phones 1876 and 5329

artistry. Th* recital promises to be 
one of the outstandlnr musical events 
In the Vancouver musical season as the 
jomelll concert here was of the Vic- 
torts musical season.

ft ft ft
The next concert of the Victoria 

Ladles’ Musical Club, te be given In 
the Empress Hotel tmllroom on Thure- 

evening, April 12. will be contri
buted by members of the Vancouver 
Ladles’ Musical Club, who are re
ciprocating the favor accorded them 
by the local organisation last month 
In the sending over of several of their 
best artists to give a recital In the 
mainland city. Twelve ladles are com
ing down from Vancouver, the num
ber to Include a quartette which will 
contribute several numbers. Mies 
Elsie Alexander, an accomplished In
strumentalist who played here last 
year under Red Cross auspices, will be 
the planiste. There will be eight solo 
numbers. Mrs. Weld Is president of 
the Vancouver Ladles’ Musical Society 
and will probably accompany the re
presentative* of that organisation 
when they come here next week.

B. C. Academy 
of Music

R. THOS. STEELE, Principal. 
Phone *47. Cor. Coek and Fort St».

^
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SAYS BOWSER FAILS 
~ TO REDD THE»

Henry C, Hall Speaks on Civi 
Service Reform Bill 

——-—« in House

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE BILL
GETS SECOND READING

/

Opposition Leader and Captain 
Hayward Announce Their 

Conversion

Legislative Press Gallery.
April A

This afternoon the debate on the 
Civil Service Bill was continued, the 
one speech on It being made by H. C. 

y Bail.
The debate on the bill extending the 

franchise (Q_ women got it» second 
reading after two opposition members, 
who have consistently voted against 
the proposal previous to last session, 
had announced their change of heart, 
which both attributed to the magnifi
cent work being done by the women 
of*the Empire, and particularly of the 
Dominion and this province, as their 
contribution to the winning of the 
war.

Principle Right.
Henry C. Hall (Victoria), resuming 

the debate on the second reading"*»! the 
Civil Service Bill, premised his remarks 
by saying he did not Intend to speak 
at any length, but desired to develop 
some untouched points In Mr. Bowser’s 
speech. There must be some reason, 
not apparent, for the Leader of the 
Opposition taking up the time of the 
House In a long discussion of a bill 
which he wound up by announcing he 
would vote for. Mr. Bowser had made 
no objection to the principle of the bill; 
Atm principle was right and..would per
sist in spite of all politicians.

Th® Lender of the Opposition _. had 
killed his own references to alleged tn- 

^sincerity by his further allegations 
that a horde of Liberal supporters were 
hollering because they did not get Jobs. 
From Mr. Bowser’s own statements It 
was plain that the Government was 
noting in a thoroughly sincere fashion 
all through., (Hea< hear.) His argu
ments were value*»*, because they 
were baseless and far-fetched. He had 
contended that everything done In the 
past by the old Government was all 
rli'ht. hut at the same time, because 
of the turn in public opinion, be dare 
not openly oppose the measure.

Blunt English.
“It I* just in effect as if the Leader 

of the Opposition were to say to his 
political supporters that as soon ps 
they voted the old crowd hack into 
power the old practices will be resum
ed. While he and his party dare not 
oppose this bill- outwardly, he yet 
gives • the word to the Conservative 
workers at this time: 'Boys, put us 
back In office and the old time* will he 
revived.* That Is the argument of the 
leader of the Opposition stated in cold, 
blunt English.1' (Hear, hear.)

But. as had been seen in so many. 
.Cases, Mr. Bowser erred in his reading 

^ng people and Altuotlons. He was un- 
abld to read the signs of -Jhe times. 
Just as be had foiled, to read them 
prior to the general„eleetlQn. He fail
ed to see that the ending o' the old era 
came as a recognition by the people of 
the principle that inasmuch as they 
had to pay the Mils they should have 
the right to demand efficiency in the 

N public service, and to' insist that all 
who could not comply with the re
quirements must go by the board. The 
Liberal Government must and did 
stand for " the principle* of efficiency, 
etynomy and good service. . *<'

J. 8. Cow per (Vancouver) moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Votes for Women.
Mr. Bowser, resuming the debate on 

the second reading of the Elections Act 
amendments, giving the right to vote 
to the women of the Province, said It 
was safe to say that the bill was the

expression of the view of the House 
and the country at large that the fran
chise should be given to women. It 
was to be regretted that the delay in 
the countlhg of the deferred votes in 
London had made It Impossible to put 
the Act of last session in force by 
proclamation on March 1, as had been 
Intended. On, the point as to when 
this vote would ^be available no In
formation could b* got from the 
AgeaHSHsfaJL

The Leader of the Opposition said he 
had to admit that his personal views 
with reference to suffrage had changed 
since the war. This had never been a 
plank In the Conservative platform 
and therefore It could net be said that 
there was any death-bed repentance In 
the matter. He had simply become 
convinced that women should have the 
vote by seeing what they had done and 
were doing in all parts of the Empire 
in taking their share in fighting and 
winning this war. While his Govern
ment did not think It should go on the 
statute-books without a referendum, 
and a chance to the electors to express 
su opinion there had been only one re
sult assured, confirmation of the ac
tion of (he Government.

Shown Their Desire.
During the campaign the women had 

shown their desire for the franchise by 
the work which they did in support of 
the referendum, and the ability and 
sincerity which they had shown re
flected the greatest credit upon them. 
He trusted that the Federal Govern
ment would give women the right to 
vote in the next general election, and 
he believed that Sir Robert Borden 
would see fit to give this right to all 
women in Canada.

Referring to the Attorney -General's 
remarks in this connection, Mr. Bowser 
suggested that Mr. Macdonald was 
looking to being a candidate and secur
ing translation to that larger sphere. 
Of the proposal to place corporations 
on the voters’ lists, as is done in the 
case of the municipal voters’ lists, 
surely this moral reform institution did 
not contemplate going that far. Fancy 
Chinese corporations sending a repre 
sentatlve to demand a vote for mem 
her* of that House!

GEORGE FRASER AGAIN 
FIGURES IN PAYMENTS

Cheque for Purchase of Launch 
Was Taken Back; However; 

Other Questions

Sgt. Duncan Macneil
Of the Canadians

Vr Say, Dr. CaHall'i Tablet, Cured Hie 
Dyspepsia Completely.

8-rg»ant Duncan Mac Nell, of the Cana
dian Kxp**Mlumary Force, writing from 
Europe «Id* heme address is US Pleasant 
Street. Halifax. N. 8 > says: “For six 

,rr > ears I suffered from frequent attacks 
of dyspepsia. often being In bed for days 
at a time. When the war broke out 1 
Mn *<l the Expeditionary Force and ufUtte 
to England I bad not been' long there, 
however, when my old trouble returned, 
and I had to go to hospital? While In 
hospital a friend told me of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, and I decided to try thee». The 
first box • brought such pronounced relief 
that I continued the treatment. To make 
a long story short, » complete cure was 
effected.”

A free sample ef Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent ta you en receipt ef 6 
cents far mailing and peeking. Addressi 
Herald F. Ritchie A Co. Ltd- 10, 
McCaul St- Taranto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest horn» 
remedy (or Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble. 
Sleeplessness. Anaemia. Nervous Aliment». 
Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation, and Wean- 
neas Hi Children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the critical 

♦ permis of life. Sold by druggists ana 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices. 
One tube. SO cents; six tubes, for the price, 
of five. Beware of Imitations said to 
contain liypophosphltis. The composition 
of Dr.1, Cassell's Tablets Is known only to 
the proprietors, and no Imitation can ever 
be the same.

Sole Proprietors» Or. Cssssll's Co- 
. Ltd- Manchester Eng.

Suggests More Time.
Mr. Bowser suggested that*mot* time 

should be given for the Women to 
later, flhd he feared that the .extehslon 
to the fifth Monday In April would not 
be long tenough after this bill received 
thç Royal assent.

The Aflormiy-Uaneral stated that be 
had an amendment of which notice 
would be given, extending the time to 
ttie second Monday In May. with 
corresponding postponement of the 
date for the courts of revision.

Mr. Bowser also suggeseted that 
would be well to permit the appoint 
ment of some women a* commission
er* for the taking of affidavit* of ap
plicants for registration. These must 

Jbe flectors, and as there would be no 
WQgj— elector* until after the revis
ion had 'closed It would be well to pro
vide for the appointment of women 
commissioners by order-in-council.

ÛB this point, also, Mr. Macdonald 
said .he had an ajneiuimént ready.

In conclusion. Mr. Bowser renewed 
hi* congratulations to the women that 
they were about to become voters, and 
he hoped the time would come when 
he could welcome some of the fair sex 
a* fellow-mem hers. (Applause).

Not Care Tuppence.
Capt. W. H. Hayward (Cowlchan) 

declared that he had voted four times 
(insistentlv against the principet_jpf 
xtendmg the franchise to women, and 

while lie was still distinctly of the 
•pinion, that the majority of women 

did not want the vote he would vote 
for the fécond reading. He was of 
•Pinion that when women get the vote 
they will not care tuppence for It; that 
the men want them to have the vote 
more than they themselves desire H. 
W-hnt he and others had seen sf w.o- 
men in the war made many men ap
preciate what they could do and were 
doing In Red Cross work and all other 
lines of activity. The Canadian wo
men were proving themselves marvels.
(Cheer*). ■—-....-

Capt. Hayward was going on to give 
the House, from Ills personal observa 
tlon, instances of the splendid work 
being done by women In the w'ar, both 
as a tribute to them and In explanation 
of his pen changed attitude, but Mr. 
Speaker Weart ruled that he was 
travelling outside the measure.

Th<f motion for second reading war 
carried.

Egg Marks Act.
The bill amending the Egg Marks 

Act so as to extend the power of en
forcement to provincial and municipal 
police and heaftfi officers was explained 
briefly by the1 Minister of Agriculture
and read a second time ____i

The remainder of *46 pages of the 
evidence taken by the P. O. E. com 
mlttee was transmitted to the House 
In a report from the committee and 
ordered to be printed. J 

Animal# Act.
The Minister of Agriculture Intro

duced a bill to amend the Animals 
Act by reducing from nine to six 
months the nge over which It Is for
bidden to allow bulla to run at large, 
and by placing upon the owner of 
dairy stock running at large in W 
fenced pastures or ranges east of the 
Cascades the obligation of placing with 
every 'thirty or major fraction of that 
number one bull of a good beef type 
and upwards of one year old.

Prayers were read to-day by Rev. 
Wtlmot Baugh-Allen.

CIVIL SERVICE RESULTS
Twelve Returned Seldiere Qualify fer 

Position# Under Provincial 
Government.

Bucceeeful candidate# In British Co
lombia at civil service examinations 
held here and elsewhere on March • 
were the following, of whom all have 

mred overseas:
At Victoria — Harry B. Beldlng. 

Ernest Crosswalte, William Heryet, Al
bert E. Joplin John Alfred Wood.

At Vancouver — Robert Louis Blan- 
mrd, Henry Norman Delmonlco, James 
Edward Dolpin. Thomas Gould Hep 
bilrn, Peter McHallam, Jamee Sharp. 
James William Thomas.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 8.

George A. Fraser again figured in a 
Government transaction of which the 
particular* were given to the House 
this afternoon' in the form of an an
swer to Questions.

The gasoline launch Faloma was 
purchased In 1111 from the Pacific 
Marine Brokerage Company for |10.b08 
for the use of the Public Works De
partment, but was not used. Two 
cheques were Issued in payment for It, 
each for $6.000. one to George A. Fraser 
and the other to Frank de Grey, sanl- 
taryvinspector In the Provincial Health 
Department. These were cancelled and 
one cheque Issued to the Brokerage 
Company.

The questions were asked by O. O. 
McOeer (Richmond) and were as 
follow» i

1. Does the Government own the 
gasoline launch Paloraa. or did the 
Government ever purchase a gasoline 
launch known as the Paloma?

2. If so, when was she purchased and 
at what price?

8. From whom was such boat pur
chased?

4. For what, service was such boat
purchased ? —•*—-----

To what department was the 
voucher for the purchase moneys for 
such boat charged?

6. Werp any cheque* (issued by the
Government In respect of such pur 
chase cancelled ? '.

7. What were the particulars of such 
cheques?

6. Were any other cheque* Issued In 
respect of such purchase by the Gov 
eminent?

8. What were the particulars of such 
.other cheques?

Hon. Mr. Brewster replied as follows:
1. Tes; name Is Faloma. 
t. October, till; 110.000.
8. Pacific Marine- Brokerage f*o.
♦. For Public Works Department, but

cot used. :—;------ --------------~
6. Voucher charged to a Miscellane

ous Vote.
I Yes
7. Two cheques, each for 85.WO^-Geo 

A. Fraser and Frank De Grey respec
tively.

8. One cheque favor of Pacific Marine
Brokerage Co.

9. Answered by No. I.
J. W. Jones asked the Attorney-Gen

eral the following question*:
Î. Has Mr. T O. Townley heeif ap

pointed District Registrar of Titles at 
New Westminster?

2. If so, on whose recommendation
vu he appointed? |

8. Was any other person or (>ersons 
considered In connection with said ap
pointment?

4 If so, who were they? •<*"
X. What Is the age of Mr Townley? 
Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied as fol-

1. Tee, ............V . v
2. No specific recommendation. Be 

looted for post by reason of long ex 
perience li\ land-registry work, am 
sRieclal fitness. District Registrar in 
Vancouver for a number of years.

3. No.
5. Fifty-three.
R. H. Pooley asked the Minister of

Finance the following questions:
HAs the Government promised Mr. 

M It. Jackson, M.P.P., to grant a sub 
sidy In aid of the Gulf Islands mail 
service?

2. If so, what was the amount pro 
mi»ed?

8. If such subsidy Is granted. 1* it 
the intention of the Gov. rnmont to Im
pose conditions as to the schedule of 
the boat and ports of call?

4. If such conditions are Imposed, Is
Intention of the Government to 

Include the Islands of Thetis, Kuper, 
Onhrlula. end the Gulf Island ports of 
c*? tern sinus, I .nd y smith and Nanaimo 

Hon Mr Brewster answered In the 
negative to the first question, which 
governed 4he other three, and added 
'The Government has agreed to make 

a grant of 86.000 In aid of a passenger 
and freight service among the Gulf 
Islands, conditional upon the Domln 
lop Qovfimnient making a grant of a 
like amount In-order to maintain such 
serrw*,’’

Captain Hayward asked the Premier 
“Is It the Intention of the Govern

ment to conclude a sale or lease of the 
new British Columbia Building, Lon 
<Jon England, as reported?*’

Hon. Mr. Brewster replied: “The
Government Is collecting data in refer
ence to the British Columbia Building. 
I»ndon. When this data is complete 
the Government will consider what 
shall be done in respect Ho this build
ing.”

Mr. Bowser gives notice of questions 
b to the practice before and after 

November 24 In dealing with allow 
ances to members of the civil service 
enlisting for overseas sendee; and as 
to the suit of the Attorney-General's 
Department on November 24. with 
date# of appointment and salariée, 
and previous place* of residence of any 
since that date.

Mr. Bowser Intends to move for an 
order of the House for papers in the 
matter of Provincial Constables Mark- 
land and McNclly, of the Vancouver 
office* referring to their applications 
for leave of absence to enlist and their 
subsequent resignations for that pur
pose.

IRRIGATION MEASURE 
RECEIVES DUE PRAISE

Member for Kamloops Speaks 
flighty ef ActioirefMInlster;' 

Second Reading

Delivering an address at -a Sunday 
school recently, a visitor spoke on the 
moral developnvmt of children. “There 
Is a boy here,1* he said, “and a girl there 
What gill they become when they grow 
up?"-* In a loud whisper one of the 
scholars, turning to his teacher, supplied 
•n answer—“Sweethearts.”

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 8.

Some plain talklM as to Um causes 
of the situation in * e Okanagan dis
trict which have made It necessary for 
the Government to bring down special 
legislation this session to tine over the 
very serious position created by the 
fahLre Of some water companies to 
met t their obligations was heard In the 
House this afternoon from the member 
for Kamloops, F. W. Anderson.

The afternoon was a busy one, al
though the silling was not as lengthy 

hose of several days past have 
been. There were debates on the second 
readings of four measures, three of 
which were advanced past that stage 
and the fourth Is still a matter of de
bate.

In addition several questions were 
answered, the Minister of Agriculture 
introduced a bill and two measures 
were considered In committee.

It is expected that the Easter recess, 
which will be taken on Thursday af
ternoon, will extend until over Tues
day. so that Interior members can 
have ah opportunity of visiting, their

Mixed Farming.
Mr. Anderson, resuming the debate 

on. the Water Act amendments design
ed to meet the irrigation situation this 
year, complimented the members from 
the (wo Okanagan ridings, the district 
most affected by this legislation, ou 
the splendid speeches they had made 
on the bilL In Kamloops district there 
was only one large Irrigation company 
to deal with, the H. C. Fruit lands. 
Limited, a corporation which had paw
ed through trying times but which, 
through a thorough reorganisation, 
was «iterating on a more stable foun
dation. Its present policy was to de
velop riiore along the lines of mixed 
farming than strictly fruit-growing.

There was a largo area of land in 
Kaitiloopë under Irrigation, for mixed 
farming and grazing, find as It had not 
been subjected to the attentions of 
the artists who had carved lands into 
five-acre and ten-acre plots, enticing 
people by elaborate advertising to enter 
upon the pursuit of fruit-growing ex 
cluslvety—which wa* the real reason 
for so much of the suffering In the 
Okanagan*, where the economics of 
farming in a dry belt had been ignored, 
if not deliberately disregarded—It was 
not now facing the same problems as
the district further south.__ _

* Red Apple Not Go.
By comparison with the Niagara 

peninsula, where fruit-growing 
carried on within easy reach of trans
portation, with dairying and general 
farming succeeding ns one got farther 
away„from trnns|«ort. the situation in 
the so-called fruit districts of British 
Columbia was that men on land ten 
to twenty five mile* from whipping 
points were found trying to make i 
living if not a fortune out of the grow 
ing of fruit alone, a practice that was 
looked on as little short of insanity In 
Ontario. ___ ' ____ v__

‘ I toll you. Mr. Speaker, that thjg 
'big red apple’ propaganda does not go 
with me.” continued the honorable 
gentleman. I believe that every farm
er, In districts suitable, should have 
an orchard, but we will never have 
nay stability until mixed fimnlng is 
the rule, even in the parts which have 
been so elaborately advertised as Para 
dise Valley* where all you had to do 
wn* to buy 10 acres, stick the trees in 
the ground and wait for th« sovereigns 
to drop In the shape of lüciou* fruit. I 
Claim, sir, that It Is absolutely neces
sary for a fruit-rnispr to produce at 
lentt sufficient of the other materials 
which are consumed in his work. He 
should product his own meat, milk, 
butter, eggs, and the hay and ,grain 
required for hi* stock. If a man hi 
to wait six or seven years for a rev
enue from an orchard alone there is 
little chance of the average bank ac
count standing the drain.

Misrepresentation.
Now, sir, as I have said. I believe 

that a great deal of the difficulties In 
the Okanagan are due to misrepre
sentation, probably not deliberate, by 
the companies which Invested large 
«unis in lands and irrigation works and 
sold to people at fabulous prices per 
sere. In some rases the p*j*»r profits 
which (hey had figured have not ma
terialized, chiefly due to the fact that 
the lands have j not been absorbed by 
♦he public as quickly as was expected.

End of Tether.
The result Is that after mortgaging 

the irrigation works and all their as
set* a number of these companies have 
reached the end of their tether and 
liquidation stares them In the face. 
The failure of these companies to keep 
their Irrigation works In proper re
pair Is leaving the horticulturists In a 
most unenviable position. There Is bo 
doubt some companies will be able to 
live up to their agreements to deliver 
water; it Is common knowledge that 
In several cases they will not This 
bit, as I understand It, Is enabling 
legislation, legislation to enable the 
Government to save an unfortunate 
situation primarily for the man on the

A

Off
the Front!

Men and munitions are needed- 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

WRIGLEYS
Every mail from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 
more of this sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few ban, a packet or a box with every 

# parcel to the Front.

The Flavor Lasts Ï
WN. WKIGLEY JR. CO., 

Wrigley Bldg.. Toronto

Sealed Tight 
Keg! Right

'MADE 
IN 

CANADA

Chew H 
alter every meal
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Must Protect Veer.
Mr. Anderson went on to say that 

the member for Okanagan South (Mr. 
Jones) had reiterated the statement of 
the Tory bible, the Colonist, that this 
was a confiscatory act, but what had 
he or It to suggest as a remedy? Was 
It not the first duty of a democratic 
govern ment "to protect the water user? 
These water corporations wore public 
service liodlee and this legislation was 
of a public utlDty nature. By provid
ing for the maintenance and operation

of these Irrigation systems being a 
first charge on the revenue from the 
lands served the Interest of the man 
en the lands appurtenant to the sys
tems and of th* bond-holders were 
being beat protected. '

Should Investigate.
It might'be right to adopt a policy 

of government ownership, but the 
Government and the House had not 
enough knowledge on this subject at 
this time, and It would be most un
fair and unwise to rush into such legis
lation without the most thorough and 
searching Investigation by the Gov
ernment. The.Minister of Land* was 
to be very much complimented upon 
his stand In this connection. Hon. 
Mr. Pattullo desired to have an op
portunity of going Into the whole 
situation thoroughly, and It was no 
boy's Job. Meanwhile the existing 
situation had to be. met for this year.

First Charge.
Dealing briefly With the sections of 

the hill the hon. gentleman exprensed 
hi* approval of them, especially of 
those which give the Government, 
through the water branch, power to 
give a decision based on equity as well 
as on law and practicability, giving 
the water comptroller the same power 
over a corporation as over an In
dividual. It enabled a company to go 
to the bank and hypothecate its 
revenue and the Government, where 
advisable and urgent, to make the 
cost of maintenance and operation a 
first charge on the revenue of a water 
company. Concluding, he said:

Compliment to Official.
“In dosing my remarks. Mr. Speak-
\ I think It Is only fitting that I 

should pay • tribute to the seal and 
Integrity of the present Water Comp
troller. In my humble opinion be Is a 
most efficient official, and he he* work
ed In an untiring manner for the wel
fare of the people of this province 
who are farming under Irrigation 
methods; to the Water Comptroller 
their thanks are due. It Is a compli
ment to the . late Minister of Lands, 
now the member for Fort George, to 
eulogise one of his appointments, but 
1 believe in giving credit where credit 
le due.

“The Water Comptroller is confront
ed by a most critical element of the 
public, but In the face of Innumerable 
difficulties he has practically revolu
tionised the administration of water 
in British columbia. I hope that the 
passage of this bill will be expedited In

every way possible and that the Lead
er of the Opposition will not let his 
thunder break thereon with any de
letes tous effect, and thus permit the 
water branch of the Government ser
vice to handle without delay , a most 
seri< us situation.”

The motion for second reading 
passed.

Dolly Varden Railway. •
In committee of the whole on the 

Dolly Varden Nfines railway bill, with 
Dr. J. W. McIntosh (Vancouver) In 
the chair, some amendments were 
made liy the Minister of Railways.

M. U. Jackson (Islands) called at
tention to the danger of the company 
holding the railway practically out of 
operation, and yet by running one 
train a year overcoming the provision, 
that If it ahuold not operate at any 
time for twelve month* It forfeited all 
its rights. He moved that Instead of 
the twelve-month provIrion the sec
tion be made “to the satisfaction of 
the Minister of Railways.”

Hno. Mr. Oliver did not welcome

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payment» by in
stalments or by payment» from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority ia extended to 
include unpaid special assessment*■ miv. —as. ' i vs x, su uoi wvivtlllic , , ■ , , .

this iKin, shouldered upon the min-„ special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment aa provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Vietoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

teter but tout no objection to the 
amendment being made.

Mr. Pooler's Amendment.
R. H. Pooley suggested that the 

wodrn proposed to be substituted be 
added to the section, which would 
make it read that If the railway watt 
not operated to the ratteUrtkin of the 
minister tor twelve months It would 
forfeit Its rights.

This was accepted and wu adopted 
by the committee.

Mr. deck eon proposed that there be 
n section added to the but e section 
which would empower the Govern
ment. at any time, to take over the 
reed by expropriation, nothing to be 
peld for franchise or good will.

Mr. Bowser raided the point ef or
der that such u amendment to e 
Government bill could not come from 
a private member, alnce It Involved 
action by the Ueu tenant-Governor In 
the taking over of the line,

The Minister of Roll way, gave It at 
hie opinion that the point wee well 

en* no he did not teal -Ste
nt the moment to take charge 

of the amendment tt was dropped.
Program was reported.
In committee oe the Lee* Act 

amendments. Deputy Speaker Keen In 
the chair, tome small amendment» 
were made and the bill stands for

CORPORATION OF THt DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WIIKLV HALF-HOLIDAY ACT. 
is ewe is os ovj given tnei evwf

nmiy L Mit.
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Get Y our Eâster Suit 
at O’ConnelFs

Style and Value the Keynote 
of Our Display

There is a truly amazing assemblage of Spring Suits 
and Furnishings displayed here. All the latest styles 
affected by the smartest men the world over are well rep
resented. Never has O’Connell’s showing been so com
plete. Never were we in a position to so perfectly meet / 
the requirements of every man and young man, no matter ' 
the expenditure he wishes to disburse. Smartness, qual
ity and value go hand in hand at O’Connell’s. Don’t fail 
to select your new Spring clothes here to-morrow.

Suits and Furnishings at Popular Prices
New" Pinch-Back Suits

Pine Grey. Tweed Hull* in a particu
larly snni't-y pinch-back model. To 
the •’gingery" young fellow this la a 
suit we can heartily recommend. 
The style is right—the material is 
right—the price is 
right ......................... $16.50

Blue Serge Suits
This Is a guaranteed In
digo dye serge. The 
style, the finish, the fit 
are all of a very high 

" order of excellence, yet 
lle jirlei la only

$25.00

New Pinch-Back Overcoats
• ►U young men who have been ad
miring this style of garment on 
"the other fellow," come in to-day 
and slip Into it yourself. Let our 
mirrors tell the full tale of Its 
nifty lines. Grey £99 PaA
only. Price ...........

Blue Serge Suits
Suits which we might 
well call "the cream of 
our stock." All pure 
wdol and fast indigo 
dye. (Tit and style _per- 

fect. Rçjices ”

$30 to $40

Tweed Suits
New effects for young 
men and staple styles 
for more conservative 
dressers. New shades 
and excellent quality al- 

; wajrs. Prices

$25 to $35

A Coupon With Every Dollar Yon Spend, Entitling You to One 
Representation in a Competition for a Handsome $660

Columbia “Grand” Grafonola

./Hi

T

Spring Shirts
New, bright color ef
fect* In Potter's Eng
lish prints. French 
sephyrs and Madras 
cloths. Soft am* stiff 

cuffs. Prides

STORE — 
HOURS

We will remain 
o|H*fi until S 80 to
morrow (Thursday» 
evening. Closed all 
day Friday. Open 
until 1 o’clock on 
Saturday.

Spring Hats
New shades and shapes 

by such famous makers 

as Pell, Mallory and 
Hardeman. Prices

$3.50 to $5
1

Spring Neckwear
Wide-end styles. In 

smart new shades and 

fancy d< signs. An Im
mense Hsworfmeqt at

75c and $1

Ml
1117 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Arcade Bldg.

STORE
HOURS

We will, remain 
opeg until 9.30 to
morrow (Thursday» 
evening. Closed all 
day Friday. Open 
until 1 o'clock on 
Haturday.

WECTS ARE GOOD 
FOR BOUTS IN APRIL

W, H. Davies Contemplates 
Staging .Show of Excep

tional Merit

Toward the end df the month It is 
the intention of W. H. Da vice, the local 
boxing promoter, to stage a tourna
ment which will have two headttnw 
features.

•’Scotty” McKay, who needs no in
troduction to Victoria followers of the 
fistic game, and who Is now home, al-, 
most completely recovered from the

wounds .which he received while fight
ing in France, will be matched with 
some Vancouver boxer unlees his chal
lenge to the naval and military men is 
previously taken up. It was thought 
that his offer would have been Imme
diately- accepted by one of several 
naval boys who are now stationed at 
Hequlmalt, but as yet they have not 
been heard of.

The other fight will be between A1 
Levies apd the beat featherweight that 
ran fwr#ft>cured in the Northwest. This 
would prove one of the most Interest
ing “goes" that could be arranged. The 
standard set by the local boy la well 
known, and as there are some boxers 
of exceptional merit on the Pacific 
Coast at the present time, the pros
pects of staging the event are bright.

Should both thesé boats be presented 
Victorians will have an opportunity of 
witnessing some boxing that will be 
equal to any that the local promoter 
has staged In the city.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. "+

SELL ^ 
THROW L 
BRING J 
HAUL % 
GIVE * r 
SEND J

.

iTOUR EMPTY
BOTTLES
TO

The Retorted Soldiers' Settle Agucy
Best Prices Paid We Will Collect

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Phone 144 ISIS Elanshard

WANTS WILLARD TO 
DEFEND HIS TTIIE

Cleveland Promoters Would 
Match Jess Against 

Winner

Matt Hinkgl, the Cleveland pro
moter. yesterday began dickering for 
a limited bout between Jess Willard 
and the winner of the Vagi Morris- 
Fred Fulton boat In New York to
night. saye a dispatch from Gotham. 
In a telegram to officials of the Man
hattan Athletic Cluj», Hlnkel declared 
he would make the largest offer evér 
made for a short bout, planning to 
stage the affair at Cedar Point, Ohio, 
on July 4 or Labor Day. Hinkel de
clares he looks for no trouble In stag
ing the bout.

HInkel’s message was also to Jack 
Curley, a member of the syndicate 
which is managing Willard. He is 
disposed to look with favor on the 
match. Willard has not been seen In 
a ring since he met Frani Moran here 
a year ago.

Fulton and Morris have been train
ing for their battle. The added In
ducement of a probable crack at the 
championship should make the bout 
even better than the possibility of 
Fulton recovering, a prestige lost 
when the records credited Morris with 
à victory over him. It should be the 
beet meeting between heavyweight» 
since Moran and Willard battled.

GARRISON AND WESTS
IN FINAL LEAGUE GO

It *aa decided at the meeting of the 
Victoria and District Football Aaectao 
tton, which was held last evening, to 
play the final game of the Senior 
League of the city on Saturday next. 
The contenting teams are the. Victoria 
West» and the Garrison. Then# clubs 
will meet at the Central Park at 141 
p.m. The game will be refereed by A. 
Lock ley.

AUSTRALIAN CUEIST 
MAY PLAY IN CITY

George Gray to Appear at Em- 
prew Hotel Nexr-””r 

Week '

A* stand yesterday George Gray, the 
Australian billiard champion, Is now 
in Vancouver preparatory to taking 
passage <»n the Niagara for his home 
land. While In that city he will be 
segn in several exhibition games, and 
although definite plans have not as 
>et been completed, it Is practically 
certain that he will come to Victoria 
to !><• matched against some local tal
ent.

Jack MacMillan, the English billiard 
champion of British Columbia, has 
announced that he 1» arranging to 
have the Australian play one If not 
more exhibition games at the Empress 
Hotel. It has not as yet been stated 
whether MacMillan will oppose the 
champion, but it Is more thàn likely 
that such will be the case.

If the scheme materialises a table 
will be set up In the Grill room of the 
betel which will give seating accom
modation «for i*bout 200. A percentage 
of the proceeds will go to thdRed Croee 
Society. - -

MAKING HlESIN ONE 
SHOT IN GOLF GAME

By Francis Ouimet Farmer Na
tional Amateur and Open 

Champ of U. S. '

There is nothing in the life of a 
golfer that gives him that inward 
thrill as to make, a hoie In one stroke. 
1 have played, considerable golf, but 
tt has never been my good fortune to 
accomplish this feat, though I am still 
living in hopes: I say It gives a golfer 
a thrill because I have heard the 
-lucky boys’ talking these things 
over, and 1 have had the pleasure of 
bumping Into a couple of these out
bursts—once ^hen. my own shot was 
practically dead to *fKe hole.

I have coroe close to It many times, 
and once I thought 1 did have one. It 
happened on the old “Punch-Bowl" 
hole at Woodland In a four-ball match. 
All four of #g drove **ur balls right 
over the direc tion flag, and 1 might say 
here that the hole was a blind one 
over a high hill It was easier to 
walk around the hill than over It, and, 
when we came In sight of the green,^ 
not a ball was to be secii.

We figured something must be 
wrong, because most any kind of a 
shot over the hi It would leave the 
player-e reasonable putt for a deuce- 
The hole was really a poor test of 
golf.

Our first thoughts mere that the 
balls must be stolen One of us de
cided to look in the hole and behold— 
they were all there We gased In as
tonishment at one another, but a sub
dued laugh and much noise in the 
nearby bushes told us that some mis
chievous youngsters had played a joke 
on u* We all proceeded to the next 
tee. eorhfjtTalnilng that his ball must 
have been nearest the hole. Therefore,
I have yet to make my first one.

At Sandwich.
A story 14 told of a fellow who 

played the short fifth hole at Sandwich. 
This hole is blind also, and the chap 
drove off before his friends In front 
had left the green. One of the player», 
seeing the ball stop a few feet from 
the hole, picked it up and carefully 
placed It In the bottom of the cup. 
When the fellow reached the green and 
saw no ball he could not understand 
when It was. He searched high and low 
for the thing and finally hie caddie 
thought of looking in the hole. Upon 
discovering it the boy announced the 
fact with a boisterous yell.

His employer was so overcome that 
he qOlt then and there and made a 
rush for the clubhouse to pay the cus
tomary wager on such occasions. 
Everybody was persuaded to drink and 
join our happy friend who was the 
host. The other two chaps were pulled 
In off the links and were Induced to 
take part In the affair.

They looked at one another and 
smiled, but neither said a word. The 
truth was. they did not dare because 
the c< * 'tied such bounds
that itlous lest they
a roue hern.

Last.
Thr »e chap who had

perpe ummoned all hie
cours clean bredkt of
the p 1, whereupon the
other iraged that he
thraa m to the culprit
and i a thing to do
with Mere they are on
■peak I* day.

jacl l Myopia profes
sional e the other day
that I In one and lost
It, i opponent sevep
btaqui the short ninth
hole i I* opponent, who
had « handicap. Jack's
hall < th hole flew like
an ai !«. and dropped.
His stopped on the
green osltlon he holed
out In Ing three bisques,
whlet nisei hie, he made
the h winning It much
to Js lack Jones loves
to till

FAST BASEBALL IN 
N.W. CIRCUIT GAMES

Teams Put in Hard Training 
'Terming Season's 

_ Campaign....

The outlook for a prosperous base
ball year In the Northwestern League 
la unusually bright and, barring un
foreseen complications, the club own
ers should reap a profit to recompense 
them for their losses suffered the last 
few seasons. The only dark spot on 
the horizon Is the Impending war be
tween the United States and Germany. 
Just what effect the war will have on 
the national pastime in this section la 
a question that can not t>e decided at 
the present time.

The Northwestern league this sea< 
son will be decidedly faster I hart It was 
last year when, owing to the low sal
ary limit, it was impossible to hire 
high-class players and still keep with 
In the confines of the prescribed limit. 
But with the lid tilted the various man 
agers have cone out and secured play 
ers of experience to bolster 1 heir teams 
and the result will be snappier base 
ball. ______ ... • •___ / ■

This week finds all of the club in 
Prexy Blewett's organisation In active 
training for the season's vampnlpm 
which Ur scheduled to start April 24. 
Four of the clubs will stage their pre
liminary workouts in the State of 
Washington. The Seattle players are 
doing their conditioning at home and 
Russ Hairs athletes will combat the 
elements at Tacoma. The Great Falls 
Club Is training at Olympia, while 
McGinnltÿ and his hirelings are as
sembled at Puyallup. Bob Brown will 
train his athletes In Vancouver.

In the matter of condition, which 
is a big factor in the start of the s« 
son. the Spokane Indians will have a 
decided advantage over their contem
poraries. Williams and his men have 
been In training in California for the 
last three wts and will arrive home 
In splendid shape to start the ball 
a rolling. It will require very little 
work from now on to keep the players 
on edge and the number of exhibition 
games arranged will serve to help In

TRAPSHOOTING OPENS 
WELL AT WESTMINSTER

T first trap sh«x>t of the season 
was held recently at Hew Westmin
ster. when some good scores featured 
the practice. Messrs. Bowers and 
Bf«w>k_ (led for high score with 44, 
while Mr. Pinner. carried off the 
honors among the begtomes r; Ufa 

■ore#of 32 out of a possible M.
The senrty: -
Highest s«*ores out of a possible 50 

points —Carder. 41; Rose, 24; linger. 25; 
8ynnestvedt, 22; Slope r, 24| Baker. 34; 
Pendleton. 36; Merrill, jfï Simonson, 
44: ofen. 42; Black. 34; McIntyre, 39; 
Brown, 15; Bronk, 48: Cadham. 44; 
Patrick, 24; Pinner. 33. Swartz, 21; 
Field, 45; Burnett, 21;. Britton. 38: 
Knell. 34; Bywers, 46; Unehapi. 24- 
McKenzie. 1»; Wright. St.- fcSson. 31); 
Sharpies, 22; Davies. 32.

Scores out of a poslble 25 points— 
Fraser. 17; Munson. 14; Britton. Jr.. 
17; Gorley, 22; McKinnon, 11; Davies, 
Jr.. 10.

Sandhill made 18 out of 46 and 
Knickerbocker 24 out of 35.

Doubles, possible 24—Uadham. 17; 
Baker, 11; Burnett, 17: Carder. 16.

Beginners, possible 50—Pinner, 33; 
Davies, 32; Dixon, 30.

Winner Universal Car Company's 
button-:—C. Bowers. 23 out of 26.

Class B, average of less than 80 per 
cent, and over 15 per cent., possible 50 

Merrill, 3»r Ltnebam. 34; Pendleton.

Hn

DOG RACE PROMOTER
FATALLY INJURED

Home, Alaska, April 4.—Bobby 
Brown, a sawmill owner on Dime 
Creek, was fatally Injured Haturday. 
His leg was cut off by s saw and it 
was necessary to convey him to Can
dle, 58 miles distant, for medical aid. 
I^eonard Keppala's team of Siberian 
wolf dog*, winner for the last two 
years of the Alaska sweepstakes 
twees, made the journey In six hours 
over a heavy trail with the Injured 
man. Brown was, known among old- 
timers as an owner and racer of dogs 
and a promoter of the Alaska sweep
stakes race.

WALL RUN THE OLD
COUNTRY CLASSICS.

The stewards of the Jockey Club have 
decided that the substitute of the 
famous Epsom Derby, the blue ribbon 
of the English flat racing season, shall 
be run off at the first extra meettrtg 
arranged at Newmarket on May 30, 
and the Oaks Stakes on June 1, accord
ing to a London cable.

A famous English classic—the Ascot 
Cup—has been reinstated this season 
and this r^ent, styled the Newmarket 
Gold Cup, will be decided at the second 
extra meeting on June II

CHURCH BASKETBALL 
AT Y. M. C. A. TO-NIGHT

At I o'clock this evening in the gym
nasium of the Y.M.C.A. the deciding 
game In the Intermediate division of 
the Sunday School Basketball League 
will be played. The Metropolitan» will 
be met by the James Bay team, the 
latter being the present league leaders.

The two senior game», the Presby
terians vs. James Bay (A) team and 
the James Bay <B) va. the Crusaders, 
have been cancelled on account of ‘the 
playing of the City League match at 
flic High School

The Man 
Who Says

"A Spring Top 
Coat is a necessity, 
in this climate”, is 
reasoning just as 
we did when we 
designed this par
ticular model.

It's a coat for 
blustery days and 
chilly, nights—and 
whenever you want 
to feel correctly IM 
dressed.

d l ' T ;FitRefbrm
FRANK CALVERT

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

IRISH LEADS AT END 
OF THE THIRD STAGE

Play Was Rather Slow at Last 
Evening’s Session of Btl- 

- Hard Match

In the third stage of the 2.000 point 
billiard match which is being played 
between Jack MacMillan, the provin
cial champion, and Bert Irish, the play 
was father slow and uninteresting. The 
wore at the commencement of last 
night's stage was Irish (received 400) 
1,068; MacMillan 1,001 MacMillan was 
in play with an unfinished break of 7 
and his first efforts gave promise of 
an Interesting contest, by carrying the 
unfinished break to 43 before missing 
his play. From this on the champion 
was decidedly out of form, while his 
opponent displayed about the same 
standard which he had In the previous 
stages, or possibly a little higher than 
that at the Empress last Thursday. 
During the course of the game he 
made a couple of 40 breaks, and when 
play was called he was still tn the 
lead, the score being 1,542 to L.523.

The rules of the gams <aU.I for a stop
page of play each session when cither 
man has reached his points for that 
stage. It was unfortunate last even
ing that the marker did not, call the 
referee's attention when MacMillan 
had reached the required number of 
points for the evening. If he had been 
stopped at the 1.500 mark be would

have started next session in plaj, 
which Is regarded as quite an advan
tage.

The final stage starts to-morrow 
evening' at 8 o 'clock at the Empress 
Hotel, and It Is predicted that an ex
citing contest will result.

PATRIOTIC LACROSSE.

■ Toronto. April 4.- In tkfitC effort to 
raise money for the Sportsmen's Pa
triotic Association, and at the same 
Urns provide lacrosse for the lovers of _ r 
the national pastime In this city, a 
number of lacrosse men have hul . SI ■ 
working on a scheme whereby Toronto ^ 
will have a team In the National La-* 
crosse Un<on this Hummer. "Jimmy” 
Murphy, Fred Thompson. Percy Quinn,
Chas. Querrie and a. number of others 
who have been prominently connected 
with professional lacrosse In recent 
years have ben doing much missionary 
work, and all that remains now Is ad
mission to the N.L.U., if that union 
operates this season.

•OUT IS OFF AGAIN.

New York, April 4.— The scheduled 
10-round bout between Freddie Walsh, 
of England, holder of the world's light
weight championship title, and Benny 
Leonard, the popular Harletri con
tender for the honor, which was post
poned recently tin account of the ill
ness of Leonard, has been abandoned 
temporarily. This announcement was 
made by the officials of the Manhattan 
A. C., where the bout was scheduled to 
be staged to-night. Leonard's illness 
has becorod more serious than ws* at 
first suspected, and it will prevent, his 
taking part th any form of training for 
at least five or six days.

Good nature is a key that fits maiTy 
locks.

I ■

Suits to Special Order
• Special Ordtr rVp»rt> 
Is equipped to Mho 
tailored garments

Semi-ready Suits can be made 
to measure in (our day» at the 
«hope—from 118 to 845—a precise 
and perfect fit

British Worsted», Serge» and 
Tweed»—Drew Suite or Corduroy» 
—Outing Suits or Uniforms— 
every garment of fine custom* 
tailor finish from any cloth pattern 
you «elect

300 patterns and 50 style models 
to select from. —

The
. 2 gars

schedule time—with 
net hods sod export toilers.
This gnat wholesale tailoring 

intern has rovohitliulsod the 
sen's garment trade. The 

price and the trade mark la on 
' genuine Stull ready Saltevery genuine 

or Overcoat.

MEARNS & FULLER
Corner Douglas and View Streets

^
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The Display of
Watson's

Is sure to please you. The magnificent" array of new styles, the qualities,
* " the unrivalled values are features that will make a big hit with you if you 

have money to spend on Footwear. Don’t fail to come in to-morrow and - 
—h s<\leet a pair of new Shoes to complete your Easter rig out. It will pay you 

well if you do. . <- ■
■. f >

Remember the Quality of Shoes We Sell When
You Read These Prices

WOMEN’S BOOTS
V*ry excellent new lacing styles, with S- 
Inch toy and straight vamp. We have this 

In black kid only. ~

$6.00 and $6.50

MISSES’ BOOTS AT A 
SPECIAL PRICE

The hard-wearing “Classic" Brand, to go on 
•ale to-morrow at the old, pre-war price of

$3.00

BOYS’ BOOTS
Strong flehoof Shoes for the romping young

sters. Neolln soles and superior style.

$4.00 to $6.00

MEN’S BOOTS
Smart New Shoes In black, light, or dark 

chocolate brown, Neolln soles. Prices

$6.00 to $7.50

WOMEN’S HIGH BOOTS
Very fashionable Boots with white kid toÿs 
and patent vamps. One of the smartest 

styles of the Spring season.

$7.00 and $7.50

WOMEN’S PUMPS
Featuring the new, iopg, plain toe style. 
Loot* heels. A particularly snug-fitting, 

comfortable style

$4.00 to $5.00

MEN’S BOOTS
Good quality Leather Beets, in the popular 

high- toe style. Lace or button. Price

$3.00

OUR STOCK OF CANVAS 
FOOTWEAR

is row complete for the season. For men, 
worn# n and kiddles we have a fine range of 

Boot, Oxford and Pump styles. Prices

* $1.75 to $4.50

INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
^7hen you want Shoes for tiny feet always 
remember Watson and his fine range ef 

values In thla department

It’S
On

Yates
Street

Near
Broad
Street

BEEF
MUTTON

PORK
POULTRY

ETC.
They are essential to the table? 

You want the beet? Then you
want

COODACRE’S
Quality and Price the beet In 

the city.
PROMPT DELIVERY

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson end Gov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 end 32.

ADDRESSES SOCIETY 
ON SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Rev. Wm, Stevenson Speaks to 
Citizens' Educational 

League

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriots 

PeeS

D. H. BALE
Ceres» fart end ludsisas A vs. 

Phan- T1W

"HER"
A

CHANGE
Take

eUNDAY
DINNER

*

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge

Corner Douglas end View Streets

Hudson's Bay "I 
l%w U

Imperial”

V.- - ■
The Citiaenx’ Educational League 

met laet night In the X'lctoria Club, 
the speaker on thttr occasion being Rev. 
Wi'liam Stevenson, who dealt in a very' 
straightforward manner with some of 
the problems relating ta the returned 
soldier and the care and provision of 
occupation for thé same after the war.

“There I» lacking in this country the 
will to handle the unemployed prob
lem." the speaker declared. "With all 
the vast natural resources there Is no 
excuse for the numbers of men de
pending :m public Charities that we 
had here a few years ago.

The raising of an army of 400.006 men 
had not perplexed thê country, he 
stated. The problem of unemploy
ment lay very largely with the parsi
mony of the Government in dealing 
with labor questions. The whole diffi
culty of how to find occupation and 
employment for the returned soldier 
could be disposed of if the country 
would tackle the problem In the same 
way that the British and Canadian 
people had tackled the problems of the 
war. .The country's credit had been 
pledged without any waste of time In 
order to raise the necessary money tq- 
equip and send forward the troop*. 
Why not similar legislation with re
spect to the unemployment problem. 
Rome system whereby long-term pay
ments might be made possible to those 
Who wanted to settle un the land was 
advoçated. X y.

Women were offered such problems. 
There were special, problems for them 
to solve, the matter of pensions for de
serted wires, the question of minimum 
wage for wotpen and girls, the conser-i 
ration of Mnmn life by abatement of 
the nwhii waste through Infant mor
tality. y

Appreciate Liberty.
Jttfr. Stevenson advised' the - Educa

tional League to advertise the fact that 
it was non-party. The greatest dan
ger with regard to the women’s rote 
was Ignorance and the society shpuld 
organise to cope with that danger.*The 
first thing to be Impressed upon wo
men t was the greatness and sneredneas 
of the franchise. So many women ap
parently dbl not wish to hare the rote 
and these were thé people who needed 
the most to be shown the ralue of this 
power. <>nc of the results of disability 
was that people became so accustomed 
to disadvantages and disabilities that 
they could not appreciate liberty when 
It came. The society should endeavor

by wielding the vote In matters per
taining to domestic problems (especi
ally with regard to the conditions of 
working Women and children.
________ Test of Civilisation.____

The speaker told how in the early 
part of Queen Victoria's reign children 
of the lender age of six were taken to 
the cotton factories In Manchester and 
worked ten hours per day (and night). 
The test of the value of any civilisa
tion was the position occupied by the 
women and children. In Germany and 
Denmark they had taken hold of this 
question of caring for working moth
ers for six weeks before and after con
finement. with the result that Infant 
Morjutltjr lmd greatly decreased. The 
Creator gave life but it la our duty to 
preMTve it and rear It under the best 
conditions. , *

Çtfmtc Upheaval.
The Women's movement, he contin

ued*, was not scctiopal. but world
wide, a cosmic upheaval. “Woman 
stands before us as a great cosmic 
force; she Is the most potential phe
nomenon of the present time. What 
the coming of the wtilts man to the In. 
dlan so Is the woman At the present 
time to civilisation. The great question 
after the present convulsion is over 
is not what Germany will do with the 
Allies or the Allies do with Germany, 
but what woman will do with her great 
opportunity."

New Era.
“Till* movement Is the ggwn of a new 

era. we are coming forward Into a new 
world. The great question Is; what 
use a«ç we going to make of our power 
when we get it? Women and workers 
aro always oppressed together. A 
great improvement In the condition of 

4he masses began In the early part of 
the last century. Benjamin Kkld 
points out that there was an altruistic 
note In legislation In Great Britain 
early In the last century. It was a 
novel thing In legislation looking to 
the benefit of the individual And the 
benefit of the masses. It Ilea at thé 
root of the legislation which Lloyd 
George championed to establish a sys
tem of pensions In the Old Country. 
The greatest struggle English people 
ever had In history was to get laws 
Placed on the statute books which 
would give consideration to women and 
child worker».*'

The speaker sold it would be just ns 
cheap for the Government to pay the 
mother to look after her own children 
In her own home as to keep up the 
various institutions. Where force and 
power had reigned, the loving spirit 
which had a tender regard for the 
weak and suffering coming hi.

A rote of thanks was moved by D. O. 
Lewis and seconded by Dr, E. A. pall 
to Itdr. Mr. Rtcrenson for his very In
teresting and instructive address.

amounting tc about $40. are being pre
sented to the branch. A short musical 
programme added to the pleasurable 
character of the proceedings, those 
taking part being A. E. Sprang* who 
gave an aria from “Pagllacci" on the 
violin, and. as as an encore, a Serenade; 
and Rev. L A. Knight, who sang 'Nir
vana" and “The Garden of My Heart."' 
Refreshments were served by the rum* 
ihittee.

PECULIAR PARALLEL 
TO PLAGUES OF EGYPT

Croaking of Frogs and Turning 
of Watetia Blood Color fie- 

. . peated Locally

Comparison between a church site 
and the celebrated plagues of Egypt 
might not be readily seen, but Victoria 
affords a singular parallel which pre
sents some features of unusual merit

The sltgvjfe that*.of. the. First Baptist 
Church at the corner of Fiagard Street 
and Vancouver Street, the concrete 
foundations of which were placed In 
poeaivn during the ecclesiastical boom 
which raised several fine churches in 
that vicinity. However that particular 
building did net get beyond the stage 
of the foundations, and hence arises 
the occasion for this story. The west
erly portion le at a lower lovel than 
the remainder of the basement, a 
clayey soil being left there pending the 
concreting of the floor later. Of course 
the contractor» provided for this lower 
level to be drained, but the perversity * 
of boy nature thwarted this admirable1 
design. By stealth with more seal than 
discretion some boys plugged up the 
drain, and accomplished It so effec
tively that it has not done duty .since. 
Hence in certain periods of the year, 
as at present, considerable quantities 
of water collect In the basin.

The attention of the City Health De
partment has on many occasions beejOL 
called to the situation, but the owner
ship Is somewhat complicated, since 
the registered owner is a lady at Cob
ble Hill. Legally she Is responsible, 
but has contended that she renders 
herself liable for tree pass by going 
upon the property under the tenure of 
the church trustees. Water attracts 
frogs, and thereby comes the first 
parallel to the story of the Pharaohs. 
These frogs have an uncomfortable 
habit of croaking at times when the 
peaceful citizens of the neighborhood 
would forget life's worries In sleep, 
and the frogs have got themselves very 
much disliked accordingly.

On one of the occasions ef complaint 
a drastic effort was made to disinfect 
the standing pond, and a keg of per
manganate of potassium was poured 
on the green waters, which had the re
sult of achieving Another parallel from 
the ancient story. The whole turned a 
red-purple. At any rate It was effec
tive till the Hummer came and the 
waters disappeared. Whether the frogs 
throve on permanganate or not, data 
Is Inconclusive, at any rote they are 
back again, and the croaking Is once 
more the subject of complaint. The 
grievance is again receiving the Atten
tion of the City Health Department of
ficials.

a certain railway station in the 
North of Ireland a farmer was waiting 
for the train with a donkey he had 
purchased. On the arrive! of the train 
at the station the farmer asked the 
guard where he would put the donkey. 
The guard, who was in a hurry, re
plied, “Put -It behind," meaning to put 
it Into a horse-van. Pat tied the 
donkey to a buffer and then got Into 
the carriage himself. As the train was 
flying along at express speed, Pat, 
turning to a companion, said, “By 
gosh, boy, Neddy's footing it now!"

Revision B.C. Dental Acl
- "The B. C. Dental Council has expreesech its 

willingness to accept Dominion Dental Council 
quali ft cations atid is asking the ~ necessary 
power of the Provincial Government, following 
negotiations extentjliuCJzyer ibeJASL-tWO year*."
—Statement of dentists gpposing the revision of 
the Act

- The Real Facts of the Case
1. That the B. C. Dental Council has officially taken action 

which refused recognition to holders of Dominion Council dental 
certificates to practice In B. C.

Note—As the Connell flatly refuses to allow an inspection
of Its minute books, the exact date of this refusal cannot be
stated.

2. That shortly after the provincial dental convention of a
year or so ago, the Dental Council turned down the overtures of 
the President of the Dominion Council when he came to the 
Coast, hoping to make arrangements for the Council certificates __

- to be recognised in B. C.

S. That on February 17, DT. A. R. Baker met three members 
of the Dental Council (Dr. Milton Jones of Vancouver, Dr."Jones 
Of New Westminster, and Dr. Griffiths of Victoria), and Dr. 
Black, President of the Vancouver Dental Association, in the 
office of the Registrar of the Dental Council. At that meeting 
the proposed revision, of the Dental Act was gone over and,

' While a general agreement looking toward Its enactment was 
reached, one of the clauses to which the members of the Council 
present took vigorous exception was the provision for the 
recognition of Dominion Dental Council certificates.

4. At a representative meeting of dentists of Vancouver,
New Westminster and vicinity, held February 21, In the Van-

__couver Hotel, the rqylslo» of the Dental Act was discussed, and
one of the points to whlch strong exception was taken was thé 
recognition of Dominion Dental Council licenses.

5. At a representative meeting of Victoria dentists, held 
February 24, In the Balmoral Hotel. Victoria, objection was 
made to any proposal to lnelud» recognition of Dominion Dental 
certificates being covered by the revision.

C. Any Action Looking Toward the Feasible Recognition ef 
Dominion Dental Couneil Certificates for Practice in B. C.
Was Announced Only After the Methods and Policies ef the 
B. C. Dental Council Had Been Explained to tho Public Through 
th« Public Pres*. ,

Mastiff to lbs Public—
Don’t Is Diesiwi

The B. 0. Dental Council is to-day 
seeking cover and, in the face of 
the exposure of its “close corpor
ation" and “trust" methods is 
willing to go to any ends to hold 
and maintain its present absolute 
control of dentistry in B. C. 
through a government "by the 
dentists and of the dentists and 
for the dentists."

IS SUCH A CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE 
PUBLIC INTERESTS?

Write Your Representative To-day, Asking Him 
to Support the Revision of the Dental Act 

When It Comes Before the House

Gave Bridge Party.—The University 
Women's (lub has entered énergetlcàT- 
ly Into war work during the last two 
years, and last Friday evening supple
mented their patriotic undertakings by 
giving a bridge party in the North 
Ward Hed Gross rooms. The proceeds.

FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

Special bargains in chic, snappy Footwear for your Easter needs. Popular 
prices of reliable Shoes, the kind that keep their shape and give satisfaction.

Ladies' Military Cloth Top 
Boots, patent vamps, in 
Uee or button ; excellent 
fitters and 
Special 
price. .

$2.95

Ladles’ Patent Pumps and 
Colonials with large 
buckles, high or low 
heels. Raster price,
P«r 
pair. .

$3.00

«diaa* White Canvas 
Pnmpr, low heels. Very 
choice. , (P "| PA 
Raster price. .wJ-evU

Children's Solid Leather
Sandals, With lock stitch 
sole. QP _
Special price. . . out

«dies' Nigger Brown Lnee
Boots, with 9-inch leg; 
plain toe. ■ (f/J AA 
Raster price.. VU> W

«dies’ Viei Kid Laos Boots,
with 8-inch leg, with semi- 
Louis heel.
Special price,

$5.00

Boys’ Be* Kip Boots—
Sizes 1 to 5......... $2.45
Sizes 11 to 13.........1X25
Sizes 8 to 10%....$1.75

Children’s Shoes, chocolate
■"** ...$1.25
Pair

Man’s Box Calf Bluchers,
‘ made on the Defiance last. 

Special prie#, 
pair . . .

$3.50

Strong Working Boots, solid 
leather. (PO PA
Perpsir. . .

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR SPECIAL SHOE DISPLAY

Men’s Smnrt Footwear in
gun metal calf, stock re
cede and bulldog toes; Old Country Misses’ Box Calf and Viei 

Kid Boots. Special f o.r
Goodyear welt eoles. Spe-SL $6.00 Boot Store Eaater, F7f?

pair . . . . • t#

636 and 637 Johnson Street Largest Shoe Store In Victoria

”‘4

I
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LARGE RETURNS FROM 
HOSPITALS TAG DAY

About Two Thousand Dollars 
.JieUed I-rom .Efforts of . 

Ladies

The Women's Auxiliary to MlllUry 
Convalescent Hospitals “Tag Day” 
yesterday resulted lu the sum of about 
$2,000 (besides a cheque for $100 from 
Airs. Wright for Hooke) being collected 
for the worthy work in behalf of 
which the appeal was made, via., the 
provision of furnishings and soldiers' 
comforts to the various Convalescent 
Hospitals throughout the province.

The earliest taggers were at their 
posts by $.46 yesterday morning, the 
headquarters' rooms In the Arcade 
Building, very kindly put at the dis
posal of the ladles for the day by W. 
Spencer, Hr., being opened at 7 o'clock 
by Mrs. Rhodes, general convener for 
the tag day. About ISO collecting boxes 
were out all day. over 200 collectors 
haying volunteered their services, so 
that there would be some one con
stantly on each section of the districts 
mapped out for canvass. Mfh- Rhodes, 
Mrs. Burdick, Miss Marlatt. Mrs. Hugo 
Beavan and others remained at the 
central headquarters throughout the 
day to issue tags, collecting boxes, 
armlets, etc., to the helpers. Messrs. 
Charles Williams and D. J. Angus, of 
the Red Cross committee, very kindly 
undertook the counting of the money 
as the boxes were turned id:

Mrs R. B. McMlcklng stencilled the 
iMpilets worn by the collectors, and 
many others In the preparations gave 
valuable assistance. Mrs. Mary RUer 
Hamilton prepared 100 luncheon and 
tea cards ftir the canvassers; Messrs. 
Mitchell A Dun cab gave the use of their 
telephone; Mrs. Vaq/Rennen with Mrs. 
H. M. Fullerton took charge in the 
Hollywood district; Mrs Sidney Heal© 
with Mm. N. Shaw, convener, in the 
Kaqulmalt district. Through the kind* 
ness of Mr. Terry taggers werr enabled 
to secure refreshments at half-price at 
Terry’s Store, and a special luncheon 
was provided by the Y. W. C. A.

Among the veteran "taggers” who 
made their appearance again on this 
occasion were Mr* Woodward's “Mug- 
gtns" and-Mr* Duce's '.îPeter.1' both at 
whom made splendid collections. Rev. 
A. deB. Owen and the Flower Guild 
girls were again among the very active 
collectors

The four German bullets presented 
by Mrs. Tribe, whose son sent them 
from France, were to be awarded t<\ 
the four gioet successful taggers. As 
the boxes "paimed through several hands 
In most Instances the several ladles 
who collected In the four which were

found at the end of the day to contain 
the largest receipt* will draw among 
themselves for the bullet*.

The appeal being In behalf of funds 
to furnish accessories like shaving- 
mirrors, bedroom slippers, games and 
little dressing-taw things which are 
not ordinarily furnished In the Govern
ment supplies for Military Con
valescent Hospitals, It was hoped that 
something of the kind might be con
tributed during the day. Two gen tie- 
men left some fishing-tackle which will 
make possible many pleasantly-occu
pied hours for sqpae of the men. Any 
other gifts of the sort suggested would 
be very gratefully passed on by the 
Women's Auxiliary, whose motive for 
existing Is to furnish Just such acces
sories which are not supplied In the 
regulation hospital equipment. An 
estimate recently made of the amount 
necessary to supply sufficient shaving- 
mirrors alone showed that an expendi
ture of $7$ would be needed. This gives 
some Idea of the little omissions which 
may he made up by generous well-

The following figures show the total 
collection and denomination of amotn 
turned in. showing that In all there w 
IS.4M subscribers:

4 $10 bills ................. .................... $ 4i
I $6 bills ........ .'.......................... . 8

IS $t bills ........................................ »
75 $1 bills ......................... 71
5 $1. sliver ................................... . <

M2 50c. pieces .................... .............. 1»
2.3» *c. pieces ....................... »
7.3*7 Mr. pieces ............................... ’.. 7»
K.SSS 5c. pieces ................. ,............ . K

701 ic„ copper ..........v..«V«..i....... '

IS, 4M tl.N1 11

Total tag receipts ............ ....... S2.W1-11

WENT TO “RESTHAVEN”
Centennial Choir and Soloists Give 

Programme to Convalescent 
Soldiers.

Under the direction of the Y. M. C. 
A. the me ml ►era of the Centennial 
Choir weht out last night to **Rest- 
haven" Convalescent Hospital for Sol
diers and gave a very enjoyable pro
gramme for the patients. The concert 
was exceptionally good from first to 
last under the leadership of George 
Deavllle. Choruses, quartettes and 
duets were given with ’‘artistic finish 
and spirit. The solo numbers were 
of a very high order. Mrs. M-xire add
ed mat h to the pleasure of the even
ing by choice selections on the violin. 
Mrs. Deavllle accompanying this And 
other numbers at the piano. Major 
Moore presided as chairman.- At' the 
close of the formal part of the pro
ceedings refreshments were served, and 
dancing concluded the evening's en
tertainment. The convalescent soldier* 
to a man voted the evening a very 
enjoyable one. . ______ . •

Demand Phoenix Beer.
duct. ......... ........ .

Home pro-

EXPLOITATION OF THE 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Legislation Urged to Prevent 
... Operation of Bodies Under 

Patriotic Guise

Reference was made In thego 
column» oa Saturday last to the nat
tera dealt with. In the shape of evi
dence given by representatives of the 
various Provincial Returned Soldiers' 
Associations,. beforo a commun» re
presentative of the House of Common» 
and the Senate at Toronto recently. 
At the meeting of the local Returned 
Soldiers’ Association lit their rooms In 
the Belmont Houae last night the re
port of H. W. Hart, who represented 
the Victoria body at the conference, 
was rendered, fully discussed and ex
plained. Mr. Hart told the members 
that the object of the Toronto con
ference was to give the representa
tives of the Government an opportun
ity of hearing Orel hand all of the 
various grievance existing among the 
returned men. so that It would be pos
sible for an Intelligent report to be 
placed In the hands of the Federal 
authorities, such findings on the part 
of the parliamentary committee arriv
ed at being from sworn evidence of the 
men.

Commit!** Interested.
Aa already reported, the questions 

of land settlement. employment, 
equalisation of pensions, extension of 
pension to the widow In case of fatal 
accident to husband in after life, when 
traceable to war'* disability; the In
crease of the ratio of pay to the chil
dren when pre-deceased by the widow
ed mother, and the many other mat
ters of Import to the returned man 
were fully reported upon by Mr. Hart, 
li was satisfactory to note, he said, 
that the members of the Parliamen
tary committee manifested keen Inter- 

They were not giving any Infor
mation, but without exception each 
member evinced a desire to get every 
available detail that would be of as
sistance to the Government In the 
framing of such legislation as would 
meet the caw. The delegates from the 
various associations, he declared, were 
fully satisfied with the nature of the 
Inquiry and came to the conclusion 
that the effect of such a meeting waa 
tba flrat step tv a solution of a pro
blem. which everyone wanted solved, 
yet realised the futility of Individual 
action, where governmental procedure 
alone was absolutely necessary, 

exploitation of Holdler*.
During the course of the sitting in 

Toronto there were many contentious 
points brought to light. The exploita
tion of the returned soldier at Winni
peg—treated more fully elsewhere In 
this Issue—brought forth a good deal

n SAM SCOTT SUITS BOYS II
Variety and Value Go Hand 
in Hand at Sam Scott’s

Nothing strange in this. Hoys’ Clothes are not a side line here—they *rc the only mer
chandise we handle. Concentration on this all-important item permit* us to show .greater va
riety and to offer smarter, better fitting clothea at minimum prices.

Your Boy Would Look Well in One
of These Suits :

They arrived but a week or two ago in an
ticipation of your hoy’s Master requirements. 
The quality of the material in these Suits is 
something quite out of the ordinary. Coata are 
made in yoked Norfolk style; pants in full 
jdoomer design with “Governor’’ knee fastener 
and waist looped for belt.

Sises 24 to 38 Sises 2» to 34

56 and $6.50 $7 and $8
Suite With 
Two PtUro of 
Bloomers
Pinch-back and yoked 
Norfolk Suits in smart 
shades of grey, brown", 
heather mixture, also 
in navy blue serge and 
blue with white stripe. 
Sizes 26 to 38. Prices;

$10 to 

$16.50

TWEED HATS
Rough Tweed Hat» with 
droop brim and crown 
fastener. Suitable for hoys 

8 to 14 years. Prices

$1.25 and $1.50

THBEE-QUAETX*
STOCKINGS

We have Just unpacked a 
shipment of three - quarter, 
fancy top. Heather Mixture 

Loee. Price»

65c and 75c

New Reefers 
for Spring
Kmart new Reefers in 
covert cloths, dark and 
light greya; single or 
double-breasted styles ; 
plain or with half belt. 

Prices ;

$6, $6.50, $e 
to $9.50

SPRING SHIRTS
New, bright stripe effects 
with detachable collars 
and soft double cuffs. 

Sises to 14%

$1.00 and $1.25

NEW CAPS
Our stock of Cape la remarkable, both for 
its variety and the values it afford». Bring

SHIRTWAIST»
Very smart strip, .«ecu In goo* wearing 
qualtttenyour boy In and let him try on a few.. _

ZT.Ïï£~.......... SL25 ....... $1.00

SAM M. SCOTT
736 Yates Street BOYS’ CLOTHES SPECIALIST 736 Yates Stmt

Our
Suits

YOU'LL FIND IT EASY TO CHOOSE-
/.Your Spring Outfit Here

The new Spring goods are on display, and we believe the selection is the 
best and most dependable to be found in the city. We have been more care- 
fulpf the merchandise than ever before, for now is the time; to be careful— 
there's so much of the inferior sort on the niarlcel.

727
Ystes St.

Phone
3322

of discussion. Sir Herbert Amos in 
this connection, supposed, directing his 
enquiry to Mr. Hart; that nothing of 
that kind existed in British Columbia. 
Victoria's representative replied that 
there was the case of the Veterans' 
Club in the diy of Victoria. As a 
means of counteraction It waa sug
gested by Mr. Hart that legislation 
be passed restraining the formation of 
associations under the guise of Re
turned Hold I era’ Associations for the 

sing of funds, since men returned 
from the present war were neither ro- 
preeented nor possessed any interest 
In such organisations. It was. in hla 
opinion, too, a matter of protection for 
the public.

Employment.
On the subject of land settlement as 

a solution for the employment of sol
dier*. the evidence given at Toronto 
went to show that there was a great 
divergence of opinion existing between 
the widely separate* parts of the Do
minion The delegate» from British 
Columbia held out very little hope to 
the committee that miich could he ex
pected In this connection from the 
men of the far west. The general 
tiend of the evidence, from the report, 
Mfmel to suggest t,hat the eastern 
province* were depending upon the aa-^ 
Klstanee from the larger and more in
dustrially settled localities for employ
ment. The prairie province* were 
looking with a good deal of hope to

land settlement. British Colombia,, 
however, was hoping that the Federal 
authorities would come to the aid of 
the Provincial Government In the way 
of finance to counter the peculiar dlfflr 
cultles of the returned man west of 
the Rockies.

The gathering last night of nearly 
fifty members signified Us apprecia
tion of the work of H. W. Hart and 
President Drinnen, of the B. C. provin
cial body, and went on record with a 
hearty vote of thank» to the two dele-

Oolden hopes of an eternity are 
better than a,safe deposit box. In a 
bank.

1» «• estfee ewefcat

•■4 jnaiataia it, 
Tkey'noernk and

ISLAND ME IS 
BEING DEVELOPED

One Hundred Tons of Coal a 
Day Being Shipped at 

Nanoose

The new cool mine which Is being 
opened at Nanoose Bay. mention of 
which has been made before. 1» now 
producing 100 tone a day, and aa the 
working» Increase in area this amount 
will be graduklly Increased until It Is 
expected this will become one of the 
big producing mines on the Island. The 
officials of the mine are: W. J. Van 
Houten, president; J. J. Grant, manag
ing director; K. H. Robinson; secretary- 
treasurer; W. H. Wilson, j* M. Dlether, 
J. McLean and O. E. Houssen, direc
tors. The mins waa discovered by a 
Vancouver man, J. J. Grant, who also 
located the property of one of the large 
companies now operating on Vancou 
ver Island. Mr. Grant developed the 

A«d Is managing director of 
the company.

The location of the mine is most con-

Berry-

PlaaL» at greatly reduced prices. 
This Is Urn best time Is pleat

Oakland Iwstry Ce.
A. Ohleen, Prop. Victoria, B. C.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It Is lust no good doing anything 

while disfigured with those ugly 
hair». Electrolysis, which has 
complete medleel endorsement, •* 
the only permanent way to remove 
them.
MI6S HANM AN Qualified Specialist 
20e CampbeH Bldg. Phone 3040X

venlent for shipping', the shaft being 75 
feet from the water’s edge, where a 
P.00-foot wharf has Just been complet
ed. The entire output of the mine, ac
cording to the management, will be 
available for the British ' Columbia 
market. . *

/POL /SH
Is Paramount—Is Made In Canada

polish^

*ssfes.
■SgjSS
v e * i **!!!. 1gÉlsSf

Those Soring-Cleaned
Booms Need RADOV

"ELRADO” will polish, preserve and cleanse any interior or ex
terior fixture. Your floors, linoleum, furniture, piano or your auto
mobile can he brightened and protected by "ELRADO." Being a 
mineral preparation, it will not become greasy or gummy. It will not 
evaporate. Unlike all vegetable compounds, it will not decay, and 
thus provide a breeding ground for haeteria of every description. In 
the home recently visited by measles or any other contagiotts disease, 
“ELRADO" is invaluable. The mineral basis of this preparation pro
vides a disinfectant of the highest efficiency. All wood surfaces 
which have become soiled or grease-covered eau be cleansed with 
"ELRADO." In this respect "ELRADO" is covered by a guaran
tee, as good as a Government bond, that it will leave intact any var
nish or surface which the wood originally possessed. For your auto
mobile "ELRADO" is an unrivalled polish. Its strictly mineral 
ingredients protect all paint and leather work from the ravages /of 
the elements.

Aay bottle of “ELRADO' found not istUfactory in every reepect may be re
turned nt our expense. He charge win be made for what is used in making a trial 
Yen ere the sol# judge.

Where You Can Buy It
“ELRADO’’ in all sizes may be had at any good Drug 

Store, Grocery Store, Furniture Store, Hardware Store, Piano 

Store, Garage, or from our own retail store at 755 View Street.

What It Costs
“ELRADO" is put up in the following packages. All 

aizea are imperial measure :
Bottle, in Cartons ....................... ....25#, 50* and 11.00
Half-Gallon Tina..... .$1.50 One-Gallon Tins......... $2.50

Tour-Gallon Tins ............................. ..........$8.00

Paramount Motor and Accessories Co.
766-767 VIEW STREET Sole Distributors for Canada PHONE 2787
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Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd., Jewelry Sale-Unlimited Bargains
— - • t 1 . .. . 4 • . .a *

0102 THIRD OFF ALL REGULAR PRICES (not • inehwRng Ingeffeol WiitHie#, Abmw Ulovke îmd -Sterling Sthivr Flatware^'-Tliero i* tmty « limited number 
of days on which this sale will continue. Come in and pick out what you want. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE IT.

IMPORTANT—Don’t fail to sec our window displays—they tell you more about SALE VALUES than we can begin to tell you in print.

Our Sale Prices Are Not Based on To-day's Market Prices, But on the Figures at Which the Goods Were Bought

JUST NOTE THE INCREASE IN MARKET PRICES
Sterling Silver Flatware ..........................................................................................30% Cut Glass....................................... .............. ..................................................................Wfa
Swiss Watches ................... -,............................................ ....................  ................. N>% French Ivory....................................................................................... ............15%
docks............................................ ........................................................................... 75% Ebony........................................................................ ................. .................................20%
Silver-Plated Flatware and Hollow Ware.........................................................25% Jewelry..........................  .............................................................................................. 15%

Cut Glass
Many Choice Pieces Besides These Few Examples

Water Pitchers—Reg. $9.75, for .................... .......................
Cream and Sagan—Reg. $4.75, for ................... ....................

Reg. $8.50, for...................... ....................................... •
Salad Bowls—Reg. $12.50, for.......................... ..........

Reg. $6.75, for ............................................................... •••
View—Reg. $11.75, for ............... ............. ..

Reg. $3.75, for........... ........................................................
Bon Bon Dishes—Reg. $2.75, for................. ............ ........

Reg. $4.75, for .................................... "•............ ................
Balt asd Peppers—Glass and Silver, regular $1.00, now.............

Reg. 75c, for............................................. ........................ ...50f

Extra Spedlal — Cut Class Water Set
Consisting of Handsome Jug and half a dozen Tumbler^, Regular

price of this $12.50 ; Sale Price, only ................ ........... ^8.35
Another Water Bet of Bieh Crystal, comprising Jug and half a dozen 

Glasses. Reg. $14.75. Sale price ...................................... .$9.85

Photo Frames, Sterling Silver
Reg. $1.00, now............to* Reg. $3.75, now............... $2.50
Reg. $1.25, now................85< Reg. $4.75, now................$3.15
Reg. $1.76, now.........$1.16 Reg. $5.75, now............. $3.85
Reg. $2.50, now.........$1.70 Reg. $7.75, now...............$5.15

Extra Special—Military Wrist Watches
Twenty-four only, and every one guaranteed. Reg. $5.75, now $3.00

Silver Plated Flatware
Ten Spoons—Plain design, half doz., reg. $2.00, now....... .$1.35
Dessert Spoons—Plain design, half doi., reg. $3.25, now........$2.20
Table Spoons—Plain design, half doz., reg. $3.75, now..........$2.50
Ton Spoons—Fancy design, half doz., reg. $2.50, now........... $1.70
DosMTt Spoons—Fancy design, half doz., reg. $3.75, now... .$2.50
Table Spoons—Fancy design, half doz., reg. $4.50, now........$3.00
Butter Knives—Each, reg. $1.00, now................... ,65<
Cold Meat Porks—Reg. $1.75, now........................................$1.15
Bony Spoons—Reg. $3 00, now ............... .................. . $2.00

Silver Plated Hollow ware
Breakfast Cruet—Reg. $3.75, now...........................................$2.50
Butter Disk—Reg. $3.50, now...........  ....................................$2.35
Marmalade Jar—Reg. $2.75, now ................... ........$1.85
Pis Plate—Reg. $5.25, now ..................................... ...............$3.85
Ben Bon Dishes—Reg. $2.10, now.......................................... $1.35
Pern Dishes Reg. $4.25, now................................................ .$3.20

Jewelry Pieces
Diamond Bings—Single stone, 14 kt. Belcher setting. Reg.

$24.00, now ........................................................................$16.00
Bmerald and Diamond Bing—Reg. $15.00, now...................$10.00
Cuff Links—Best quality gold filled. Reg. $1.00, now........ 75^
Ladies' Signet Bings—Plain or chased. Reg. $4.25, now... .$2.85 
Cents' Signet Kings—Extra heavy quality. Reg. $9.75, now $6.50 
Solid Gold Bracelet—14 kt., set with one ruby and two dia

monds. Reg; $40.00, now ......................  ........................ $26.65
Solid Cold Bracelet—Hand chased. Reg. $10.50, now..........$7.00

NOTE—The items mentioned in this ad rive you but a rough idea of the genuine sale bargains we are offering. Only by watching our windows, and, better still, coming to the store, can you fully
realise the saving you can make by buying NOW. IMMEDIATE ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS.

! ■ ■ '

Corner View and 
—------- --------Phone 676-

Streets Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd. Corner View and Broad 
----- ---------------Phone 676-----

: Shortt, Hill * Duncan, Ltd.

Vf

HOSPITAL CARS ON 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Three Units Carrying 60 Pa
tients in All Have Been 

Fitted Up

The Idea of providing hospital rare 
for Invalided members of Canada'# 
expeditionary fortes originated with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway over 
two years ago, when floor plana and 
Interior arrangement* for hospital 
ears were submitted to the Dtreetor- 
Oencral of Supplies and Transport. 
At that time It was considered that 
the time was not ripe for them. How
ever. It was later found advisable to 
provide the greatest comfort possible 
In the transportation of returned In- 

, vallded soldiers. The -Military Hoe-

aa a composite ear and a ward ear. 
The former contains six esta. In ad
dition to the quarters for medical olU- 
eera and nurses, while the latter ear 
has accommodation for fourteen 
patienta Everything has been pro
vided, not only for the comfort of the 
returned Invalida but for those In 
charge of lhe patienta. The accom
modation for the nurses la equivalent 
tc that of a drawing-room on a 
standard sleeper, with a toilet room 
annex, upholstered In leather and all 
possible train comforts. Facilities 
have lieen provided for the storage of 
baggage, and there le also a kitchen 
attached, such as Is contained In a 
tourist sleeper, to enable special foods 
to be provided for the wounded 
soldiers when occasion arises. The 
medical officers' quarters are fitted In 
the form of a compartment with upper 
and lower berths and a small dispen
sary.

Ward Car.
The ward car consists of one large 

room, the length of a standard sleeper, 
and lavatories at. either end. standard 
hospital cots are Installed in both cars;

C. P. R. HOSPITAL CAR

priais Commission therefore agreed to 
Uw Canadian Pacific Railway build
ing ala new hoapltal earn, fitted up on 
the moat up-to-date lines from the 
point of view of hygienic and medical 
efficiency. All the necessary points 
far comfort and easy transport have 
been considered, as well as the facili
ties for rendering every medical as
sistance to the men while Ravelling. 

j Three Unite. *
"The ears which were Inspected by 

the Hospitals Commission on Satur
day were |umed out on lines very 
similar to the original plana aub- 
mttted to the Dtrector-Oeneral - of 
Supplies and Transport, with, how
ever, certain Innovation» found valn- 
aMa by the French and British rail
ways in transporting men from the 
front. Then an three units of two 
cars each, making its ears In sU, and 
the direction of zb# ears rests with 
the Hoepttals Commission.

Everything Provided.
Each unit comprisse what la known

the floors era covered linoleum, and 
aisles carpeted. A special feature Is 
the Introduction of a "bed weather 
entrance.” The composite cars have 
two aids entrances In addition to the 
usual ones at each end. The side 
entrances, where the patients will he 
received, heve been lilted with very 
heavy curtains which can be drawn 
closely In bad Weather, thus affording 
ample protection from draught# to the 
patients already In the ear. The care 
will be easily distinguished by the 
large Red Cross pointed on either side 
of the words "Military Hospital.”

Special Inspection.
On Saturday morning the hospital 

cars ware standing in Windsor Station 
awaiting Inspection by the representa
tives of the Hospital Commission. 
About noon Lieut.-Colon»] Walter 
Maughan, representing the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, received Col. 
Dr. Alfred Thompson, chief medical 
officer of the Military Hospitals Com

mission; CoL 1 1. Sharpies, officer com
manding the Military Hospitals Com
mand, and Col. Emmett T. Clark, as
sistant Dhwctqr-Oeneral ef supplies 
and transport, and conducted Ike party 
on a tour of thorough Inspection 
through the composite cars and the 
ward car. The party came from Ot
tawa expressly to make the Inspection, 
and subsequently expressed themselves 
delighted with the accommodation 
which they said was so perfect In 
every detail, that they could offer no 
suggest lens for any alteration». In the 
evening Cnpt. Hymonda, architect of 
the Military Hospitals Commission, 
and Mr. fl. A. Armstrong, director of 
the Military Hoapltal Commission, 
made n similar tour of Inspection. The 
care will go Into operation Imme
diately.

TWO DIVORCE CASES 
IN SUPREME COURT

Mr, Justice Gregory Disposes 
of Both in One Sitting 

Yesterday

Before Mr. Justice Gregory In the 
Supreme Court yesterday two divorce 
trials were disposed of. The first to be 
heard by His Lordship was that of 
Kennedy versus Kennedy and Mont- 

nery (co-respondent). Jack Joseph 
Kennedy, engaged as a motor me
chanic, was married by the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell at “Breadalbane,” In this 
city to Thelma Flannigan on the 10th 
of July, 1915.

During September last petitioner was 
called away for a couple of days. On 
bis return he was unable to trace the 
whereabouts of-hie wife, and after the 
elapse of a week be discovered her at 
a questionable house. A separation 

_ wemeat was the result In October, 
If 1C, with an allowance to the wife of 
935 per month on the condition that 
Fhk. led a chaste life. One payment only 
v at made and the balance was stopped 
on the grounds of certàln reports to 
Kennedy as to the wife's conduct. A 
detective was engaged and the sus
picions of the husband were confirmed 
and the association with co-respondent

roved.
Albert John Oroerod testified to the 

finding of Thelma Kennedy, the wife, 
nt the Savoy rooms on the 21th Octo
ber, *1916, with men, <A which occasion 
liquor was freely indulged In. Further 
evidence adduced went to show that 
similar conduct on the part of the 
wife was repeated at the Fairfield 
Hotel In January last.

Hie Lordship granted a decree nisi 
(el* months), with the costs against 
the co-respondent.

(lav I) let va Oavillet and Feed, 
hrom the marriage of Georgs 

Frederick Joseph Oavillet to Julia Ann 
Smith on the 19th of April, 1»U, there 
were two children. Ivy and Susie Oavl!- 

The husband Is a private In the 
60th Gordon Highlanders. C. H F. The

Bask., and both wife and fain 
rut to Victoria In April, 191 
wife stayed here with her 
while the husband returned to 
talion In Pttnce Albert. At t 
the wife was In receipt of |2<
Mon allowance. ISO govemmei 
a nee and 924 from the Patriot

When the husband had relu 
Prince Albert he received an an 
communication which hinted a 
“goings on” of hi* wife. Gavili 
lVeeVr from his battalion, cam 
coast and found the veiled cl 
be true. He /‘squared up” with 
t ok one of his children, who ’ 
for treatment to Seattle. On 
turn be was arrested by the 
Police, tried for desertion, si 
fenced to six months In Jail. T1 
of hie Incarceration being ove 
listed In the 60th Gordons In 1 
The wife refused to take an: 
petitioner's pay.

On the 19th of February of t 
petitioned discovered his wlfe’i 
about* and found ^ier living w 
at Thistle Street. On this oce 
remarked with emphasis t<
“Aren't you man enough not 
between man and his wife ai 
little ones?” Ford replied 
through with It, Pat,” at the s» 
he pulled a rasor and cut hh 
Mrs. Oavillet simultaneously 1 
her arms around his neck anti 
him. Jennie Rende», who live 
Thistle Street, gave evidence 
effect that she understood the 
dent and co-respondent to be l 
wife, and later discovered the c

His Lordship granted a deer 
lute, the custody of the children to rest 
with the father and the costs of the 
action against the co-respondent.

It will be recalled that In the County 
Court proceedings against Ford for at
tempted suicide, he pleaded guilty and 
was released on suspended sentence.

/MOTHER WOB A« TELLS
How Vinol Made Her Strong
Beailsvllle, Ohio.—“I wish all ner

vous, weak, run-down women could 
have Vinol. I was so run-down, weak 
and nervous I could not sleep. Every
thing I ate hurt me, and the medicine 
I had taken did me no good. I decided 
to try Vinol, and before long I could 
eat anything I wanted and could sleep 
all night Now I am we» and strong, 
and In better health than I have been 
for years.”—Mrs. Anna Mllllson, Bealls- 
ville, Ohio. We guarantee Vinol for all 
run-down, weak and debilitated condi
tions. D.TL Campbell, druggist Vic
toria; also at the beet druggists In all 
British Columbia towns.■ -J

Saacot Solve*
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package pro.ee It. SoM a off 
auaranlead by above Vinol draesML

The commercial traveler had keen 
hurt In a railway accident, and a claim 
for damaze# had been .ont ta the rail
way company. A» he dumped along 
on hi» crutches two or three week» 
later, a friend shook him by the hand 
and eald: -Can't you get along with
out your crutches?" "Well, my doctor 
says I can," he chuckled, -but my 
lawyer aays 1 can't."

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR
BEING SACRIFICED AT THE BOOTERY’S BIG

CLOSING-OUT 
SHOE SALE

SEE THE NEW SHOES IN 0ÜK WINDOWS. NOTE THE STYLES, 
THE QUALITIES, THE VALUES

LADIES’ "WALK 
OVKB "BOOTS

Smart 8-inch Lacing Boole, 
with mahogany calfskin vamp 
and champagne or white kid 
top, Goodyear welted, Louie 
heeL Reg. 912.00. fcf* ffP 
Closing-out Bale.. v • • ■ O

LADIES LACING 
BOOTS

Seven-Inch Boots, with patent 
leather vamp and heel boxing. 
Tops of black cravenette. Cu
ban heels. Regular 9900. 
Closing-out 
Sale ...............

UIMI «U.VV.

$4.00

CURLS’ HIGH-TOP 
BOOTS

Strong Gun-metal or Rea Calf 
■esta—Ideal for school wear 
—la lacing or button at y Ice; 
sizes 11 to 1 (PQ CA 
Cloxlng-out Bale.. vOeUU

MEN S OXFORDS
Button er Lacing Oxfords, 
Mack or tan. A splendid se
lection of lasts to choose from. 
Regular 96.00, WF
Closing-out Bale.. vO# 4 O -

LAMES’ BOOTS
Suitable for women or grow
ing girls. Button or lacing 
styles, in strong gun-metal 
calfskin, medium or low heels. 
Closing-out £Q QP
Sale..............................tPUeVU

BOYS' BOOTS
Strang School Boots, the fam
ous Leckle make. In black or 
oiled tan. Cloatng-out Bale 
prices: Slice 1 to 6Vi. $3.96.
11 to llVi. $3.46. OK
1 to ievi ...................

CHILDREN'S BOOTS
Button er Lasing Resta, In
tan calfskin, «olid leather 
soles, extra quality. Closing- 
out Sale prices: Sises 1% to

....$2.45

CHILDREN'S BOOTS
Patent Leather Button Beets, 
with grey or fawn tops. Sixes
i’.t to e, ,1.(0.
B to 9 ..........

$2.00

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Suitable for men or worae 
Styles in felt, kid or sued 
Closing-out 
Sale ........... $1.50

1111

Government
Street

iTira Next
to

Kirkham’s

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid
i

^
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Provide for the Future
Hf’CURE FOR XOITR8ELF A 
LOVELY llOMBmTK IN THfc« 
COT'NTRY WHILE:PRICES ARE 

LOW.
We here some

CHOICE
WATARERONT 

ACREAGE
at Matcboert*. ••lose to Church, 
H- Hall. Post Uffiv*. Htutlon.

Commands n view <»f the Strait» 
aivl a no Wc lad Olympic» which is 
Mfwurpeaaed.

Land la lightly timbered. A por
tion was stashed some years ago 
and ia now ready for the plough.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE tn buying this at the prie»

«<> ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150 aœe
Tf*ybu want aome. call at .once.

bwinerton & M usera ve
Winch liUlg., HO Fort Street.

>1 (S5=
, RETflIEVER PUTS BACK

IN LEAKING CONDITION
Pori Townsend. April 4—«After being 

oui » days from drays Harbor for 
Melbourne, the barquentlne Retriever 

; passed In at (’ape Flattery with signals 
for a tug displayed. The cause of her 
return Ja not known, but It Is thought 
■he In leaking, as she is one of the 

, pioneer windjammer» on the Pacific 
Cogst. The Retriever attracted con
siderable attention some weeks ago 
when she was off the coast of Wash
ington out of provisions. A passing 
•team schooner gave her eupplles, but 
bef.ir*! she could make drays Harbor 
her supplies w ere again eshaueted. and 
when she arrived at Port Angeles her 
larder was airain empty. Hhe was 
towed up Mound and overhauled and 
towel to drays Harbor. She succeeded 
in sailing to an anchorage at Neah I 
Bay. where she is awaiting a tug.
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MANY PROMINENT MEN 
ARRIVE ON EMPRESS

List Included Count Kiacitsky 
Russian" Diplomatic’Tarty. 

Dr. Takamine and Others

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
liner Ehnprcs* of Russia docked at the 
Outer Wharf at 7.30 o'clock last night 
after having been- held up at WUllam 
Head for 28 hours. Among the saloon 
passenger* arriving by the Russia 
were Dr, und Mr*.. Edward Lincoln 
Smith, of New York City. Dr. Smith 
iq the New York secretary of the 
American Hoard Mlsaion and lias Ju»t 
completed an extended tour of the 
Far East, which has taken him 
through India, Ceylon. China and 
.Japan. In Ceylon he attended the ob
servance of the centennial of the 
founding of the mission on that Island.

For thirteen years Dr. Smith was a 
resident In Seattle and there became 
greatly Interested In the problem of 
the Japanese In America. Prior to his 
departure from Japan he had Inter- 
views with Marquis okuma and Vis
count Kaneko. when thl» and Kindred 
questions were dlseussed.

There were a number of Russians 
fnm Petrograd aboard the liner. 
Prominent among these was Count 
Jean Kravitsky. but beyond stating 
that he was connected with the Rus 
slan diplomatic service and bound for 
New York he refused to discuss his 
mission. Accompanying the Count 
was R. N. Waslllef.

Other Russians from Petrograd in
cluded Professor L. G. Gherman. Con
stantins Gherman and Nicolas 8. Ke- 
douleff.

T]he Petrograd party lefc the Rus
sian capital prior to the overthrow of 
the reactionary party and the ahdl- 
•atl<ai of the Emperor. They were 

x erne to discussing the revolution.
E. L. Walter, director of the Dunlop 

Rubber Company, who has been spend
ing the pkst two months Inspecting 
the company's new factory at Kobe. Is 
returning to London by way of the

I idled State*. T. McDonald, repre
sentative of John Wanamaker. of 
Philadelphia, has been touring through 
China and Japan for several month#. 
Several officials of this company, who 
reached Japan about three months ago 
are also travelling In the Far East on 
a business mission. William B. Miller, 
for several years chief accountant for 
the Standad Oil Company In Peking, 
was -another passenger returning to 

-after ***hdWiff several 
weeks in Japan. Mr. Miller has been 
transferred to Athens. Greece. W. P. 
O’Brien has been making a business 
trip through the Far East as repre
sentative of the Sears-Roebuck Com
pany, a large mall order house in the 
United States, lie has been making 

tour of inspection through Oriental 
Inarkets In which his company an
nually purchases a large quantity of 
commodities.

Dr. Joklchl Takamine. noted pro
fessor of chemistry, accompanied by 
Mrs. Takamine. Is returning to New 
Yortt after hpending several months In 
Ja, an. Rev. and Mrs. Wynd. of Tbklo, 
are txuind for their home In the Uqltod 
St Me* on a year's furlough. Mr. and 
Mrs. È O. Moffatt are en route to 
Kansas City after visiting their 
«laughter, Mrs. K. W. Schenck. at 
Toklo. Mr and Mrs. Moffatt hax'e 
visited Japan on several «Ni-nslons. J. 
Heron, a tea planter who ha* spent 
many years In India. Is bound from 
Calcutta to England. J. H. M« Mlchafd,. 
Iirbstdent of the Shanghai Chamtier of 
Commerce, is en route to the United 
Slates on a business tour. F. A. 
Ia-wIs, who has spent the paat five 
years at Guam 1n the service of the 
Commercial Cable Company., Is l»»und 
for Galveston. Texas, on a vacation.

The Em pens of Russlg brought In 
two hundred saloon passenger», many 
of whom disembarked here. Included 
In the liner's cargo was a consignment 
of raw silk valued at several million 
dollars.

CANADIAN SKIPPER 
IS RUSSIAN ADMIRAL

Capt. Johni L, Read Passed 
Through Victoria Last Night 

From Petrograd

CHARTER OF SCHOONERS
All Offers Must Be Peeled at Marine 

Department by Thursday Night.
r.

Capt. G. K. L Robertson announces 
that ail bids for the charter of the 
auxiliary schooners Oregon and Lconor 

III he closed to-morrow (Thursday) 
night. Tenders received after that 
time will not be considered by the De
partment.

Capt. John L. Read, a Prince Edward 
Islander, the first Canadian to hold the 
rank of admiral under the Russian ad
miralty and who la In charge of the 
ice-breaker service at Archangel and 
other Russian porta, was perhaps the 
most Interesting passenger arriving by 
the liner Empress of Russia.

Capt. Çead. It will be remembered, 
took the Canadian Ice-breaker Mlnto 
from Halifax to Archangel, and follow
ing her arrival In the White Sea was 
Instrumental In rescuing seven vessels 
which had been completely frozen In. 
He subsequently returned to Canada 
and took the J. D. Hazen across the 
North Atlantic to Archangel and this 
big Ice-breaker has since been renamed 
the Mikula Sellanlnovitch. It s 
after Cap*. Read had delivered this 
vessel that he- was offered the com
mand of the entire Ice-breaking fleet 
with the rank of admiral.

He sailed the J. D. Hazen out of 
Montreal December 2», and safely de
livered the 4,000-ton vessel after a 
trip featured by several exciting ex
perience» while crossing the Atlantic 
and the White Sea. Capt. Read fîrat 
proposed to return to Canada by way 
of Norway, but on account of the Ger
man declaration of unrestricted war
fare, changed hi* route. He reached 
Yokohama from Petrograd via the 
trans-Siberian line, Vladivostok and 
Tsuruga. He expects to be back in 
Montreal within the next few clays 
after making the trip around the 
northern hemisphere.

Accompanying Capt. Read were a 
number of his officers, but some of the 
original crew of the Hazen remained 
behind at Yokohama for the sailing of 
the next ship, as they were unable to

obtain accommodations on the Empi 
of Russia.

C'apt. Read is a cousin of Mr. 
Kphrnlm Read, secretary of the Na
tional Association of Marine Engineers, 
Of Vancouver, and Mrs. H. C. Shaw, 
wife of the Vancouver Justice of the 
peace.

CfUNAWDULDfiUARD 
BERMAN CONCESSION

Treaty Prevented Government 
Affording Military Protec- 
F -tion at Tientsin

According to passengers arriving l»y 
the liner Empress of Russia one of the 
problems arising out of the rupture 
between China and Germany la the 
matter of military protection of the 
German concession at Tientsin. When 
the break occurrad the Chinese Gov 
crûment wanted to send Chinese troops 
for that duty, but a treaty stipulating 
that Chinese soldiers should not ap
proach within a certain mileage of the 
concession blocked the way.

The Chinese Government, therefore, 
applied to the Entente Powers for 
special permission to set aside the 
stipulation tn regard to. Tientsin.- The 
cialm was made In certain quarters 
that as there was no Gorman guard 
at Tientsin there was no need for 
Chlneee guard, as order was being 
maintained.

All the German consular representa
tives have either left or are about to 
leave China. The German consul at 
Hankow' and other consular officials 
sailed from Shanghai aboard a Dutch 
steamship for the United States, the 
Duteh vice-consul stationed at Shang
hai hax'lng taken over the German In 
le rests at Hankow.

The German minister and Ms staff 
was reported to hair* left Peking on 
March 24 to board the Dutch steamship 
Rembrandt at Woosung. from which 
point they were proceeding to the 
United States via Honolulu.

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER, dally at 1 and 11.4S p. m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p. m.
WEST COAST ROUTE—Clayoquot and way ports, 
1st and 16th, at 11 p. m HOLBBRG and way porta, 

'*• 7th and 20th. at 11 p. m.
?!, •l ll l>.ro..4-«llln* at AlettJBwv.ürinca.Bopwt 

Ketchikan, Wrangt-l. Jirnrau, Skafway.
PRINCE RUPERT AND ANYOi (Oranby Bay), from Vancouver, every 

Wednesday at 11 p. m.. calling at Eaat Bella Bella, Butedale, etc.
OCEAN PALLS, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 11 p. m., calling 

at Powell River, Campbell River, Alert Bay, etc. (Surf Inlet fort
nightly)

tlNION BAT AND COMOX, from Victoria every Tuesday at midnight, 
from Vancouver on Wednesdays and Fridays, at 8 a m.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX, from Vancouver, every Sat
urday, at 11.41 ^ m.

Full™particulars, rate» and reservations from
L. D. CHETHAM,

Phone 174.  , no* Government Street

Canadian Northern Railway
TMIStllTIIEITAl 
IM«S VANCOUVER

tie A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY. MO AM.
SCENIC ROUTB BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO, SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINT*. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPER* DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS 
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

I* p.m. lease.......i.VANCOUVER...........Arrive a-ee. ll.M
M p.m. A rrle.............CldTIlwMk................ Arrive am. AM
tlM p.m. Arrive........ ............. Hepe...................... Leave a m. Î.W

Pell particulars mar be obtata ed from ear Car.dies Northern Agent 
C4ty Ticket Offiea Phene 41«*

GREEN A BURDICK EROS. Cee. Langley and Ereuphteo Eta

>

MEN STILL NEEDED 
FOR WATER TRANSPORT

ludaon's Bay “Imp-rial** 
Baer, pinte. 11.00 per dozen.

Lag#»

A STATE OF WAR”
The C. 8. H. declared war on high prices in ita opening announcement, and to-morrow’s bargains show that this is a continuous policy.

“Shoes at Less Than Half Cost”
We don't believe in extravagant statement» regarding price, but lest the above should be doubted we offer a $100 cheque to the person 

who successfully refutes this claim regarding the first item in this advertisement (Satin Slippers).

The C- S. H. Opens at 9 o’clock
The windows are packed with bargains to night See the crowded windows that tell of big unheard-of shoe values.

Ladies1 Spats
39c

66 Palm Ladies' $3.80 Satin Pumps, in white. Mue, green, grey, 
corn, etc. All American make by Guptil, Fox. etc., nickers 

of natiohal repute. Size* run from 2*s to 3U».

Per Pair

Cents

The laal lot of all In these splendid dressy $1.60 Spate. In 
white with black"* edging only. C. 8. H. Thursday

LADIES’ WHITE 
COLONIALS

About 4» pairs Ladles' $160 White Pop
lin and Canvas Pumps, in all sizes up to 
7's A hugh snap for 
Lester wear .......yrrr; $1.98

Sandals

The new Khaki Sandala on aale| 
up to 10a Beg. $1.76. AQ 
C. 8. BL price............. a/Ov

Polish
Beg. 10c Jar of Polish, r _

TOY | E •• *« • e • • • ASM • • • • # V

NOTE THE 

PLACE

67 Pairs Ladies’ High-
Grade $5.50 

Pumps and 
Oxfords

In Black Calf; Bgede.gnd 
Tan Calf. Made by E. C. 
Burt, New York. Sizes up 
to S%. C. ». H. 
price .... $1.49

Ladles1 Plient Pomps

A vast assortment of beautiful modela, 
$6.00 grade. Every else Ç2

A THOUSAND OTHEB BAB- 
GAINS TO 0H00BB FBOM. 
YOU CANT HELP SA VINO 

MANY DOLLABS

Terry’s Old!
CASH SHOE HOUSE

706 Port Street

AND THE TIM* ; THURS

DAY MOB* at 9 O’CLOCK

Commanding Officer Expected 
in the City To-fhorrow 

From Montreal

Capt. F. Scharechmidt. officer In 
•hurge of recruit in* for the Inland 

Water Transport unit of the Royal En
gineers. will arrive In the city to-mor
row morning after a flying visit to 
Montreal. The unit ha* practically re
cruited to strength, but dredgermen 
and other ratings are still needed and 
anyone with the Inclination to Join up 
with this branch of the service should 
do an without further delay, as it is 
not Improbable that the local recruit
ing office will be ordered closed fol
lowing the arrival of the commanding

Sergt. H. W. Fry, local recruiting 
officer. Is taking on n number of re
cruit* tlnlly. but owing to the strict 
medical examination a number of ap
plicants hare been turned down.

Yesterday J. C. Kirk, a master mar
iner. waa signed on. Capt. Kirk la a 
native of Nottingham. Eng., and for a 
number of years past ha* been associ
ated with the Tacoma Dredging .Com
pany. He gave up a good berth In or
der to serve his country with the In
land Water Transport.

Sergt. Fry »ay* that dretlgermen are 
urgently required and there are also 
vacancies for marine engineers, motor- 
boatmen, lightermen. in fact anyone. 
In good physical condition, who has 
had experience In river navtgathm.

The local recruiting offices ’are at 
1205 Broad Street.

A draft of 52 men of the Royal Naval 
Canadian Volunteer . Reserve, left by 
the afternoon boat In charge of Sub- 
Lieut. D. O. Rpherts, en route to Hali
fax. The draft consisted of • R. C. N. 
ratings and 46 R. N. C. V. R. rating*, 
the majority of whom will be utilized 
in the patrol service on the Atlantic 
coast.

TlwMMtt
el AO.. Lin

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN g. C. 
FORTS

R $. "Camomile" salle from Wis
teria. Evan*-Coleman Deck. 
Monday af 11 ». m . for Cae 
Rtver, Alert Ray. So tn tula.
Hardy. Khuehartle Bay. Taknes 
Harbor, ftvnfth'a Inlet. WVER8 1W- 

Canneries. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

«

A* Thursday M il ». *., 
for Alert Bay. Port Rardv. Hams. 
Bella Bella. RTRE INLET. Hart
ley Bay. REEENA RTVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Jim!»», and NAAS RIVER Caa-

* S "Chetohatn" satis from Vie- 
♦orla. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
PRTDAT 9 a. m EAST DIRECT 
ggftyigB- to OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANTOX. sail
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swanson Bay. Bute
dale

MeORBdOR. Agent 
19#S Government St. Phone 19ÎS

OFFICIAL TRIAL IS
SET FOR TQ-MQBRQW

— - •

The official trials of the new auxili
ary schooner will be made to-morrow 
when the vessel wilt leave her berth in 
the Inner Harbor on a cruise that will 
take her to the entrance of the Straits. 
The builders have Issued a number ef 
Invitations, and It Is expected that the 
shipping fraternity will be well repre
sented on this auspicious occasion. The 
schooner will get away about • a.ra 
and will return the same night.

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

8.8. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.81 a.*., for Port 
Angeles, bungenees. port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle T.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria Ml a m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

B. 1. BLACKWOOD, Agent

COURTESY SERVICE

Paolflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To Cattfomia Direct
No Change

S.S. Governor or President leeve 
Victoria Fridays, I pm.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 pm.i Fridays, II 

Saturdays. 11 a.m. 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, President.

western Alaska.
TICKET OFFICE»

NX*- Government 6t„ 1117 Wharf St,

TIDE TABLE.

April.

(TILLAMOOK ACQUIRED
FOR G. T. P. SERVICE

Capt. C. H. Nicholson, manager of 
1 the O. T. P. Coast Steamship Service, 

on hie return from San Francisco, an- 
I nounced the purchase of the power 
I schooner TIHamook by the Grand 
Trunk Paclflo The veaeel Is now at 
Portland, but will fly the American 
flag and will maintain a regular ser
vice between Prince Rupert and Alas- 

Ika, and It la understood that she will 
fearry a lot of fish.

The vessel will be remodelled and 
[will have limited passenger accommo
dation. She le a twin-screw vessel.

Dele. TlrovlItTimeUt Tlme.Ht Time!It
|h. m ft.fh. m. fh|h. m. ft.jh.x . ft.

AWAT OH FfSMtltO TBÎP.

The fishing schooner Jeesle, Capt. O. 
| Leary, le away on a fishing trip to the 
I Weet Coast, proceeding aa far north aa 
I Ahouaat. She la expected to return 
j toward the latter part of next week.

The Jessie le owned and operated by 
I A. J. Bechtel, of thia city.

Wa eay: “Thl* la a hard old world !* 
Solo* to soften U?

2:17 7.9 1 ..
2:18 7.7 
1 *7 7.6 
1:11 7.5
1:18 7.8
1:61 7.7 
2:19 7.8 2:1» 8.0 
2:48 8.2 
.1:06 8.5 
3:21 8.7 
8:43 8.8 
4:14 8.7 
4:46 8.4 
6:36 7.8 
L40 6.9 6 :60 6.8 
6:08 7.6 
9:22 7.9 
6:69 8.2 
1:3U 86 1:# 8.T 
l it $.7 
1:4$ 8 7 
8:80 81 
X:5Î 8.1 
1HH 7.9

8:11 «5 
8:«X1 6.9 
7 69 8.4 
8:1» 4.8 
8:29 4 0 8:» 3.3 
9:17 2.6 10:20 2.1 

11:09 1.8 
11:61 1.3 
12:59 1.1 
13:42 1.1 
M:SI.7 
15:32 2.1 
1:89 7 0 

19:37 6.7 
6:43 4.7 
7:28 3.6 
8:08 2.6 
8:4b 1.8 
8:28 l.S 

16:11 0.9

19:42 6 7 
11:66 6 8 
13:98 6.6 

I 14:07 8.7 
14:59 6.8 
15:69 6.8 
16:45 6.8 
17:59 6.8

16:16 2.8
| 17:27 1.4 
l 12:18 8.6 
! 13:53 6.7 
| 15:36 8.9 

16:19 7.1

16:18 3.» 
17:51 3.6 
18:24 3.9 
19:99 4.1 
19:46 4.9 
364» $.1 
30 16 8.1 
21*8 6.1 
21:64 6*

23:44 L4 
23:46 7.6

18:20 4.1 
19:06 4.» 
16:46 5.6 
29:21 6.8

18:02 7.1 j 29:57 6.»

i 11:21 L9 
14:07 U 

I 14:62 2.1 
I 15:41 1.1

23:14 1.9 
#:46 7.» »:WT.T 
13:40 7.7 
IS:* T.7 Nr

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for
the • 116th meridian west, ft Is counted 
from 9 to 34 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
dtetlngutsh high water from tew water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, th» 
tide rteee or falls continuously during 
two eucceaelve tidal periods without turn-
"rhe height Is la feet and tenths of h 

foot, above the average level of lower lowwater.
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Canadian labour, 
capital, enterprise 
and perseverance 
have succeeded in 
developing the 
best chewing gum 
■old

V ABC
Chewing Gui

SUNDAY’S OUTBREAK 
FANS AGITATION

Saanich Council Is Compelled 
to Act in Fire Protection Mat

ter, However Crudely

“It may be crude and Inefficient, still 
It will be a start," said Reeve- Borden 
at Saanich Council last ] evening in 
recommending-f that some apparatus 
should be secured for fire protection. 
Since December 11, when the agree
ment ceased with Victoria, the dis
trict has been unprotected, although 
recently an application has been made 
to the City Fire Wardens for a renewal 
of the agreement.

With his home a blackened ruin

It Is distinctive in its every 
feature — new box — new form — 
new style of wrapping—new shade 
of peppermint flavour—and the 
smoothest gum you ever tried.

All deed*» carry the unique box 
shown above on their counters.

Go Get It!
by *e

fin. Cs,

55 R

61ark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole Distributors

\sk Saanich Council* to Help 
in Delivering Supplies 

in District

A number of Victoria merchants de 
llvcring goods In Saanich drew the at
tention of Saanich Council last evening 
to a list of. street» which ought to be 
Improved In order to enable the deliv
ery of goods I» be faellHated from the 
Ct# —

The streets particularly referred to 
1 were Burnside and Wilkinson Roads, 
and adjacent roads, Cloverdale Avenue, 
Maplewood Road, Cam rose and Bien- 
kinsop Roads, and 8 Street.

Councillor Diggon declared that the

better course would be to arrange 
among the councillors of the inner 
wards for a policy to gravel à number 
of roads from a central bunker by 
means of a uniform fund during the 
coming summer. He referred to what 
the Council had done at Parkdale with 
gravelled roads, and in view of the es- 
pense of rock, said It was desirable to 
use gravel.

The difficulty of securing gravel from 
a centrally located point was dte- 
cussedt though Reeve Borden men
tioned a desirable location at Swan 
Lake. The best gravel, considering 
al**o the question of transportation, 
conies now from the B. C. Electric 
Railway pit at Keating.

The Reeve advised careful consider
ation before any location was agreed 
upon for the bunkers, on account of 
economical d^tilbUflm Of material.

Tr was decided that the petitioners 
should be notified that as far as the 
Council funds go, the Council will 
meet their wishes, and asks them to 
co-operate by reducing the loads In. 
motor wagons, to avoid cutting up the 
roads with heavy traffic.

The following are the ward appropri

ations from January 1 to March 24. 
11U7. in the different wards: Ward 1, 
f1.U2.79; Ward *, $532.39; Ward 3, 

KW; Ward 4, 9HM9; Ward 5, $366.74: 
Ward 704.3*5; Ward 7, $753.84; general, 
$340.1$; punxn.ary, $4,558.47.

Those of us Who have difficulty In 
procuring feven a pound of sugar frqm 
our obdurate grocer* look with envy 
and wonder at the full basins of lump 
sugar on the tables of restaurants and 

,-ahups. Uni Is not surprised to hear 
that customers occasionally transfer a 
few lumps V* pocket or bog. Why don’t 
these places follow the example of 
many French cafes, where u little 
packet Of sugar (usually, htfure the 
war, containing four lumps) was 
supplied to each cu*tomer? The 
customer then had the feeling 
that his sugar was bought 
and paid for, and be could take away 
what he didn't use with an easy con
science. I have, however, very rarely 
seen this done. It seems a simple 
method of economising, and It- has the 
merit of cleanliness. Tl)»'^ tea-and- 
coffee-spotted lump* In the open sugar 
basin are not attractive -London 
Chronicle.

from the ffre on Sunday morning, It 
was Inevitable that Councillor Carey 
would raise the Issue at the meet Hi# 
While thankful that his family had 
been spared, he contended that had 
there been a hose-reel available much 
might have been saved, since there was 
a hydrant near and plenty of helpers. 
After the,city fire department had re
fused to attend, the loss of the building

as Inevitable.
Councillor Diggon pointed to the dif

ficulty which would arise from the die- 
trict’a lack of good roads, and an 
adequate fire alarm system in attempt
ing any efficient proposal. While they 
all sympathised with their colleague, 
being on a party line Councillor Carey 
had been unable for Some time to com
municate with the City Fire Depart
ment, and had to go to another ‘phone 
because the wires were put out of com
mission by the fire. He was assured 
that whatever they did the Insurance 
rates woufU not come down. He fa
vored Immediate organization of a fire 
prevention crusade, and declared he did 
not wish to be stampeded into a policy 
hurriedly.

Councillor Carey said he had no wish 
to stampede the Council unnecessarily, 
but the people of his district demanded 
some action.

While Councillor Henderson famred 
volunteer organizations, he pointed out 
it would bo an expensive proposition to 
attempt to form an adequate organiza
tion, effective for fire fighting pur 
poses, and necessarily expensive.

Councillor Jones said Chief Davis 
had opposed the arrangement which 
formerly existed. From his point of 
view, the Chief had good cause, as It 
affected his protection of the city mill 
district, yet if they could convince the 
City Fire Wardens there was no ques 
lion that the populous parts of Saan
ich could beet be handled from Dune
din Street hall in the city. From there 
Gorge, Burnside, Douglas and Quadra 
Streets could all be reached.

The Reeve said it was easy to point 
out the difficult!** which confronted 
the organization of a fire department 
Irt Haantch, and the disinclination of 
tbs cuy to enter into an agreement for 
partial protection on account of the 
Iqck of road, fire alarms, etc., still a 
small beginning should be made, If not 
by the city aid.'by self help. The three 
representatives of the rural ward 
Councillors Somers, Pirn and Tanner, 
tach promised to co-operate In an 1m 
mediate effort to provide facilities.

First the committee will wait on the 
City Fire Wardens 40 ask for definite 
Information as n» whether they would 
he willing tort-commend a renewal of 
the agreement on any terms, and fail
ing that a report upon the purchase of 
a hosé-reel, etcH Is to be made to the 
Council.

OOD ECONOMY

I

Li i

In your next grocery order include a 
package - of Grape-Nuts. Taste its 
snappy flavor—the rich flavor of whole 
wheat and malted barley. Sense the 
satisfying comfort of a hearty food up
on a contented stomach. Realize its full 
nourishmg value as you use it day after 
day—the sustaining power it gives brain 
and body for work or play. Then re
member that in spite of advance in price 
of most other foods, Grape-Nuts is still 
sold at the same low price as formerly.

Nowadays every table should ^
have its daily ration of

Crape-Nuts

CAUTIOUS ON COSTS
Approves Offer of Directors in 

Dominion Trust Liquidation 
1—Yesterday *****

The report of the recent meeting of 
the creditor* of the Dominion Trusty 
Company advanced the proceedings In 
connection with the liquidation when 
placed before Mr. Justice Murphy in 
the Vancouver Court yesterday. The 
meeting was held on the 2nd ultimo, at 
whtph the offer of the directors was ap- 
proved[ by Hi* Lordship, but left some 
details In the hands of the liquidator. 
He further gave permission to the 
liquidator to Hell any land* or asset* of 
the company that he saw fit with the 
approval of the inspector* and left the 
question of the liability of F. R. Stew
art to be settled betweAi the parties In 
the shape of a bond Indemnifying Mr. 
Stewart against any los* in regard to 
preferred claims.

With reference to the oft-debated 
matter of counsel tor the liquidator In 
the appeal in the insurance case be
fore the Privy Council, this question 
came up again to-day on an applica
tion by George H. Cowan, K. C., for 
the appointment and the fees that 
were to be paid tO-tbem. Hi* lord
ship did not agree with certain sug
gestions as to fees and eventually gave 
leave to employ counsel at an aggre
gate cost of not more than $5,000.

Mr. Lawson's Position.
Mr. Lawson, aa solcitor for the 

creditors, was again anxkma to dpq> 
out of the case on the ground that I 
decisions might be given in matter* of , 
which he knew nothing. Hi» Lordship | 
settled this difficulty by appointing 
Mr Lawson to continue the routln- : 
work, *uch as examining accounts and 
vouchers and so forth, and said that | 
if he needed him in any application 
he would send for him.

With reference to the position of 
T. R. Stewart, Mr. Cowan said that 
he had expressed a desire to be in
demnified against claims of wage- 
earners of the company which might 
be made against the director*, and' It 
was pointed out to him that there 
was no liability on the part of the 
directors. Mr. F, R. -Stewart then 
sent a communication to the liqui
dator making an undertaking which 
would make the liquidator personally 
liable out of the asset! of the com
pany and he could not advise the 
liquidator to accept anything of that 
kind and even if he had the court 
would not have approved it.

So far as Hi* Lordship was con
cerned, the only hesitation he had In 
niait in g the offer a rule.-of court was

ttta* < of F. R. Stewart. R was
finally deq*k*l hpwcvt|r, that a bond 
shàukMte entered into to cover the 
phase of the question as relating to the 
Indemnification of Mk Stewart in the 
matter of claims for wages on the part 
of employees, which the court consid
ered a sensible suggestion and F. fi
st ewart expressed himself as satisfied 
with this.

Anxious About Costs.
So far as the fee* In the appAl 

were .concerned. Mis Lordship- said 
they could not expect to handle .the 
ca*e "for -less than $5,000, but that 
should be enou^li. ”1 do not know,” 
said Mr. Justice Murphy, “who Is the 
counsel, but I do want to known whnt 
it is going to Qost. • Supposing Mr. 
Martin take* the position that he wlU 
not appecr for $1,500, what are you 
going to do?” he asked.

Mr. Cowan said he wanted Mr. 
Martin In this case as he knew all 
the local circumstances and Hi* Lord
ship said that his presence was highly 
desiiable

“What I do wont to know,” added 
His Lordship. “Is that this I* not go
ing to cost $30,000.”

He would ghe the liquidator-power 
thv hUk ,nto a bargain with counsel 
tip t<> $5,000 and If lie could not, then 
he could come back to the court again.

TERRIBLY 
SICK WOMAN

Surgical
Necessary, I 

ham’s Ve

Thought
iE.Pink-
Com-

VICTORIA LEADS IN 
BRIGHT SUNSHINE

Official Returns for March 
Show This "City Ahead 

of Others

Madiion, Wl«. —“I wa» a terribly sick 
women for over three yeers. I suffered 

with terrible peins 
In my beck end wss 
about to have an op- 
eration when • 
friend said to me, 
'Before having that 
operition just try 
Lvdis E. Pinkhama 
Vegetable Com
pound.’ So 1 let 
the operation wait, 
and my husband 
bought me the Veg-

___________________stable Compound
and it has made me a well woman and 
we have a lovely baby girl We cannot 
praise Lydia E. Pintham's Vegetable 
Campoowd enough, and 1 hope this let
ter will lead other suffering women to 
try tt."—Mis. Benjamin F. Blake, 
R.F.D. No. 6, Box 22, Madison. Wta.

Thera most be more than a hundred 
thousand women in this country who, 
like Mrs. Blske, have proven whst woo
den Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound can do for weak and ailing 

! women. Try It and see for yourself.
! All women are Invited to write for 
’ free and helpful advice to Lydia t 
I Pink ham Medicine Co. (confidential).

The following is the official report of 
the Victoria Observatory for the month 
of March, the returns covering all prin
cipal points In the province;

Victoria—Total amount of bright sup- 
shine, 1$S hours and M minute*. 22 hours 
above average; rain, 2.40 Inches: snow, 
.3» Inch; mean temperature. 40.$, 1$ be
low average; highest temperature, 56.2 on 
Tlth; lowest. 2».« on 2nd: lowest on grata. 
19 on 2nd; total recorded wind mileage, 
14.310; highest hourly wind velocity, 4$ 8. 
W. on 29th. ,

Vancouver^-Total amount of bright sun
shine, 151 hours; rain. 3.99 inches; sno 
1S.2 inches; mean temperature. 18; highest 
temperature. 64 on 17th; lowest. 24 on 1st, 

Karo loop»—Total amount of bright sun- 
sliine, 155 hours and 54 minutes; snow. l.<k> 
Inch; mean temperature, 34; highest tem
perature, S3; lowest. 1

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 135 hours; rain, 2.49 Inches; highest 
temperature, 58 on 16th and 25th; I 
2$ on 2nd.

New Westminster—Rain. 2,66 Inches; 
snow. 15.7 inch**; highest temperature, 
54 on 16th; lowest. 20 on 1st- 

Prim e ltupert—Precipitation, 5.76 Inchi

Mass

mean temperature, 34; highest tempera
ture, 50 on 8th; lowest, 24 on 2nd.

Atlln—Snow, .40 Inch; mean temperature 
». highest temperature. 38 on 17th; low
est. 10 below sero on 14th.

Dawson—Show, * 2.» indice; snow or, 
ground. 24 Inches; m an temperature, «; 
highest temperature, 30 on 18th and 81»t: 
lowest, 24 below zero on l$lli un<1 Mth,

Penticton—Prêt11 pita tlon. .34 Inch; high
est temperature, 10 on 27th and 29th; low-
st, 5 on 2nd.
Nelson—Rnow. 10.5 Inches; highest tem

perature, 46 on 15th; lowest, 9 on 2nd.
Grand Forks--Rain. .10 Inch; enow, 14.7 

Inches; highest temperature, 46 on 23rd 
and 27th; lowest, 1 on 2nd.

BarkervUte—Snow, 32 indies; snow or. 
ground, 4 feet 6 Inches; mean tempera
ture, 30; highest temp-rature, 37; low
est. 1

C renbrook—H Ighest temperature. 41 on 
TTIh; lowest, II below sero on 2nd.

His dog was a fierce Airedale, whieh- 
could whip, and had whipped, every 
other bow-wow in ! the neighborhood. . 
Then he clipped his coat. “ fes," he 
said to s friend, “the dipping wa* my 
own idea. I believe it made him look 
better, but U was very awkward for the 
dog.** “Hbw was that ?” queried the 
friend. “Oh, the other dogs xdidn’t 
know him. Ke had to fight them all 
over again.”

FRIENDLY HELP MEETING
Rooms Will Be Closed From Thura 

day Until Tuesday of Next Week.

The regular meeting of the Friendly 
Help Society was held yesterday. Aa 
a result of Its being the tag day for the 
Medical Convalescent Hospital* the 
mee'llng was not a large one; Mrs. 
William Grant .presided» the clty. belog 
represented by Alderman <*amer«>n

It was decided thpt in view of the 
East- r holidays occurring over the 
coming week-end,.the rooms will be 
closed from Thursday until Tuesday 
following Easter Monday. A notice of 
a motion which will be considered at 
the June meeting was also read In 
which Is contained a recommendation 
to change the financial year of the so- 
YffPiy from tfis end" or February- to the 
31st of December.

The following donations were re
ceived In March: Cash, from the city; 
the Estate of the late Hon. W. Temple- 
man, Edwin Johnson. Esq.; I. O. <>. F., 
per J. Y orbe. Esq. ; Mr*. Herbert Ke.it, 
B. B. R.. Friend. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Farrell. Mr*. Fletcher, Mr*. Browne, 
Mr*. GUI (card*), Henry W.‘ Driver, 
Gilbert D. Christie, j. E. Painter * Hon, 
Hall A Walker. Clothing, from Mrs. 
W. H. Langley, Mrs. H. J. Scott. Mrs. 
Jackson, Mrs. Vlcary, Mr*. J. O. 
Brown, Mr*. Proctor, Mrs. W. Wilson. 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mr*. Burgs, Mr*. Leigh, 
Mrs. Oaresche, Mrs. È. Hamilton- 
Smlth, Miss Lett-8mlth, Mrs. Douglas, 
Mrs. Bagehawe, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. 
Solly, Miss Russell. Carpet, from Mrs. 
W. H. Langley; baby’* crib, from Mrs. 
Watt*; hat*, from Madame le Mar
chant; vegetables, eggs, fish, meat, 
chicken, etc., frdtn the stallholders In 
the market; fish, from Mrs. Spouse; 
seed potatoes, from Miss Lucy Angus; 
soap, from Mrs. Scriven.

French railways, on which some of 
our rolling stock Is now being used, re
tain a curious trace of their origins. 
Contrary to the >til*“Of the road, 
"Keep to the right,” observed In the 
large majority of foreign countries, 
train* In France have always kept to 
the left, as In England. The pioneers 
of French railways were Englishmen 
(Sir Edward Blount wa* chairman of 
the Chemin de Fer du Nord until 1R98). 
«m» nearly all the engine driver* were 
for many years of thé same nation
ality. These men followed the rules of 
the road they had reached at home.

sseil them on to tlielr Fr» n-h 
successor».—London Cbronlclp

,x

The food which is taken to nour
ish the body and keep up vigmr^aBé 
strength becomes a poison to the sys
tem when digestion fails. Ton feel 
drowsy after meals, lose appetite, 
suffer from constipation, have pains 
in the bowels and through the body. 
Instead of being digested, the food 
ferments and gives rise to gas or wind 

-on the stomach, which crowds about 
the heart, causing suffocating feel
ings and derangements of the heart’s 
action.

Resort to aids to digestion cannot 
afford more than temporary relief, 
for the trouble ia caused by torpid, 
sluggish action of the liver and 
bowels. These organs must be 
awakened so that they will filter the

poisons from the blood and remove 
from the system the accumulating 
waste matter.

Here ties the cense of indigestion end 
dyspepsia, and neglect only leads to chronic 
aa<t Cfimptteated derangements, which de
stroy all comfort and shorten life.

The ideal treatment for indigestion ia 
Dr. Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
they promptly and positively remove the 
cause of trouble.- Acting directly and spe
cifically on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
they cleanse the aystem of all impurities, 
and their occasional use keeps these filter
ing and excretory organs regular and ac
tive. The blood is purified, pain» and aches 
disappear, and such derangement» aa in
digestion, constipation, biliousness, baek- 
ach and kidney derangements are cured.

Oae pill a doae, *1 cento a box, all deal#™, or 1 Bates * Co., Limited,

DrAWChases 
Kidney-Liver Pills

*-/?

Hr. Chase'» Recipe Book. 1,000 selected recipes, -cat free tf jam
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AI.VKKTI8KMSNTB nW Oh Ui
, rent per word^ per Insertion! H «

•________ BATHS__________
BATH&^Vapor and electrlo light, 

■•re and chiropody. Mr». Batke 
Fort Street. Phene R4TS.

CHIROPODISTS

cmiopny, Mi, II. n.
SuKiiMnAl„BwHeL JawIob, Hi Jonas 

Building. Phone 344». ------ ^ '

5ÎÏ
DENTISTS

LIWI8
Jewel Block, cor. ------- — .
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones

HALL. Dental
.rfre

Office. AST; Residence, 1#.

Oflloo hours.Work. Phone 4M4 
». IS, to Ip. w

o. KBBNR. deeti»t. ln« optwdV». nrir.r., uriiun. *»e*-
j in the ("entrai Bldg., Suite

Phone «M».
DETECTIVE AGENCY

Hlbbaa-fi 
Phone Ml

ELECTROLYSIS
H,TetS~Kouiteeu >eeis" 

experience In removing eui
M« e. Barker. MS Fort Street.
ENGRAVERS

II ALP-TONE AM* LINE KNÜ11AVINO
r ------ 1------- wei k a .prclalty Lv.l«n«

for ady.rtl.hi. and builnea. ntatlon«T 
1 ». C. Encra vine Co.. Tim.. Building. 
I Ordws rrc.l,-.U at Times llu.lnre. Ol-

EkNESAI, ENGRAVER, .tencll rutter 
r aa« Mil *t*ra».r. Oeo. frosrtber, IU 

Wharf »tr».T. Huh In,I Poat OBlea,

FOOT SPECIALIST_________
in ijauk JuCKfilB. foot “ .OMtallat. 

I- r -.rns i -rman.ntly cured. Coneultetlette 
f re, llmxiii W-W Campbell Bide

V Phone V.l .
LEGAL

Fô mon A W a STACPOOI.E^barriltara-
avlaw. :..tl Street. Victoria.

*tr
NOTARY PUBLIC_________

iTSÂbKCL notary public and In 
e ..n> r , Itooifi IU1. Hlbben-Bon.
ltblc. write, the beet accident end .Ick- 
n «* |. hey to be found.

SHORTHAND____________
.SttôttTHANO SCHOOL " 1011 Oovern- 
* i,i Htre.-t Shorthand, typ-w^tlae.Ill lot rimt. on—-ew

4 >«kk*e|A*MI 11u>roughly taught. 
Mat-mi Haw, principal.

K. A

TUITION
PNC»MEEKS instructed for cei tlfieatee. 

i hit,*', at it: •nar y, Die»e|. W. <1. Wln- 
Irbvrn, m Central Bldg. Phone# HTL 
4.1111*. •

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under title head 

c. nt ter word per Insertion; 3 laser 
Hone, 2 cent» rflr word; l rents per 
sr.*rd fwr weeki We. per tiwe~r*r month, 
No advertisement for leae than 10 cent» 
No advertisement Charged for leas 
than M. .... .........2 '

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILE Er.BCTllKTANR Start 

tng. lighting »n<« ignition troubles, bat- 
t**ry rpnltlng and vltarglng given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
hva.llighta' d mmlng switch. Carroll’s 
Electric camSIS Fort Street. el?
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

t.A HF.KNTEK AND HUJUDEB — T. 
ThlrkeH. Alterations. repairs, lobbing. 
lraky roofs repaired and guarantee». 
Rhone "anni Estimates free

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin 

Ip lier. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
f'niph ne Antique furniture a specialty 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 58 Government. 
Rhone 46451.,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fluee 

f x. d. etc Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Rhone 1019

DYEING AND CLEANING
li • STEAM !»YE WORKF-The largest 

dy* ifg and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Rhon • 
Î •> J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
< ItiNBSK 

Rhone 23.
liMPLOYMENT AGENT- 
MI 7 TVMisrlas Street. J15

FISH
FRESH SITPPLT LOCAL FISH received 

d;tlly. Frc* delivery. W. J Wrlglee- 
worth. 661 Johnson. Phon» *1.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JO.VES BROS. Tit A N F K EH—Padded 

x a i.a for moving, storage, shipping ana 
e. Rhon'-s 2383 and 1413.

MOVE YOlTfl. FFRNIWRB by motor, 
rhvaper ami quicker; prices reasonable. 

. 1 T). William*.. Phone 870.
FURRIER

1 i : EEM I ml l.n, 12Ü Government Street.
Rhd»e 15.W

LIME
llll I.DEIts" AND AORlCfL+TIlAL

I.IMF. Eaton A Howell, $ij Centrai 
Btncfeb Plion -H 2092 or 4*2.

LIVERY STABLES
iîïiAY ÎÏ STABLES. IU Johnson. Ltrsry 

i lardlr.K, hacks, express wagon, cto.
1‘tiOW .182.

MILLWOOD
I":Y FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD, ft cord 

*l :r Hah wood, IIÆ, Rhone 711 q.TQ 
I>r:T CHKIIAINfS Pin MILLWOOD.

f! r«. from salt, 11.78 load. Phone 1*7». m?7
PLUMBING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLVMBING CO.. 1052 Ran- 
itora Street. Phones 3401 and 14S9L.

Pl.FMBINO AND REPAIR-Coll work.
etc. -Foxgord A Son. 164* Douglas St.

T HACK HR A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. jobbing promptly attended to. Wu 
fcpeed Avenue. Phone 2922.

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing. 

r»c.; prices reasonable. Phone 3312Y 
R-s . 1750 Albert Ave.. City. M

SCAVENGING
VI, TOHIA BCAVENOIKÔ CO . omn,

iH2k Government Street. Phone 
Ashe* and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
___MANUFACTURERS

SEWEn prie WARE. n*U UH, greuee 
fir. cliy. »tc. 1). C. Potterr Co., Ltd.. 
Bread and Pandora.

8HIRTMAKERS
fell HITS MADFp TÔORDER. sampi«s

nod nwnsurem- nt forms forwarded. 
Custom Shlrtmakors, 1354 Chestnut.

k, Wo— sat.______________ an
BBWER AND CEMENT WORKS

i. B^TCHBRf »
mo Lee Ar^nue

sower and cement work.
... ,

TAXIDERMISTS
VllESHY A lW. *»» f.nAor. mm

Pboe. Mil. Hl«h das. selection rasa 
US Sams snd nriom bmda for sala

TRUCK AND DRAY
Victoria thug 

—omet and sta 
1 tit*bones H 1

fc DRAT CO.. Ï.TD 
Uioushtoa St

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVEllTUllhMKNTS under tM 

cent per word per insertion; 
tloaa, t cents per word; 4 
word per week: M cent 
■Wtk No advertUement 
id cents. No 

then It

• Inser-
mte per

•HOB REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICR-Arthur Htbbs, «litre 

repairing, has removed to 007 Tâtes 8c.. 
between Rroad and Government.

SHOE RKPAIJUKB FOFFti? «<».JBHfiË

BUinshaid 8t., two doors from telephone

TYPEWRITERS
vrPEWRITEK»—N.w .nd waoed-haed,

repair., rentals; ribbon, for eB mo- 
rblare. United Typewriter Co..Ltd.. 1*1 
Fort «treet. Victoria Phoo. till

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM foe Jfoar

c^jKtn Hatlafaolioa aaaured. Pfceao

WOOD AND COAL
western Coal * wood 

wood, any length: lump coal. TIM, o«L

HR MILL WOO LL-llalf cord. *1.5». I'hono
in. *ai

V. W. C. A.

ro„R Tsr.
board. A borne from home, 756 Court
ney street.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HAYNF18. hlgh-gredt; watch maker* 
and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. .Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest hou*e for repair*. All 
guaranteed. 1121 Uovernroent. all»

WINDOW CLEANING
(BLAND WINDOW CLEANING VO.— 

phono ms. pioneer wD-tow cleaners 
and JanHora. 344 Arnold

LODGES
CANADIAN OUUJCK OF FOUE9TKlt«- 
i’ourt Columbia. *H inert* 4th Mon.lay.
6 p. nt.. Orange Ifa’l, Tate* St. R. W 
O. Savage. 101 Moea 8t. Tel. 1752L- v

8 O. K. B. 8. JUVKNTLK YOVNO ENG
LAND. meet» let and 3rd Thursda> s A 
O. F. Ha». 7 o’clock. Secretary. B. W. 
Howlrtt. 1731 Second Street. City.

DAUUIITEH8 AND MAID44 OF ENG
LAND B. S.’-I odg»» Pi lnceea Alexandra, 
No. IS. meets third Thursday. I P. m.. 
Orange Hall. Yatee «ireet Free.. Mre. 
J. Palmer. 623 Admiral’s Road; See . llr». 
II Catterall. 921 Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDH OK ENG
LAND il. *. -IxHlge Primrose, No. 8A 
meet* 2nd and 4tli Thursdays at 6 p. m.. 
In A. O F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres.. 
Mra. Oddy. 7K Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. 941 Fairfield. Visiting mem 
b**r* cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGIAND B S.-Al«!xen.lra
llfl. meets Ut and 2rd Thursdays. A O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. E. W 
Hewlett. 175h Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith. 1379 B»-avlew Avenue, Hillside.

SONS t»F ENGLAND ft: 8. Pride of the
friend T.o,ig.>. No. HI. incepr 9n1 and 
4th T«iem!ay# In A. O. F. Half* Broad 
St. W. J, CobbetL Maywood P. O, 
president: eecretary. A. K. Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No
1. fnd and 4th Thursdays. K of P. Halt. 
North Park Ft A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R. A F.. 16 Promis Block. 1006 Oov- 

nrr,- nt Htr-»rt
COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. *. I. O. O. F..

m«'rte Wt dne*dsys. Ip m , In Dd«l Fal
lows* Hall. I Douglas Street H. Dewar.
R F., 1?K* Oxford Ftreet

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN FTAR 
meet* on In»l and 4th Wednesdays at
9 o'clock in K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Ftreot Visiting member* cordially in
vited.

ORDER OF Tin: KAFTERN HT An. Vic
toria Chapter, No. 17, m-rt* on 2nd and 
4th Mondoye at 8 p m. In the K. of P. 
Hal!. N Park Ft. Visiting member» 
cordially Invited

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 6953. mcetk at Foreetera’ Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W F Fullerton. Sec'y.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
EFQUIMALT PLUMBER-A. Macdonald.

Jobbing punctually attended to. Esti- 
mat-> furnished. Phone MS. 1257 Eaqui- 
mult Itoad. *U

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for exchange

Chas. F. Eagles. 117 Say ward Block. 
Phone SHI.

WILL EXCHANGE five a-r#» near 
Saanicliton. clear title, rich soil, for 
bungalow. Box 916. Time*. l8

WANTED-You to know we have mm|*d 
to 6XÎ John»- n Street. Canadian Junk 
Co. Tel. M9S.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
EGflH FOR HATCHING—From jrore-

Rd. Phone. 40631. an
SETTING from New Zealand White Leg

horns and Plymouth Rock*. $1.00. A. 
Ijing. R. D. No. ». Carey Road.» a!7

FOR SALE Single comb R. I. Reds. Or
pington*. White and Brown Leghorn», 
all good stock. $1 per setting 1841 
Chestnut Avenue. Phone VW9L. alS

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca.
Rhode Island Red. Bnrred Recks. 75c 
alttlng. $5 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
Tolmie Rd. and Lansdowne. Phone
UHL all

RHODE ISLAND RED F.GGS, 75c. for 13.
1911 Belmont Phone 7KIR my Is

FJtRNISHED ROOMS
FOR RlfofT -Three-roqiri, furnished flat, 

privute house; reasoimbts. Plions 477IL.
at

OSBORNE COURT, 817 McClure, at Junc
tion of Blanritard and McClure and Coi- 
llnson Ft reef*. Well furnished bed
rooms. with or without private bain. 
Terms reasonable, by day, week or 
month ••

BRUNSWICK HOTEL- -60e. night and up.
$2 weekly and up; best location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Tates and Deustae. —

FOR RENT—Venice R«v»m*. Mel lor Block,
713 View 8tr*et, furnished or unfur
nished Apply Mellor Bros., Ltd.._8ll*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
To LET—Furnished, two large house

keeping rooms, $1®. 1118 Fcrn^ood Itoad, 
off Fort. »7

HOUSEKEEPING ItOuMH 742 Burdett.
central, Î block* from P. O. as

518 MICHIGAN—FurnUhed housekeeping
rooms, front 9414R. all

HOflFEICKEPlNO ROOMS. S48 Courtenay
Street. all
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

f WANT A POSITION, outdoors, used to
soliciting. < .illertlns. etc.; any offer con
sidered. P. O. Box 13», city. m*

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 
Phone 13. 1917 Douglas Street. jll

APARTMENTS
FT ftXIgHKrj

. atearu healed. 
Court/Oak Bay.

ear beach. 
Phone 3754.

JITNEY

hTRNISllKD
mandle Apts.,

SFITR le rent. Nor- 
corner Cook and i*l»g*«jd

J-1KLD. APARTMENTS-Furnished. I
4-room suites. DPP- New Drill lie». 
PhOne IMS*._________________ ____ •_____

TO LRT-W'ell furnish**,! apartm-nt. light 
and heat ; adults only; 41» pr*‘ month 
1174 Yates Street.*

FTRNf8H$m «Ad unfutWlshe<.fOMrvr«*mi
suites. Parkview Apartments, moderate 
Phone *474 or 2743X. ______ Al

THE KENSINGTON, fPft Pandora Avc. 
Front suite for rent, hot and cold water, 
own bsth. Rhone 5406.

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block.
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 711L. mil tf

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SELLING OVT-Last day. March Met,

Marconi, cycle eperlellst. «74 Johnson Bt.
Show caace, cash register. *afe.
eye lee and eundrlee. Cell and eee

•’OR SALBr—About 40 loads black loam, 
James Bay. Apply U<« »03. Timet, or 
Phone 178*112.

FOR SA LE—Contents 3 i o**m-*l hmiae. In;
eluding <*anada l*r1de range; al»»1 I 
young milch cow <fresh>. Apply 
?reage Avenue. Perkdate.

l-*OH SALE—Gent s bicycle. S-speed gear, 
cheap. WM Deal Street. Oak Bay. Phone 
49*151.. _____________ . *7

EASTER HKAIX1F.AR f»»r men »nd
young men- Big variety of new shape* 
and colors. $2 50 and $*; new caps lnm*ny 
pleasing dsslgn*. It to $3, I rod! # 
Frost Weetholms Bldg.. 1413 Govern
ment Street. ___ ...

WE HAVE A FEW WITB j» 
brown I.Nd to Hoar at ».M. Tboeo 
m*»r ue.fl,! worktna or every d»y suit.. 
Ash to sa, thrm. Frost * Frort. HU 
Oovernrasnt street.

eotTTHALL, for .toise a sa l
Tataa sad Quadra. Culls 
ruuMctsd. atebanasu mad

ilt'XTiNo CRiTuœn. i«t. ,x,-ii,nt »»a
toiSt, extra tara, rabls. four-cyTIS. 
fourty Under, m,>tor. maaneto. electric 
Halit, all tn fine shape; ss.-rlflco for 
real,. Kwlne. Merm,„l Co. HaebhH 
Bli*'. RsquImsItRoad. rhooe fW s»

Fort 8AL>^ Brveral very s-at br 
hetls and springs as good as new. Sl .-Sb, 
$16 and $57.54. H. 11. J. Mason. Hillside 
and Quadra. Phone 31741..

A LI. HI Ar* SOIL i 
1. Phene 148.

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. » dewn
and $1 per week. Phone 4MP Oov- 
■rnmsnt atrest._______ _______________

VTÏTÂ ATTOMATIG REELS. ”$175:
quadruple re«*la. only $1; sit'd rods. $2. 
Gd In on these bargains at the Victoria 
Sporting iiootln Co., UU4 llioaxl Street.

WANTED-Five-room house of furniture 
Phone 1ST*.

DOVOLAH AND INDIAN MOTORCYCLE
for ante. Apply SKL7 Yates Street. Phone 
491\ •*

FOB .SALR Ihzmc,-WSâfT h»’ater, xargs. 
wicker trunk, rlatfottn wales, at 5*3 
Johnson. Btu'crs all.kinds new and acc 
ond-hand g«>o<ls. Rhone «<*».

S !•:«•< INI' "tikis I < * I : HALE One 
one *7x«L one 35*1. two 3lxSft. two 33x1, 
two *0x14 The Tire Shop. Ml Bhinsh-
ar.l. Phone 6261. ____________________M

FOR SALE Gent’* bicycle. In flrst-claaa
order. Apply 12» Ontario Street. 

GARDEN "TOOLS—Sale now on Eastern 
Stove Co., sis Fort Street.

EXCELSIOR MOTORCYCLE, single.
dutch, headlight, ete, Call 1J47 I*un 
dora Avenue.  ■!

FOR BALE—Lyon A Mealy t>anj*>. $7.11;
tromlnm > awl case. $12.iV1; 17-Jewel 
American Walthams. Dt.73; automatic 
water pistols. 80c.; flenrick*s thagnetn. 
*7 50; new auto tire covers, $1.50; sailors 
canvas hags. 75c.: bicycles, with new 
tires and mudguards. $12 3»; pumps. 2Sc ; 
bicycle oil lamiw. *5c.: tires, outer, any 
msk‘. $2.27.; bicycle cement. Sc.; pedai 
rubbers. 80r per set of 4: Gillette safety 
resort. 15.73; playing cards. 10c a pack 
or 3 f..r 26»' ; magasines, 2 for 6c Jacob 
Aaronsoifs new and second-hand store, 
677 Johnson Street, Victoria. B. C. Phone 
1747. t 

FOR SALE-7 h. p. engine. .$3»; Evlnrude
motor. $W; -12 ft. rowboat. •# Cause- 
way Boat House. Phopc 3445

FOR SALE < jonc vit flute. Buffet *c
Crampon. Boehm system, ebonite head, 
perfect tone and pla> in* condition. Box
m. Tinge». _________Jill

FOR SALE-Large, modern. Hall safe. 
l*hon«* 1717.  »<

BCBINESH CHAHCE-Buy your Pyrew
Fire Extinguisher from us and save hi 
per-cent, of your automobile Insurance. 
It also protects your family at home 
while tom are away. Douglas Mickny 
'Jk Co./M Arcade Bldg. Phone 41Î.

FOR SAI.E-Two" dump carts. Phone «19.

help Wanted—male
INTERNATION AL COR R ESP» »N DE NC P; 

SCHOOÎ.H. 1222 ÏNiugla^corner of Doug
las and Tates. Tel. 13MI. *1

EMPLOY Kits OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
Skilled or unskilled labor, cither male 
or female, should send In their names 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

< ’upas A Young.
good grocery clerks.

m3! tf
MISCELLANEOUS

TNGER MACHINE» fnr sabr or rent.
New Be wing Machine Store. 7J8 Yates. 
Phone 631. *1

for sale, from $100 to $300; Speedwell aide 
cart. $40 and $27A0. Motorcycles, bl- 
rrcles. etc., overhauled. Frames braxed. 
straightened and enamelled. Engine 
paru machined and re-ground. tlAug.- 
and tool makers. Electrics! machine 
shop. The Douglas Cycle A Motor Co., 
2645 Douglas Street. Phone $71. 

PICTURE FRAMES AND TRA.YS tn
order. 718 Yates. aS

PRIVATE TUITION 'In Public School
subject». Box 843. Times, _______a*

I unskilled laborers, clerks, booa- 
keepers, etc^ both men 
ready and anxious for 
What do you need dona?
Frew laSbor Bureau.

Municipal

POSITION OF TJUAT wanted >n Vic
toria or vicinity by well educated F.ng- 
lluhman. age 36, i»t present employed In 
Saskatchewan. Highly 
branthea office wbfk. 
control. Bookkaspsr, 
grapher. Ry’stsmausiag 
Highest references furnished 
considerations motive for desire |b 
change. Month’s trial at nominal figure. 
Box cl Time». eâ

gt 71$ Tntea. or Thone Cl

rowing. Phone tW. alo
ANOTHER "ISM”—"It 1» unreasonable
to expect tire puncture repairs to be 
guaranteed.” We have a bicycle at $16. 
lwautlfully tight nuU and cast eteei 
cones. CaÜ you bent It? 04 Burnside.

nil
JAR DEN ING—Garden* made and kept
up; loU cleared, lawns made, cellars 
cemented, tiles laid and cemeqt walks; 
contract or day work. Trees prune* 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box 855. al

snap.
! ROTARY, 

718 Tates.
ball bear In

AUTOMOBILES SOB HIKE.

Jltwy care 
trips should 
Mon Gan

i wtaftitnS t» wu trYKtrr.ANlv r’Atl tor sate 
iour 'or'fbr shert trh- light dn<l starter, Ijigh 1 

ncto Rhone 14»7lt.phone Jitney Associa-

_____________PANGING.______________
fioi at DA Y - I >A NUKS nt V’onnuuglil Hail

on deed Friday aud Easter Mon»lay, V 
to 1. <lents 50n., ladles 35c. Hpet;ls t
Hawaiian programme by augmented or
chestra. ____ *5

NOTH'E—Hold your dances In the Con
naught Hall, Finest floor In the city. 
For booking*, phone «4ti8x*r-MI»R. •*

DRESSMAKING.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.

CE VI to LET. 5-passeofter car, sxosllant 
condition. Apply .74$ Yates Streej gt 

FDR 8 A I E -1913 é-psee« tiii' r < ar. electric 
lights, fully rqulppctl. in flrst-elsss COlf 
-I i "it. Apply Box 885. Time». a#

FOR HALE- Hulck bullet. In flrst-dn* 
comlltlon. tires nearly new. Bog 
'Dines. at

AMT AND FOUND

LADIES’ TAIUMtKD 81’ITI. PU
gowns fjsom $5.5»». «tmvI cut and fit: re
modelling; eati»fa<itlvn guaranteed. JI92 
Fort. «

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
FWS^nENT—HOUStSS AND

«II port,
furntohrd and eafuridtMHC

I of the ettr Llord-VouM * 
Ifll Broad .t-o-t, around floor, 
on Buttdin». Phone WE ____ .

Phone 3165L.
TO I. ET Four room col tag»,

con venir ness, Davids Street 
reef. $5. Apply F. lllggloboth 
Robert and, Davids. ____

FOR RENT-Modern house. 1875

McPherson A 
tral Building.

TO LET-Modern. 4 roomed house. James 
Bay; rent $9- Rhone 7CR. -,r

mil RENT—643 Niagara, mo 
to Beacon Hill. Phone 1277.

$12 MONTH—Oood. 
house, has every

We HAVE thrse R-room bungalows^

did houses 
Bros., Ltd.

Apply lire 
Rhone 4169.

for fumisheil and unfurnished houi 
We have q good llwt to choose Q^om.

Ht reel, off Polo Alto Drive, 
inic. first house on right, her 
and garden. '

Bay, six-room, nuntern home. < 
lutsement. walks, furnace, garage, 
lot7- snap price $2.506. shout $W»» 
balance can remain et 7 per cent.
owner. 5884L. ...
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnlahed)

HOV8KS TO BENT, fuinl.hcd nnd u,
furnt.twl Wo have a l«r,« iranXM 
house* to rent, sex-eral new one*. Tl 
Griffith rojdqpsny. Illhb*n-Bone Bldg.

8 room*. $30 per month; Hoi mont, 
nk.m». $9»; Avebury. 4 room*. $W; Ru 
dett. 4 room*. $25; Belmont. • room*. $. 
Amphton'. 6 room*. $36 l’“i’ full PS
tlculars see Dalby A I^iws«*n. 61.» Fo 
Street. ______ ______ ______- 1

fortablv- furnixh.xl. furnace, k* 
readv for se.ding, city limit*, onw t 
off <»ak Bay car line; to cerefuL t*
only. Phone M19R. . __________

TO RENT— Furniehcd h»>u*w. 5 rooms, alt 
modern, piano, etc . garage, at ST* ** ' * 
Htreet $3>‘ Apply owner. 900 
Road phone nftwt. 

Tf> RENT -C’lieap, six s«res, cl
rarch, on wat»'rfront. with 2 r» 
house-. - furnished. Apply J Htn 
Pt. Washington. Render Island.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

IcORT—lllack rilk bag containing green
Pl»ee end c>eglftsw*, between Jam»* 
Ray aud Chrtot Church. Trieplioae 
1*42R. at

LOST—Sunday night, la* Oak Bay, round
skunk fur muff. Return to 1289 Hamp
shire Road. Finder rewarded. at

fA)FT-Tabby Prislea i at. Finder plea»* 
Phone 400211 ««

help wanted—female.
fit HI* HELP wanted for tea roun; uoia- 

- fortaWo hom«\ "Tlte t’halet," Deep 
Bay, Interurlwin car terminus. #7

WANTED—Girl • for Parkdale llgkery 
Store. ...— at

IF YOU HAVE WO UK lor a few heure, 
day* or weeks, won't you *end In your 
nam* to the Municipal i*>ee I.abr.r 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work7

ROOM AND BQARD
CllAIGMYLE. 1W7 Crstgdarrodi ^oal. 

Flrif-claa* hoortUng house, Indies and 
gentlemen. Phone 2218R. a3v

HOME COOKING and >uanr, comfort, 
able rooms at the Ft. George's Hotel 
KnquimaH Hoad, for $7 per week. 
Rooms, per day, 16c up. Meal* to order, 
tec. Also furnished eulte for light 
hov.xekt-eplng. $10 per mo. Near to It*, 
serve works and shipyard. Under new 
management. nS
situations wanted—female

A CHRISTIAN WOMAN and School
girl wiithen situation wa housekeeper 
fur Christian people who serve» flog 
firat. W. E.. Colqults P. O. at

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
I# prepared to fill any vacancy for mai* 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phone or writs.

WANTED-Position a* lumsekeeprr by 
capable party. Address M M., Times.

H
FOR SALE—LOTS

FOR SALE Glsnford Orchard Jots si 
■stu-ssed values. Particulars, 467 loimp- 
son Ft reef. a 8)

GARDEN I*oT. does In. as*<*»<-d p:**. 
$V.'f i a#h. .th» Burnald*-. #5

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR FALK—A nw*4frn. 4 riMim»Hl coâtagf. 

first -<*Ikh* T>lurnldng. ifimriled walls, 
half u lilfM-k from »*ar line; taxes $lo w 
year ; hous»' Iheured for ILSW;- purrha*» 
price $1,250. ><*ur own terms. 1‘ember-
tou «t Son. * a5

f AM LEAVING C?TY. wIH aril voltngv.
R rooms. EXqtttmatL “rented 11* month ;

- $1.4*10 until yuu gait title. Box *91, Time».
n7

FOR SALE—A modern. 8 r«M»meti house
In the Fairfield District, built-in Inxik- 
rn*e* nnd buffet, beam ceiling*, panel
led wall*, furn*» f. 3 fireplaces; a 
gre.it bargain at $4.701. on very easy 
terms. Pemberton A 8»*n. * •

FOR SALE—A *: roomed fo.ttnge, modern, 
nice location, built-in feature*, furnace, 
fireplace*; a nice home for $t>4; $.V)n 
cash will handle Pemberton * Son. #5

FOR RENT -Garage on M-ar* Htreet, bs- 
tme.*n Cook and Unden Avenue. Phon- 
M&gla. _________  • ____________

FOR KENT Garage. Apply 234 «loss' Bt

TO RENT—12 acre#, g'xxi house, 8 rooms.
6 acres broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump In bouse, j run 
nlng str-am* (through property, fruit 
trees, hen houses, barn for 4 horses. 
Hsppy VaMey, main road-. 11 miles from 
city* rent IIS per month. Douglas Mae- 
kav A f’o 8* Arcade Bldg, entrance 413 
View, or 1122 Broad 8t Rhone «17.

HALL TO RENT for lodge purposes, cen
trally liM-st'd Apply R W. Jamieson. 
i?3n p-r.ad fltre»t *1

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
LMn Times Bu|ld ng Apply at Time*

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
SMALL COOK STOVE wanted, cheap.

a**
WÀNTKH-Ah English baby buggy ; must

he »n good condition.' Box 9fl>. Times, aa
WANTEI4-A K'KhI e*-a worthy cruiser 

from 24 to 34 ft. Ion*, with or without 
engine; give full particulars and lowest 
cguh offer, llox 923. Time*

OPEN TO BUY furnituie for Cash. Phone
1ST*. 

VYANTKt>—A medium wise drill press;
give maker’* name, dlam. of table, de
tail* of feed* and epeed*. Ewing. Mer- 
mod A Co.. Mechlms Shop. Esqulmalt
Road. Phoite 2446._____________ *9

WANTED—To l»uy fron? private owners 
July, antique furniture, silverware, 
china, fabrics: highest cash price paid 
A «hires*, or call at once. Empire* Hotel, 
Room 492.'  »3

WANTED Small, quick-acting butter
churn; must be. cheap. Phone 532SL at

WANTED—A good dritmg pony, must 
be yotmg end urttrer "Fvrrts, III» Doug
las at

WANTED—Culluimlbie go-cart, ligliD
weight, in goo<l condition. Apply Box 
8*2, Tlrn-s. ; s7

WANTED- Tent with high walla) statu
glxe and price. Box >83. Times a3

WANT TO BUY a business that a few 
hundred dollars will handle. Full par- 
tleotara only considered. Box SM.

GOOD PRICK given for brootly bans.
Phone 1631 and advertiser wUl call for 
them. - .  a!

WANT HOME FURNITURE for «
rooms; will per fair price for whole or

FERRIS will pay, cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will value 
for you. Phone 117$. #17

WANTED—Old copper, brass, sine, lewd,
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anything. 
Phone 1229, City Junk Co.. B. Aaron- 

eon. 645 Johnson 8c.. cor. Oriental Alley 
__________________ all
F’I’RNITUKE want-d fornous ! OF

Phone 2272.
LADY WILL CALL and buy your 

high class cast-off clothing. 8pot raen. 
Mrs. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two houses up 
from Blnnshard. Phone 4621. s19

! YOUH exit aaatnat break-
■ downs this season by having It properly 

overhauled. Sperlal piles# on Ford re
pairs. Arthur Dandrldge, Sio Gordon, 
rear Waller Bros. Phone 419.

FILLING, also ptougbtng and lian
done. Phone

WILL PAT from IS to $19 for gentlemen’s
cast off clothing. Will *all at any ad
dress. Phone 42» ”** " * fi|1421 Govt, m

MAMONDS. sntfgtiee. «M gold bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. 1097 Govern- 
ment street opposite Angus Campbell's

cattle, etc., given away free. Sweeney 
Cooperage Co.. Ltd., Ellery Street and
Lamp*on, Victoria West. »tl

CASH PAID for old bicycles and parts in 
any condition. Phone 1747,, Victor Cycle 
Works. 572 Johnson St.

WANTED-Any quantity chickens or
deck*, cash paid at your houes. t»hone 
I019L. or write 415 Ell'ot street city.

L190.460 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity, 
wanted D. Louis. 919 CaMoela Are.

WANTED To buy. daffodil*. 
Bros.. 618 View 8trM,

Brown 
* nt

WE PAY HIGH EST PRICES for brass, 
popper, lead, si nr. rubber, rags, sacks. 
Phone M*. Canadian Junk " Cp., 699 
Johnson r>____________ , ,

PERSONAL
,r>^„jf you want to make Easter
use the following Ingredients, 

t chocolate, fresh cream, butter 
__ sugar and Devonshire cream; but 

you will find It less trouble to buy them 
for 15c at llimsteriey Farm, Public 
Market. Br—L n$

IMtOWN LEATHER |*OCKKT BOOK
l*»st. cgntalnln* tickets for Elks’ dance. 
ITnder phone 773."

HBW-i’LAflS IrESIDENCTB FOR SALK 
AT A SACRIFICE—Eight room*: living 
room, dining room. d<»n. kitchen, hall, 
four b»*dro<»ra* large attic and baa», 
ment with servant*’ quarter*, tileo 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tib^t. Contains all m<>»lern fea
ture*. bvamod rolling and built-*n side
board In dining r«»m. hall and tie*, 
paoell-'d In *el«»cted slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating. Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine tenni* lawn, full els*. Or
chard of M. fruit tree*.' Rose garden 
holly and ornamental trees. Vegetable 
garden, etc. Best residential district, 
close to Rocklan»! Ave. House po*t 
$14,0b* to build In 1912. Ground valued 
at $12,490. Taxe* moderate. Owner can 
show accounts for materials, wag-», etc., 
for constructing this residence; which 
wa* built In 1912 by day w-trk. amount
ing to $16,650. The work was carried out 
by one of the b-st bulld-r* in the city, 
under the suparvi*fon of a lending archi
tect. All materials used were the hex» 
quality obtainable, and It Is istlmsuj 
that the cost of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing . to the Increased 
cost of said materials, would be at least 
$18.400. Estimated value of property to
day $28,000. Owner will aril for $17.600 
For particulars apply to Box 75tt. 
Times Office. 1. , ■ • J gp.

th. Matter It. chaaoa «
tut ka abort ««* 
•acre aa «rtWe

œ.*TSf%sSï
■ assumed by the peper for 1188. sub
mitted to the Editer.

AN EMPIRE-WIDE CHEER.

To Hi# Editor:—I have been think
ing aVvut Empire Day, which is ap
proaching, but still fnr evuiugh away 
to make arrangements for earn ing out 
whut 1 am about to suggest. It seems 
to me that it would be most appropri
ate nnd far-reaching in effect, if, on n 
stated minute of that day. which will 
l»e recognised aa a holiday throughout 
the whole of the Empire, the boy* at 
the front should be remembered by a 
HlmiVlaneuiis cheer. There should be 
a universal slogan no far an the Em
pire Ik concerned something like this: 
"Let the nation’s voice ring out this 
day for her eons aeroea the sea and 
their glorious fight for Liberty. Three 
cheers for King and country.” The 
fopeeH wherever found could have a 
slogan for almulianeotiK response : 
"Three cheers for the folk at h<»me: 
for K^ng and country!" If this , idea 
were 1 alien up ever)’where there would 
not be a minute of the twenty-four 
hours, day or night. In the whole Em
pires on land or sea. during which this 
cheering would not take place. Let 
the boys know that every British sub
ject in the world is thinking of them 
st one particular moment and that 
there là but one sentiment everywhere* 

F..O. MOODY.
Comer Tales and Broad BtreetH,- Vic

toria. April- 3, 1917. » y.

Hlr,'—Dr. MiMtdy has diacussed xrith 
me Hie proptwal which is the subject 
<»f a letter In to-day s Colonist. 1 told 
hlm I thoroughly endorsed It apd 
would co-operat«: with'him in any way 
I could In' getting tli« matter before 
the public, an^l I trust tnat ull patriotic 
bodies will take R up enthusiastically 
and endeavor - to make R ft- «ueeee». 
Those ywho believe In the psychic In
fluence of concentrated thought over 

wide area will no doubt see in this 
au opportunity of demonstrating the 
truth of their theory. However. J can 
concaive of no caor# » fi'«. <• v.- tnethod 
of heartening the boys .ii th< fro it.

R. tL r, os MILL. 
Victoria. "H. <*.. April 3, 1917.

Helen Was the little dc ugh tec. of a 
thrifty w«unan. Who always took ad
vantage of bargain sale*. One day the 
little girl rushe«l home from the post 
office, 1 awl aakl to her mother: 
'•.Mamma, you can get n flve-dollnr 
money order at the for five
(•(■rtW.“-TlU* Utirtstinn Herald;

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOlf SALE--Cheap, 1*0 acres IgnJ, f«1sr

Dlrirkd. near Nanaimo. Gulf frontage,
small lake on place. Ilox 9W, Tim- .-. u>

W» ACRES choice farm land, excellent
location. $1.90». Apply 213 Jon# * Block.

#10
Mi:TCHO8IN-90 acres at $50 per acre.

to acres rtoared, some goo<! tim
ber, . $2.0»*i ran remain on mort- 
gag»'. 6 per cent.; also 10 acres, 
cleared, close In. $Vi0 per acre, $2.00» 
can remain on mortgage; 6 large lut*. 
Garden City, 6»>x 10». nnup nt $7»A R,.
White A Sons, re$I ewtate. Insurance, 
Victoria, R, r ^

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
to Al-’HKF cleared land. Howard Ftatton,

to rent: no building*. Al garden soil, » 
0*1 re* ploughed last year. 6 in meadow
It. Grubb, Mahon Building.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED - Ford, or other small car. In

good running order. Send full particu
lar* Box 7973. Time*. at

WANTED HOUSES.
CAREFUL TENANTS desire cheap, fur

nished or unfurnished. Iiouhs with gar- 
den; slate else and rent. Box 88?

WANTED—TO RENT
WANTED-For Immediate occupation by 

desirable tenants, one furnlahed house 
$25 to $3'. And one about $15:-not too far 
out. Ihinford'a, 211 I'nton Bank Bldg, no

WANTED To rent, five roomed cottage,
close In, to a careful tenant. Apply 
16»KI Kri*e< .>* Street, evening between 9 
and 7 o’clock. a to

WANTLD-To rent, furnished or partly
furnished house, six or seven room*, 
close beach : mu*t be modern ; careful 
tenant. I*. O. Box 647. #$

WANTED TO EXCHANGE

furnlttir

NOTICE
Estate of Vincent Cleaves. Late of 

South Saanich, B. C„ Deceased.
All persons having any claim* against 

the estate of the late Vincent Cleerea, 
who was killed In action on or about the 
24th April. 1915, and who** will ban been 
proved In the Supreme Vourt of British 
Columbia by Llndley Crease. K. C.. a* 
attornev for Frederick Cleeve*. the execu
tor therein named.. *p-> required to send 
particular* of their claim*, duly v«-rifled, 
to the undersigned, on or before 22nd May, 
tSt7. after which date the aai«l L’ “

reaav. as administrator of tlie
estate, will distribute the assets. |__
regard only t»> the claims oi wblcli he 
then ha* notkw.

Dated till* 21st d*r of Marvli. 1917.
CREASE * CREASE.

CO central Building, Victoria, B. C.

TENDER THROATS
readily yield to the healing 
influence ofscorn
EMULSION
It soothes the inflamed mem
branes and makes richer blood 
to repair the affected tissues— 
to help prevent tonailitis 4j 
or laryngitis. SCOTT’S V 
is worth insisting upon. T

(Mlihmt—.On ta» 41

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA 

POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, 

the 9th day of April. 1917. at the City 
Found. <’haml*r* Street, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon. I shall aril at public 
auction th- following animal, vis., one 
hay grilling, with white *tar on forehead 
and little white on both hind feet, unless 
fhe said animal I* redeemed un-1 tlte 
puUu,I «îhttige* paid 1't. or before, the 
Une of wile.

IL ATKINSON.
- Pound Keeper.

-Victoria, B. C.. March 31. 1*17.-----—

The feUewteg new 
book* havefe3i-

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF E8QUIMALT.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1917

Notice 1* hereby given that the Hewer 
Aesesemcnt Bull for the year 1917 ha* 
been filed at the Treasurer’s Office. Esqui
mau. and may there p* Inspected. Any 
neraon dlssatisfie»! With his a**o*sment 
a* shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against ouch AH*e**ment with the under- 
utgwed not later than May I. 1917. Peti- 
thm* will be considered «nd determined 
by the roun»'U at the Municipal Hall on 
Wednesday. May 2. 1917, at to a. m.

F-wpilmali. B. C, March 30. 1917.
O, II. PULLEN.

 M. C.

NQXUàE ^

Notice. Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply *t the next Fitting of the Board et 
License Commissioner* for a transfer of 
the license held by me to aril spirituous 
ami fermented liquor* on the premise.—   — — it.. D —. n hi. T I.... I .Uu... —

<FI*nitd) Sin.NKY MITCHECU 
Tmt rl ill. mil Jay of Mar. h. 1,17.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Kotlce It hereby given thet the pertnM 
,hlp heretofore eu bektlnc bet wren u«i ,h„ 
iinrirreianed. «« "Cookeon Plnmblna r„~Z 
M,y." la the Oily of Victoria, in the p£' 
vlnro of Brltteh Columbia, hex thlx <J„. 
been fllerolved by muttial coneenL o', 
a.ute owln* to the eal,l partner.hip 
r. be paid to Albert Ernest Iloeenfreu it 
5» Tetea Street. Vtrtorla. and Proving 
.foTreald. and air cisHjn aipiinxt the 

,. .. - ■ „,tnerelTlp are to be prerented to (i .

JX-K .» Victoria th* .Oth de, 6,
■** ' F. (I. RRYNOL80M.

„ A. «• HABENFRAT* Wltn»**1 WM. J. CAVE.
HOS Langley Street. Victoria, B. C

l FICTION.
Bottoms, Phyllis T»;uk K.vvcr. ljli 
KipKng. Rudyard — With the ttUTW •

mail: à stor> of 20W A.D. (together 
with extracts from the contemporary 
magazine In which it appeared i. 1909.

PHILOSOPHY.
Bridges. Horace J.. ed. -Ethical move

ment. its principles and alms. 1912.
Gift. 170-BS»ct.

Merrington. Ernest Northcroft Prob
lem of personality; a critical nnd 
constructive Htddy in Uie light uf 
recant thoughL Iflit. llf-M57pr.

RELIGION.
Allen, J. H. Judah’s sceptre and J«»- 

*eph'a birthright: or the royal family 
and the* many mttione of Israel. 1902.

.Gift. 2S».92-A43jt«.
Ceek Augusta.— Divine calemhu- or 

étudie* of tfie Revelation from an 
Israelite standpoint. S vole. liPtT.
Gift. 2*9.92-C77dl.

Garnier, J. '-Great pyramid; lie builder 
and its prophecy with a review of 
the corrcRpondlng prophecies of 
scripture relating to coming events 
ftrul the approaching end of tKe JJIl 
1106. Gift. 3$».9S-G2lgr.

Harris, Reader -I,omI tribes of Israel 
x1909. Gift. 28î».î»2-H3ILo*

Hopkins,, Archibald - A pestles’ creed r> 
an uitulysis of it» .c lauses, with ref
erence to their credibility; 1902. Gift.
238.1-1179up.

Marchant, Henry A. — Monumental 
Ikcts versus hlati»rical fictions. 1909.
Gift. 239.92-Mllmo.

Phlle-lerael—Oetigraphy of the shtes.
48SS. Gift. 2*9.92-Pû6rv.

Phils-Israel —History of th< house of 
Israel, how they were lost. and how 
they were found. 1901. Gift. 2*9.92- 
P5«hi.

Paolo, W. H.—Anglo-Israel or the >4ax-t 
ou race proved to l»e the h»st ivibes 
Pf Israel; In nine lecturfs. Gift.
289.92P.

Rebineon, A. K. Predestination, as 
taught- Bv the HlWe- atwt verif ied in 
history; a <ompilution showing the 
fulfilment of God's pn»miseis to Israel 
in the British race. 1*95. Gift. 2*9.92- 
K«5pr.

Slicer, Thomas R.—Great affirmation» 
of rehginnr an :tntrottucttDn: to . rest . 
religion not for hexinnera hut tui Jhc-, 
gianera agaio- Gia. 252-fcl43gw- _ •

Wild, Joseph ÏA*t ten tribes,
Gift. 2*9.92-W66Lo..

SOCIOLOGY.
Addams, Jane—Long road of wumm’s 

memory. 1916. 396-A22Ln,
Deans. R. Starry—Notable trials; ro

mances of the law courts. 1906. 343.1- 
D28no.

Tarbell, Ida Minerva—New ideal* in
bQfirieSH; ah nççjo.unt of ttielr prac
tice and their effect» upon men and 
profits. 1916. 3S1.*-Tl7nf.

USEFUL ARTS.
Bailey, Liberty Hyde—Manual of gar

dening: a practical guide to the mak
ing of home grounds and the grow
ing of flowers, fruits and vegetables 
for home use. 1916. 635-B15ma.

Ballou, G. D’Estin—Seven essential# to 
life and health; a practical primary 
treatise on hygiene. 1909. 613-
BIShv.

Rose, Mary Swartz- Feeding the fam
ily. 1916. 613.2-R79fe.

FINE ARTS.
Fowler, Harold Nerth -History of 

sculpture. 1916. 730-F78hL 
Jeseep, Gilbert L.—Outdoor #portsf a 

complete guide to field and lawn 
games, swimming, rowing, minor 
outdoor sport#, etc., giving the I’aSftt 
official regulations. 1912. 796-JS8ou.

Stanford, Charles Villiare, and, Forsyth,
Cecil—History of music. 1916. 780- 
S78bi.

White, Edward Albert —Principles of 
floriculture. 1916. 71#.2-W57pr.

LITERATURE.
Cunliffe, John William, ed.—Poems of 
. the great war. 1916. 808.1-C97po.
Fraser, John Feeler—Life’s contrasts.

1908. 832-F84U.
Tagore, Rabindranath —- FAtit-Wither

ing. 1916. 819-TI2fr.
TRAVEL.

Canada Government -Department of 
the Interior, Yukon Territory, its his
tory and i esom-co&. 1SÜ.- âl?,33- 
C21yu. ....... ^ **

Howell, Charle» Fish—Around the clock

111 Unit
SHklovsky. I. W. In far northea 

berlu. 1916. 9i 6.7-855 In.
HISTORY.

Buewell, Leslie- - Ambulance No. l6T' 
personal letters from the front. 1916. 
940.9-B9Sam.

Johnson, Stanley C.—Medals of ottr 
fighting men. 929 7-.169. r m _

Whitney, Caspar—What’» the m.nTer 
with Mexico? 1116, 972-W6lwh. *

FICTION 
Juvenile Books.

Forteecue, John William—Three peor?s.
HU. Juv.

Parry, Stella George Stern—Gu tar*
sleep: bedtime tales that soothe to. 
slumber and bring sweet dreams. 
1911. Juv.

Non-fiction.
Baikie, James- Ancient Assyria. 1918.

< Peeps at many lands se rien.) 
J913.r»2-mr»an.

Dewey, Katharine Fay -Star people.
J523 K-L>f»lst. *

Patten, William^ ad.—Junior classic#.
10 vol». 1912. J372-PS1JU.

Robinson, Gertrude Ina—Little Misa 
Holly*. 1912. ( Floral fairies series.) 
JS11-R66LI.

Werthner, William B.— How mqn
makes markets. 1917. J910.3-W 19ho.

Sire* pnmrtdrred- It her duty to cor
rect Tommy very frequently. Som.11- 
tlmes she let acts pass, but cvçfi 
that margin there still remain so many 
occasions for the correction of Tommy 
that fhe was getting pretty Itred- f#| 
doing il. ’ Tommy.” he said, wearily, 
'why do you scratch your head ?" 
’Because nobody else knows Just 

where it itches,” said the Utile boy.
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R. W. DOUGLAS T. O. MACKAY

IMPORTANT NOTICE
W« have a large Prairie clientage who will be buying Victoria Reslden- 
tU Property within the next two months. List your property with, us 

at once.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY A CO.
» Arcade Bldg. Phene 117. Entrance HI View, .1122 Bread

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following repUee are waltlag to be

1». Its. #1. MS. 1». «R ÇA * 2;

m. Si m. wx iass. ic* reo. ntt. roe. 
rm. x. y. z.. m. M. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONlSMS-’We all have a soft spot 

In our heads at birth and sum- of us ."way. retain It." Ulsgun Prlntoa Co.. 
706 Y.teo Street. We can emboes your 

. - Initial, on any .latlonery In any coin' 
V while you wait.

WHY GO HOME TO BAT when you «a 
get a alee, tasty lunch at th# Veriwa 
Cafe for Z5C.1 Try It once and you will 
heap on trying It. Tables for ladlco.

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at 414 Cor
morant. Phene 1674X or 2MS. Ambulance 
will call.

HOCKING. Jamfs Bay plumber. Bn*Ira. 
ranges connected, colla made. 34j bv 
James Street. Phoue 3771L.

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, *1. Dandridge. Collection phone 
1228R nU

FAIRALL’S REGAL BRAND ginger ale,
the standard ot excellence, SO cents per 
doien. Phone 211.

SPECIAL DANCE Thurwday night. Con- 
I naught Hall Ladies free, gents 50c. a«nuu^lll giaglt. gewtao» —

8H1PTARIT»' AND METAL TRADE»’
HELPERS’ FEDERATION—Owing to 
Easter holidays, the meeting itnnounced 
for 7th Inst, will be postponed till, Satur
day. 14th. e7

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered. «1. Dandridge, collection phôOe 
122*K

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for old cars of
any make, lemons. limousines and dead 
ones. Plume, b*tw*jen 9 and • p. hl.

DON'T FORGET Connaught holiday
dances. _____ • n»

____ $£>lc i.
Mll r| ^ — Apply *42
Gorge Road. Phone ?111R. ah*

WHITE WVANPOTTE EGGS for
_ tan' W*- 1 Ml No. 2, $1B6; 

’♦-fl.âü, best laying strain. App

FOR SALE—1,000 ft. ipinch gnlvanlM
pipe; 1 power drill, 3-speed, $3T>; emery 
wheel, suitable for machine shop. «*>: 
Ducrest stump puller, with 200 ft. cable 
L 2 chockera. «75; winch. «25. Alaska 
Junk Co . Phone 3702, Cormorant and
Store Streets. •__________ •__________

DON’T FORGET Connaught holJtfo

ALASKA JUNK CO. win gtv« the best
deal on scrap ra-tals, machinery and 
tools. Communicate at Once, Phono
37id, corner Cormorant and Store Sts, alt 

SPECIAL DANCE Thursday night. Con- 
naught Hall. Ladles free, grata 50c. at

BEWARE-Soma people are using our
name to buy scrap metals, machinery 
and tools. Do nut be misled, unlesv 
represented our card. Alaska Junk Co., 
Phone 37», Cormorant agd Store Sts, ala

DON’T FORGET Connaught holiday
dances.

FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and harness.
1100; best horse in town for else. 1421 
Store Street.______ ,l

NICELY FURNISHED |..i.|..K~ptn*
rooms front, dean, modtrn. ground 
floor; reasonable rent; adults only. 634 
Garbally Road, close to Douglas. Phosw
S795R. ______________ —____   •*

WÀNTKD-For part time daily, respon
sible man for offlee work : must be *o««o 
typewriter, quick at figures, write 
dearly, and understand handling and 

W ”Tie#-plng cash account. Reply, full par
ticulars, references, etc., to Box W*. 
Times.   M

DON’T FORGET Connaught holiday
dances. a»

FOR II ENT-Small cottage, with dih-ken
houses, etc., Saanich. «3. Box «81.
Times. ___ . v_______

SPECIAL DANCE Thursday night. Con
naught HaB. Imdles free, gents 5te. as

STRONG YOUNG WOMAN wanted, living
near cUy limits. Quadra, for morning's 
wo^k dally. Apply by letter, stating 
wages required. BerrlngVm. 3125 Stcven- 
son Place. ______  •*

WE ARE SELLING all colors of Bapco 
kalaopilne In 5-lb. pkgs. for 40»-.. and 
alabastlne for 60c.. oil stain in 15c. tins 
|snd 80c. for quarts varnish stains In 20e. 
tins and 60c. for quarts. Just what you 
weed for house cleaning. People's Cash 
Hardware. *11 Fort Street, or Fernwood 
Hardware. 2W7 Fernwood Road. a4

DON'T FORGET Connaught holiday

HOW ARE THESE PRICES for poultry 
netting? Four ft. wide. ?-lnch mesh, at 
«5.40 for a 60-yard roll; 5 ft. wide at «6.40; 
and < ft. wide at 17.46. At People's Cash 
Hardware. 611 Fort Street, or Fernwovd 
Hardware, 2067 Fernwood Road. ■ mf

POINTED SHOVE!.», wltli long handles, 
at 76c. and 90c.; spades, with lung or 
Short handles, at 81.10; digging forks, 
with long or shirt ~ handles, a* «1.46; 
rakes, from 46c. up; hoes, from 66c. up. 
At People’s Cash Hardware,' til Fort 
street, or Fernwood Hardware, 2067 
Fernwood Road._____/ _ at

FOR SALE—Three 1 tod motor trucks.
Can be seen at 742 Pembroke.Street, ah 

FOR SALE—Douglas motorcycle. In good 
order. Phone 2*6. aH>

GLENGARRY. 216 Cook, 
apartments to tent.

Furnished
alo

LOST—Brtndle Scotch terrier puppy. Re
ward. Telephone J. A. Mara, 760 Pem- 
bvrton Road._____________________ a*

FOR SAJ-.W- Handsonv' upright plam»,
citeap, «7 monthly 1*17 Quadra. an 

TWO FU RNISH F, I> housekeeping room» 
to let, centrally located.Phone 4407H. a*

WANTED—Girl for offlee work Apply
Victoria Fuel Co.. 12*1 Broad Street. as

OWNER FORCED TO SACRIFICE- 
Five-room house. Chandler Avenu**, 
fully modern, price «2.10), term»; 5-room 
bungalow. Madison Street, fully moo- 
em. low taxes, price «2.100, terms. Camp
bell Bros.. 1017 Governm *nt Street. Phone
1*74._____________ ' - ___ «

WE SPECIALISE IN KXCHANGINO- 
Wnnt <1. 6 or • roomed bouse, modern, 
clear title lot aa flrat payment. Camp- 
bell Bros.. 1607 Goyernment ptrwt, a* 

WANT TO SEE A CROWD? The C. Sr H. 
windows are loaded up with a crowd- 
attracting lot of unprecedented shoe 
bargains to-night, C. 8. IL, Terry’s old 
stand, 766 Fort Street. «4

MICHELIN CYCLE TIRES are”made 
from the very finest of Para rubber and 
ere full of springy life and long wear. 
Our new stock has Jus* 
fit your machine. We 
known Dunlop and oil 
I®»»* O-G BUrs. «U View Street

V me ina i«>ns wear. 
i Just arrived. Let as 
We also sell the wel)- 

I other makes. Pllm-

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
THE MIL MEETING

Council of Board of Trade 
Holds Final Meeting on 

Tuesday Next

Preparatory to the clearing up of the 
business of the Victoria Board of Trade 
for the past year, the Council will meet 
on Tuesday morning next when ar
rangements will be made for the an
nual general meeting, scheduled to 
take place on Friday, the Ilth In
stant. In conformity with the custom 
of previous years It la hoped that a 
member of the Provincial Government 
will be present at the annual meeting 
for the purpose of replying to the re
port of the Board covering Its activi
ties for the past twelve months.

An Invitation was sent to the Hon
orable the Premier some time ago tp 
which Mr. Brewster replied that pres
sure of business would prevent his 
presence, he hoped, how-ever, It would 
be possible for one of his colleagues to 
be present on that occasion In his 
stead. For the past 15 years a function 
of the annual meeting has been the 
address from « member of the Govern
ment. It is expected that this occasion 
içtll be so favored and the continuity of 
the practise assured.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Little Week fer the Legislative Cem- 

mittee This Session, 
Apparently.

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 4.

The Opposition show no desire to go 
Into any of the public accounts which 
•re before the Public Accounts Com
mittee. and at the meeting of that body 
held this forenoon an adjournment to 
the call of the chair had to be taken 
for want of business.

Chairman F. A. Pauline, Secretary 
Frank H. Mobley. J. R W. Thompson. 
J. 8. Cowper and J. W. Jones were the 
members In attendance. W. J. Bowser. 
R. H. Pooley and Dr. K. C. Macdonald 
were not present

There are many matters into which 
the Liberal members of the committee 
might probe, respecting the accounts 
of the late Government which as no 
good purpose could be served now, and 
it might savor of rubbing It In, it Is 
not likely that any papers will be asked 
for by them. If. however, any member 
of the committee wants something 
opened up the committee can be called 
together at short notice.

THREE MEN BACK
Returned Soldiers Arrive by A ft erneen 

Beat From Vancouver.

Three returned soldiers came back 
to-day. Ptes. Hill, Headon and Ddvis. 
They were met at the wharf and con
ducted to the Convalescent's head
quarters at Esquimau.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DO YOTT WANT «106? The challenge the

C 8. H. gives on page 12 will not be 
tak n up. for the simple reason that 
we are actually selling «3 50 American 
slippers to-morrow for 59r. a pair The 
Cash Hhoe House. Terry's old stand. 701

MACCABEES—Special meeting of Vic
toria Rex lews win be held In Knights 
of Pythias Hall. North Park Street. 
April 7. at 2.30. Arrangements for rally.

WANTED—Three men and three hoy*.
Apply B. A. Paint Co.. Ltd. • »•

-“ÏdWIN C. BURTS” SHOES, «1.4». 
Thom* sho»s are every pair Goodyear 
wetted, sold (old prices) at 86.56 a pair, 
are clean. Up-to-date goods bought far 
spot cash, are In sises up to 3|; *7 pairs 
of them go on sale at 8 o’clock Thurs
day morning at the C. 8. H.. Bee pee 
13 for details, *4

CAREFUL TENANTS desire cheap, fur
nished or unfurnished, house with gai- 
,|.»n : sub' else and rent. Box M2.
Tlroee^_________________   **

FOR SALK OR TRADE—M6 acres of the 
best land in Bulkley Valley. B. C., clear 
title; price «1.566. Would consider good 
auto as part payment. Box 947. Time*.

BJCCELSIOR MOTORCYCLE' single, 
clutch, headlight* dç., «46. Call 134» Pan
dora Avenue.______ ^ '___________14

•CINDERELLA. KINDLY CALL'—If 
you’ve Cinderella feet (UP > slxc «|>. 
iou can get slippers for Be., low "hoe* 
for $1 48. to-morrow at the < . S. H. 8*»e
PM--U. .................L,__ __**

BORN
THOMAS—At Barri». <>"'■ on SaiYb tl. 

1817 to Capt. M. W. Thomas, < . >• 
M. C., and Mrs. Thomas, of Victoria, 
B. C., a son.  •;
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF

partnership.
NOTICE is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between us. 
the undersigned, as "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company,” In the City of Victoria, 
In the Province of British Columbia, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent. AH debts owing to the said part
nership are to he paid to Hedley Craven 
at 1206 Langley Street, tn the said City* 
of Victoria, and all Haims against the 
said partnership are to be presented to 
the said Hedley Cam. by whom the 
same will be settled.

Dated at Victor ia. B. C.. this Slat day 
of March, 1917. '

JOHN P. MATTHEWS
----- ------- *• HEDLEY CRAVEN.
Witness; GEORGE EUSTATHION.

WELCH’S PROFITS 
■ SEVEN MILLIONS
Approximate Sum Made by 

Owners of Pacific Great 
Eastern Line

STATEMENT FROM WELCH 
DEMANDED «Y COMMITTEE

Contractor-Owners Gathered 
in Forty-Three Per Cent, of 

What Province Paid

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 4.

A statement put In before the P. O. 
E. committee thla morning by one of 
Price, Waterhouse A Co.’s auditors 
would Indicate that Patrick Welch— 
otherwise Foley, Welch A. Stewart, 
owners of the Pacific Great Eastern 
railway—made a profit of over seven 
and one-half million dollars out of 
building so much of the road aa has 
been completed.

The statement is only approximate, 
but it allows every latitude to the con
tractor, and takes no account of hie 
profits on supplies and commleearlat 
furnished to sub-contractors and sta
tion-men, which must have been very 
large, these being allowed to go against 
his overhead expenses. ••>*.

Audit of Book».
The matter before the committee was 

the carrying out of an audit of Welch's 
books, In order that an accurate state' 
ment of hla profits could be obtained. 
This has been talked over several times, 
as to the method to be followed. The 
statement produced may be taken aa 
closely correct.

There was earned by Welch, aa 
shown by engineers’ estimates, 117,- 
644,797.44, and by station-men and 
sub-contractors, on engineers’ esti
mates. «9.921.049 94. ' Deducting from 
the difference «698,729 20 for payments 
made to aub-contractor» «fid addtng 
«36,010 aa the amount representing al
leged over-payments on freight for 
track material, the difference Is 17,- 
«tl.4fY.4S.

Thla would represent Welch'» profits 
on the portion of the contract which be 
has carried out to November 10, 1916.

Immense Difference.
MV. Townsend produced a statement 

which had been prepared from the 
books and documenta before the com
mittee, and with the assistance of wtt- 
nefses formerly from the P. O. B. chief 
engineer's office. This showed that the 
total approximate net difference be
tween the amounts received by P. 
Welch up to November S«, 1S16, when 
the guarantee moneys were exhausted, 
and the average amounts earned by 
station-men. eub-eon tract ore and P. 
Welch for work done by day labor, 
amounted to |7,4S1.097.9«.

This, Mr. Townsend said, gave Welch 
every leeway, - Included no profits 
earned by him on commissariat and 
stores, and dl^ not include Welch’» 
general expenses.

Chairman Farris explained that 
Welch’s overhead expenses would be 
more than offset by the profits on 
side-lines and thus both were Hlmln- 
ated from the statement.

Sub-contractors Profits.
Another statement put In by the au

ditor was baaed -on the sub-contract
or's settlement sheets, which were 
sworn to as all being in. This showed 
that the percentage of profits earned 
by sub-contractors ranged from six 
per cent, np to thirty per cent. The 
most fortunate firm, making 82.08 per 
cent., was McPhee A Welch, and others 
were R. A. Nicholson A Co., 84.44 per 
cent.; Hheady A Smith, 20.44 per cent; 
Gullet on Brothers, ( 19.48 per cent; 
Bums, Jordan A Welch, 18.40 per cent; 
Bum*, Jordan A Co.. €M per cent.; 
Norman McLeod, 13.64 per cent.; Welch 
A Kennedy, 12.34 per cent.; T. B. 
Cronin. 11AS per cgnt; McCall A Wil
son, «.16 per ceqt The members of the 
Welch clan mentioned In the various 
firms are Edward and Martin P. The 
Wilson in the last-named firm is B. F. 
Wil.-ton, son-in-law of Patrick Welch 
nnd one of the directors of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway Company.

Further Audit. *
A letter from the auditors submitted 

that the audit which the committee 
asked for would take some time—they 
could not promise to have It finished 
at any approximate time—hut as they 
presumed the main object was to 
ascertain the profits of the contractor 
they suggested that Welch be request
ed to prepare a statement showing the 
approximate difference between the 
amount h<* earned and what the sub
contractors and station-men earned. It 
could then be seen what further In
vestigation of the books wag necessary 
to check this statement.

H. A. Maclean, K.C., for Wekdi. stat
ed that nil the books and documents 
were laid out ill the office in Vancouver 
ready for the auditors, but It would 
be very Inconvenient to bring them

Must Produce Books.
"Welch nnd the committee may as 

well make up their minds that before 
this investigation clones those book* 
will ill have to be produced over here,” 
said Chairman Farris.

G. H. Hanes moved .Jhat Welch be 
ordered to pnnlucc Att his hooks and 
accounts here next W’edncuday morn
ing. that JP. F. White, In charge of the 
office, appear at the same time, and 
that he i»roduet» a Maternent In the 
form suggested by the auditors.

H. C- Hal*. In seconding this, said he 
did so In view of the large figures of 
profits shown on the statement submit
ted by the audllMI* to-day.

The motion carried and the comm it- 
ten adjourned until Wednesday.

BOUGHT B.G.L STOCK 
OWING NO COMPETITION

J. A. Mara, One of Largest 
>Sipck-Hriiders, Tells Gem- - 

mittee Why He Invested

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April f

. The evidence of J, A. Mara, a well- 
known citizen of the capital, one of 
the best known of the old-timers of 
B. C., a former Speaker of the House, 
ex-member of the House of Commons 
and chairman of the old civil service 
commission of the province, was pro
duced by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company before the private bills com
mittee this morning In an endeavor to 
show that Investors buying stock and 
bonds of the company did so feeling 
that they were protected from Van
ce uver city’s competition.

Mr. Mara said that he was aware 
of the existence of the clauses in the 
Vancouver charter which state that 
the city cannot compete with the B. C. 
Electric In the light nnd power bus
iness until It has first bought out the 
company's plant and light system In 
that city at an arbitrated price, lie 
had great faith in Vancouver, he said, 
and believing the B. C. Electric offer
ed a gilt-edged investment he com
menced buying stock in It in 1904, con
tinuing until If 13, when he had 4,774 
shares of the par value of one pound 
each.

"I knew of the existence of these 
clauses. They gave weight In my mind 
to the fact that the company would be 
protected against competition Inaugu
rated by a radical council,” said Mr. 
Mara. "I had always félt that muni
cipal competition was a danger to 
most companies, as municipally-owned 
enterprises are extravagantly run and 
are aveompanféd by wire-pulling. The 
municipal corporations, however, have 
a long pocket-book In the ratepayers’ 
taxes and but for the protection given 
by these clauses the B. C. Electric 
would- go to the wall In the event of 
municipal competition.”

Mr. Mara was heard at considerable 
length and the matter will be taken 
up again to-morrow.  _______ -;s

LOCAL NEWS
R.lfle 1er Dell end Carriage given

by Mlllk-rnt Umbech In nid af Patriotic 
Society, wljl be drawn oa Thu radar.
April 6. at I o’clock. Booms Patriotic 
Rooms. *

* * *
Hava You «ten tbo oovea-JowoM

_rl.t-w.tebM. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for HH each, by V. L. 
Haynea. HU Ouvarnmaal street" 
Tber’re unrouallad.

* « *
Ewter Speelal at Wiper1»^- Thura 

day and Saturday only K Mixture. 20c 
per lb.; ragulnr price, J*c. aw price 
and quality ax before the war. We 
have a large variety of chocolate and 
sugar Boater eggs. 1 cents up to one 
dollar each. There la a great demand 
for sugar Easier eggs and ha ’lng a 
considerable number of orders now on 
hand we would ask the public to place 
their orders as early as possible to en
able us to deal with them. We guar
antee them lo be absolutely pure, so 
they can be given to the youngest 
child with rafrty. Fourteen gold and 
silver medals and numerous diplomas 
were awarded to Wiper’s for excellence 
and purity of their manufacturée. •

* * *
Another Ward Open^The number 

of men returned from the front who 
are being sent to Beethoven from time 
to time le continually Increasing, since 
It has-been found necessary to open an 
additional ward. preparations for
which had already been made. About 
one hundred and fifty men are now un
dergoing treatment there.

« » *
Ashen Started.—tn action has been 

started claiming «lamages In the sum 
of Hee.we by the Pacific Toast Coal 
Mines. I-lmit<4 (non-personal liability) 
against the Wellington Colliery Com
pany. Limited, and the Canadian Col
lieries (Thmsmulr). lAmlled. for the
flooding of plaintiffs coal mine. The 
writ has been Issued by Kberte * Tay
lor.

* * *
Cariboo Convention Celled.—A con

vention of lAbenUs of the federal rid
ing of Cariboo la to be held In ^$gm- »" * 
loops on May 1* for the purpose of ae- na" 
but In* a candidate to contest that seal 
In the House of Commons at the gen
eral election. It will be remembered 
that Joseph Martin. K. C„ who was 
nominated last year, retired from the 
candidacy Just before he made hie last 
retreat to the Imperial legislative halle.

* * »
May Recommend Change.—An appli

cation was made to the mining com
mittee this morning on behalf of 
Freflch’s Complex Ore Reduction Co.,
Ltd., for an amendment making clearer 
the repayment of the guaranteed se
curities which the province undertook 
last session to bark to the amount of 
MO.OOO. It Is provided that all the 
earning* of the company, whose works 
are at Nelson, shall he applied In pay
ment of lhe Interest nnd principal of 
the guarantees. The hank Interprètes 
this to he the gross earnings, less an 
allowance foa management, but the 
company states that It was understoot| 
with the late Government that It wad 
,to be net earnings. The committee ex
pressed Ils willingness to rscommènd 
the amendment of the get If the com
pany can show anything In writing 
corroborating Its assertion.

■ASieALL RESULTS.

Pacific Coast.
At V" Angeles—Oakland I. Los An

gelas ». 3g
At San Francisco—Vernon (, Ban 

Francisco 16.
At Balt Lake City—Portland », Balt

Lekefc

INLAND FISHERIES 
TO BE DEVELOPED

New Industry to Be Started 
. Under Regulations Approved., 

by Dominion Government

A new fishing Industry will be open-' 
ed In British Columbia which will not 
only provide profitable employment for 
hundreds of men but will furnish the 
average dinner tàbUt with a supply of 
toothsome fresh-water fish.

Already many applications for li
censes have been received by the Pro
vincial Government tot men who kriow 
the great fresh-water lakes Of the In
terior and who arc preparing to en
gage in the fisheries. Final ratifica
tion by the Ottawa authorities of the 
proposed fishery regulations which 
have Been drawn up by the Provincial 
authorities, was received at the fishery 
department this morning.

The question of opening up these 
great fresh-water fisheries for the peo
ple of the Province has harassed suc
cessive administrations both at Vic
toria and at Ottawa, and has led to 
protracted legislation which went all 
the way to the Privy Council. Now at 
last a proper basis of compromise has 
been reached whereby these fisheries 
will be made available for the public 
under a mutual arrangement between 
the two governments. .«

Administrated Here.
Under the new arrangement, al

though the control - of the Dominion 
Government will be formally recognis
ed, the actual administration will take 
place at Victoria under J. P. Babcock, 
the Provincial Fishery Director. Li
cense* will be issued by that official at 
a nominal figure, probably «1. («» all 
who desire to engage In fishing in the 
great Inland, waters of British Colum
bia.

The public in the Coast cities have 
tittle idea of the enormous magnitude 
of the great inland hike* of the Pro
vince, nor of the wealth of fresh water 
fish which they contain. The building 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad 
>i«i opened up a way to many of these 
lakes, Including Babine Lake* Ootia 
Lake. Stuart Lake. Tremblay Lake and 
a host of other lakes whose total area 
will, run Into many hundreds of thou
sands of seres. Nearer home, of 
course, are Pitt and Harrison Lakes.

Teeming With Fish, -j
These large inland waters are re

puted to,be teeming with fish, princi
pally white fish and char. Efforts 
were made to start commercial fishing 
ten years or more ago only to result in 
the discovery that W conflict of Juris
diction existed between the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments.

Long Under Negotiation.
The dispute arose In this wise. The 

British North America Act. which lay» 
down the matters over which the Do
minion and the Provinces shall exer
cise exclusive Jurisdiction states, "the 
exclusive legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada extends to sea 
coast and inland fisheries.” The Pro
vincial Government when it attempted 
to administer the inland fisheries was 
met with the above statement In black 
and white In the British North Amerl-

For years the dispute raged and It Is 
said was practically settled on • 
friendly basis at the time the late Hon. 
Mr. Prefontalne. Minister of Murine 
and Fleherlêe In Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
Government, came to an unexpected 
death while holidaying In Paris. When 
Sir Robert Borden was called to office 
the Provincial Government renewed Its 
efforts to secure the administration of 
the inland fisheries.

It Is said, however, that Hon. Mr. 
Hgseo proved to be even,more difficult 
to deal with than his predecessors in 
office, and the whole matter Anally ran 
through the courts, and was the sub
ject of a Privy Council decision In the 
year 1914.

Securing Approval.
The Privy Council decision is an In

teresting example of an effort to har
monise the stria letter of the law with 
the principles of common sense, though 
even one eminent member of that tri
bunal fell so far a victim to the literal 
wording of the phrase "sea coast and 
Inland fisheries” that he treated "sea 
ceast”. as a compound noun and not as 
afi adjective. Counsel for the Province 

argued that the Inland fisheries 
referred to must be read In conjunc
tion with “sea coast.” and must refer 
to the coast fisheries which extend In
land through the Inland arms of the 
ses. The law lords took a more liters), 
view. They held that whtiw—outside 
of the Dominion railway belt—all the 
lands and waters, the beds of the lakes 
and the fish In the lakes belong to the 
Province, that the administration of 
the fisheries Just as clearly, under their 
reading of the British North America 
Act, la exclusively vested In the Do
minion of Canada.

OAK BAY TAX SALE
Statutory Notices Sent to Tax-Payers 

Who Are Delinquent.

The municipality of Oak Bay will 
hold a tax sale in the near future. Ad
vance notices to thla effect have been 
sent t< those who are in arrears.

No particulars regarding the hold
ing of the sale have been as yet an
nounced, the date Itself hot having 
been settled. It I* surmised, liowever, 
that It will take place during the early 
part of the summer. In all cases bf 
thl* kind it is necessary to give notice 
three month* )n advance of the date 
on which the sale Is to be held. The 
statute set* the Interval of time dur
ing which the proceedings can lie com
pleted tui between July 11 Wld October 
16.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

FREE RECITAL
Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock

, At the special reijueat of
many of our patrons and

..™..  ___ , those.interested. _iaJXr..
Edison ’a latest invention

%e .
NEW EDISON
we purpose beginning to
morrow (Thursday) April 6, 
holding weekly recital*, which 
were eo popular during the 
winter.
The programme for this week 
rJlIl be mostly devoted to 
RE-CREATIONS from well- 
known operas, including se
lections by such world-fam
ous artists as—

ANNA CASE 
ARTHUR MIDDLETON 
E. DESTIN N 
J. URDUS

----—. - ALBERT SPALDING
* MARIE RAPPOLD

~ You Are Cordially Invited. 
No Admission Charge.

Kent’s Exclusive^ Edison Store
1004 Government Street.

Read This 
After the 
War News

The Nigger in 
the Wèodpile

There Are 
Two Sides 
To Every 

Story
Analysis of the broadsides issuing daily from the head

quarters of the eight “altruiatic” dentists, the gentlemen who 
are buying newspaper space by the yard purely and sunply 
“in the beat interests of the general publie” and not in the 
least—most certainly not—in their own personal interests, dis
closes that the sum and substance of their complaint ia this; 
that by various means the B. C. Beutai Council .limits 1» far 
aa possible the number of practicing dentists in British Co-. 
lumbia for the pecuniary benefit of the dentist body in this 
province, thus constituting a “dental trust.”

This allegation ia contained in four principal atatetneuta 
which, if true, would go some distance to support the conten
tion. But they are not true, and their reiteration in bigger 
and bigger type day by day does not make them any less un
true.

THE ACTUAL FACTS,
(1) The number ef dentists 

practicing in British Columbia 
per capita is seeend only to the 
number p rest icing in On tarie. 
The number of practicing den
tists in Canada per capita is 1 
te 4,200; in Ontario, 1 to 2*100; 
In British Columbia, 1 to 2,900.

(2) The- examination» are 
held by a beard ef examiners 
appointed by the Government. 
The pepers and answers are en 
file at the Government offices 
end are open for Inspection. 
Any unfairness would, therefore, 
be promptly exposed.

(3) The B. C. Dental Council 
has expressed its willingness to 
accept Dominion Dental Council 
qualifications end is ashing the 
necessary power ef the Provin
cial Government* following ne
gotiations extending ever the 
last two years.

(4) Over forty per cent, ef 
all applicants have been granted 
registration in the past five 
years, a percentage that com
pares favorably with these ef 
other provinces and states.

Asserting that more dentist» ere needed for the rural dis
tricts the “altruists” demand that temporary permits. lie 
granted to graduates of approved colleges, but—

They require that the dentist holding such a permit ia to 
be allowed to practice only in the office of a registered dentist.

This might enable registered dentists in the cities to make 
money out of the work of unlicensed assistants, who can be 
obtained at less than half the salaries paid to registered men, 
but it would not send dentists out of the country districts.

This eerie* ef etatwnwit* is published by the eutherity ef e special 
committee representing the X C. Dsntel Society, the Veneeuver Dental 
Seelety, the Vic ter ia Dental Society end the X C. College ef Dental 
Surgeons. ------ •—

THE ALLEGATION»
(1) "The number af dentists 

licensed to practice In British 
Columbia Is less. In proportion 
to populate n, than any other 
Province of Canada or In any 
state of tht United States.

(2) # "Licenses to practice 
dentistry art granted only on 
the passing of examinations 
which are lteld by the Council 
only semi-annually."

(3) "Is there any reason why 
a dentist operating under a 
license of the Dominion Dental 
Council in Halifax. St John. 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary or 
Edmonton, i hould be denied the 
right to practice In British Co
lumbia?”

(4) "In British Columbia the
percentage of candidates who 
failed to pass on the examina
tions controlled by the B. C. 
Dental Council during the past 
five years Is from 80 to «6 per 
cent.”# f

BOTH DETERMINED
Interesting Argument in Supren 

Court Chambera Continued This 
Morning.

Further progrès* wee made hi Su
preme Court Chamber* this morning 
before Mr. Justice Gregory In the mat
ter of the Wellington Colliery Company 
age met the Faclflc Coast Coal Mines. 
Reference was made to thla ease 1» 
Fatunlay’a Issue of The Time*. In 
which wa* recorded the decision, be
fore Mr. Justice Marrieon to hold the 
matter orer until thla morning. The 
Chamber application on Friday last 
was made by H. B. Ttoherteon for ghe 
Plaintiff* for leave to examine an of
ficer of the defendant company.

Mr. Tavlor for the Defendants ob
ject* U to this being granted unless It 
were accompanied by two conditions. 
The first one wa* access to a privil
eged document Containing a report of 
Mr. King, and the second that Mr. 
Fleming, of the Canadian Collieries 
(Dunsmulr, Limited, submit to exam
ination. Further argument was heard
by in* Lordship this morning trevers
ing more of lea* the same ground. In
cluding the eltatkm of seieml eases.

Mr. Robertson was equally persistent 
that hi* application be granted and 
Mr. Taylor likewise keen after the 
privileged document. It was quite 
dear te His Lordship that Mr. Robert

son be allowed an order to examine the 
officer of the defendant company. Mr. 
Wright, without attaching any condi
tion, but before granting it he desired 
to be shown cause by the citation of 
supporting authorities as to why ffeq 
should attach any condition In accord
ance with Mr. Taylor’s argument. The 
matter was adjourned for the moment.

W. B. Dttchbum, chief Inspector of 
Indian agencies, left for Ottawa this 
afternoon. He expects to be absent 
atout six weeks. While at Ottawa hq 
will confer with the head* of his de
partment with regard to matters affect
ing the Indian policy In British Co*

* * *
J- O. Windrow», late assistant man

ager of the C. P. R. Hotel at Quebe* 
the Chateau Frontenac, arrived front 
the .Bast thla eftqmoon to take over 
the man

point ment to

Demons Fhnsnfa Beer.
duct.
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£ Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 
pride of the Island.

NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 
largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
produeing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
—- ESTABLISHED 1SS2

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunàmulr), Ltd.. Wellington Coni».
1112 Government 8L Phone II

LEFT REMINDERS

ACCOMPANIED MEN 
FROM QUEBEC HERE

Capt. Key and Nurse Matthews 
Cross Continent With 

Wounded Tommies

Delighted to exchange the green 
fields of Vancouver Island for the 
deep snow».of Quebec, Nurse Grace 
Mût thews and Captain J. A. Key, ar
rived In the city yesterday afternoon 

shaving crossed the Rockies for the first 
time during the week-end In charge 
of returning warriors who reached the 
Capital on yesterday's boat.. Both 
Captain and Nurse are attached to the 
Military Hospital at Quebec.City, and 
left thvre a few days ago in charge of 
one hundred and fifty men who had 

-----arrived at lire- At Ian Hr port from Eng^

It was necessary that a medical at
tendant and a nursing sister accom
pany the train, in view of the fact that 
at least forty of the party were In need 
of constant medical attention, dress
ings and the like. Mias Matthew» was 
load In her praise of the patience .of 

; the Tommies on the long and tedious 
JimTBey across the rbn flnentrrod white 
th«-re weré no very serious vu sea from 
.the mvdlc.il? point .of view. It was ne- 
.ceseàry for careful watch to be main
tained in the one or two cases of se
vere shell shock".'

At every stopping place the men 
were kindly greeted by members of 

• the various- asenetatton» represented 
at ihe stations. The setting down of 
parties at Winnipeg, Reghtu and Cal
gary being Ihe algf.nl for wariirt mani

festation» of goodwill on the part of 
the populace assembled at the depot.

Miss Matthews stated to the Time» 
that about thirty nursing sister» from 
the Province of (Quebec hud already 
gone overseas and that she was looking 
forward to the day when fortune 
should smile uiHui her. Hhe was con
tinually answered hy the powers that 
be, on her insistence. that she be sent 
on service overseas, that when the en
listment would warrant It she would 
be sent. Aliss Matthews rather diffi
dently referred to recruiting, in Que
bec and while advancing no apology 
for the lagging behind, she declared 
It was not only nnnoVlng to the fight
ing men of thé other provinces, but 
seriously hindering her from getting 
her own marching orders.

She bad heard of Victoria, of Its 
sunny skies. Its green fields, and Its 
Christmas roses—all of which the 
Times was able to confirm—while she 
graciously accepted the apology for 
the weather man's heh»vtor on the 
one whole day she had chosen to spend 
here. Both Captain Key and the 
nursing sister are leaving again for 
the east on this evening’s boat, re
porting for duty at Quebec at the 
earliest possible moment.

SPIES AT WASHINGTON.

Washington. April 4.—The signifi
cance of ITewident Wilson's warning of 
German spies, "even In our offices of 
Government," became apparent yester
day when It was learned tMt "on sev
eral occasions trails of the German 
secret service haVe been - discovered 
within some of the most closely guard"- 
ed precincts of the executive depart-

Although officials do not believe that 
access ha* been gained by the foreign 
agents to any information of great im
portance. they are convinced that not 
even the [State Department has been 
free from: invasion. No evidence on 
which prosecutions can be based has 
been found, it . Is said, but enough has 
been revealed * > prompt precautions.

I t

Ë

Good Groceries
=AT=

Popular Prices
Pass Easter Egg Dye

A package .............

Fancy Chocolate Easter . -| Ax- 
Eggs, each and 1UC

Fancy Easter Chocolates 
A lb.............. .......................

Strictly Fresh Eggs Of* _
A dozen. ............... OtJV

Nice Sweet Oranges
2 dozen ...........

5c

40c

25c
Libby’s Olives, 25c bot

tles. 2 bottles ....... 35c

Double Valus 
Week

1jCan “Malkin’s Best” Baking 
Powder.............................20<

1 Bottle “Malkin's Beet Ex
tract Free.

Nice Red Salmon 25c
B. C. Sugar, extra fine. QP

20-lb. cotton sack.. tPJLeOtJ

Best Japan Rice OP-
4 lbs............................ ,....

Hawaiian Pineapple Off M

Knnkle Corn Flakes OP»
8 packages .......................

Cairn's Pure Raspberry OF- 
Jam, 6-lb. pail* ...............OUV

King Beach Pure Orange Mgr- , 
melede, <-lb. OIL,
cans ...............................„.UUv

Lang's Orange and Grapefruit 
Marmalade, 2-lb. cans AF- 
35<. 4-lb. cans ...... OvV

Vancouver Island Potatoes, nice
and mealy, 100-lb.
sack .,.. ......... . tPwe 4 O

Libby's Asparagus
Large cans, each

Pure Olive Oil, 2-os. OEsge 
bottles. 2 tor...................mitJV

35c

Canned
Fruits

Pe—ch.e, Plums, Raspbrn-lrs. 
Red I'urruntH. Black Currants, 
Cherries, Iatwton Berries, 20e 

value.
2 Cane 25#

Royal Standard Relied \ OCp 
Oats, 2-lb. sacks OtH/

Cream ef Wheat OA«
A package .........................  dfimrw

Freeh Lettuce, Asparagus, Cauli
flower. Carrots, Rhubarb. Ban

ana*. Radishee/etc.
Dickajulie Tea still at the FA. 

old price, a lb. .................Uvv
English Breakfast Tea "1 A

A lb 40#. 3 lbs ... tPlelV

Epps’ English Coooa 
Si-lb. cân

Leave Tour Order for
HOT CROSS SUNS

COOK ST. 
GROCERY 

Cerner Fort 
and Cook St 

Phones 170 
and 1121

JAMES ADAM
necEfte
■li, Tee

PARTICULAR 0 
Try eur Dickajulie

GLADSTONE 
GROCERY 

Cor. F am wood
Rd. end Olsd- 

et one Ave. 
Phone Ü4

- —Colurabu. Blspstch.
THE VON BERNSTORFF MOTH HAD AMPJ.E TIME TO LAY ITS E008.

GERMAN PLOTTERS 
BEING CURBED IN 

SOUTHERN STATES
Birmingham. Ala.. April 4.—Reports 

that German agents are making ef
forts in the Southern state*, particu
larly In the tobacco and cotton belt, 
to Incite the negroes against the 
United States Government, .were con
firmed here to-day by local Federal 
Agents. These officials announced that 
atop# already have been taken to curb 
three activities.

ARMY APPROPRIATION 
BU.L PASSED TO-DAY 

BY AMERICAN HOUSE
Washington. April. 4.—The army ap

propriation bill for 1117. carrying 82*0.- 
000,000, was passed by th«* House to
day In less than half an hour. In ex
actly the same form as It passed the 
House In the last session of Congress. 
Amendments to bring the total of the 
MU I» I27MUG.UQ0 were Ignored in the 
interest of speed.

ENTENTE MISSION
TO UNITED STATES

London. April 4.—The Westminster 
Gazette says that an important politi
cal mission will start for the United 
States as soon as possible to discuss 
the work of co-operating In the war.

AEROPLANE LOSSES.

London. April 4.—Only once since the 
beginning of the Bomme battle have 
the monthly losses of aeroplanes on the 
Westerly.front exceeded those officially 
recorded in March.

Lait month the losses numbered 242, 
If the German figures of French losses 
l»e included In the absence of com
plete French figures. The British ac
knowledged 68. The French, according 
to the German reports, lost 71. The 
German losses, based on British and 
French dolly communiques, were 188.

The British airmen accounted for 84 
German machines and the French se
cured 48.

The French veteran. Ouynemor. still 
keeps his pride of place. He now has 
86 enemy aeroplanes to his credit.

DIED IN TORONTO.

Toronto. April 4.—Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
pastor of the Elm Street Church, and 
one of the best-known Methodist min
isters In the Dominion, died last even
ing of pneumonia. He was Grand 
Chaplain of the Grand Orange Lodge 
of British North America.

ABUSING FREE SPEECH.

German propagandists are again 
flooding . the mails with anonymous 
articles attacking the United States 
Government as a partisan to the Al
lied cause. While the letters, circulars 
and pamphlet* bear no printer's name 
nor anything else that might give a 
clue to the origin of the propaganda, 
every effort should be made to run 
down the offender* and inflict ade
quate punishment. Some of the letters 
that are going through the malls 
frankly admit their origin, and Inches*» 
cases, where a clear effort Is made to 
divide the nation, prosecution* should 
ensue. Indecent letters and literature 
are barred from the mails and the 
statute* provide heavy pçpaltie» for 
those guilty of ’such offences. Ade 
quate penalty should be provided at 
once for seditious use of the malls, as 
well ils for seditious utterances. Per
sons who attack the.jClovemment are 
public enemies and should be pun
ish edi—Washington Post.

ghe-T-“To think that you once declared 
that you would love me a* long as you 
lived. And now, hardly married e year, 
you care nothing at all about me.” Hi 
“But, you see. when I told you I would,

S va you as long ae I lived I wasn't feel- 
g very well, and I really didn't think 
should lire long.”

At one of the suburban restaurante • 
waiter, laden with a trey containing tea 
and muffin* for twelve, observing a cus
tomer making a bolt before the bill was 
paid, roared out to hie brother attendant: 
"Run, run. Bob. There’s two teae and • 
glass of brandy and water going out o< 

lH>e dpor—catch him.”

DECLARES STATES.
IS READY FOR WAR

Some Statements Made by 
Senator Hitchcock; Senator 

Swanson's Remarks

Washington, April 4.—Senator Hitch
cock. In charge of the war resolution 
In the Senate, said to-day on the floor:

"The time for discussion has. passed. 
The President already has stated inwe 
clearly, effectively, more conclusively 
than T can the fessons which make 
this grave step necessary. The resolu
tion provides for war against the Ger
man Government. It is framed on the 
line* of other war resolutions. It 
I» also unquestionably a declaration of

“We Want no more territory. We 
will demand no Indemnity. We hare 
ltd hiHBItB grudge to settle n<»r racial 
antipathy.-

“We are going to war to. vindicate 
our honor and independence a* a great 
nation and in defence of htnnanity. 
Ruch quarrel a* we liar» with Hier- 
many is not of our ch<N»siiig.

'•The country Is ready and <’«ingress 
is ready. While thé vote has not been 
recorded, the decision has been made. 
It 1* war.

"I caik not vote against war,” Sen
ator Hitchcock concluded, “without do- 
tag a vain and foolish thing. It would 
only serve to weaken my country in 
the face of the enemy and the world 
when wnr Is Inevitable. I am ready 
now to take my place with those who 
will berk up the President for the 
honor and protection of the nation."

Senator Bwanson.
Senator Hitchcock spoke only about 

20 "minutes, and wa* followed by Sen
ator Swanson, of Virginia, who said 
the German Government “has repeat
edly and grossly violated Its treaty 
obligations to us and wantonly broken 
solemn assurances.”,

"The issue la not peace or war." de
clared Senator Swanson. “War already 
ha* been declared upon u*. The Issue 
1* whether we shall accept war or take 
an attitude of abject cowgrdly Kubmiw- 
slon."*

Reciting the sinking of American 
ship* and German plot* and outrage* 
In this country. Senator Swanson said 
the Zimmermann plot to facile Mexico 
against the United States "reached the 
lowest depths of national turpltu»le." «

“We have long suspected a disposi
tion hy Germany to dispute the,Monroe 
Doctrine, Now Is the time to teach this 
mischief-making German Government 
that our territorial sovereignty «-an 
not be made a subject of war bargain
ing

“The advocates of peace now would 
place upon this country the shame of a 
still greater Hubnwswlon. They would 
endure still greater affronts and spITer 
still greater submission.”

Reciting the warnings given to Ger
many against ruthless submarine war, 
Blatar Swanson asks* if they "were 
mere empty boasts and bluff or the 
solemn voice of a resolute people?"

“No," he answered. “Congress will 
notf by cowardly action, declare that 
diplomatically we roar, and then when 
rebuffed, strike with the gentle hand 
of a woman.”

He recited the sinking of various 
American vessels and Germany's barred 
zone decrees as "tyranny and arro?

•We have almost forgotten the 
wrongs of the past In the outrages of 
the present," lie continued, asserting 
that unless American rights are upheld, 
“Old Glory will be sunk to low depth* 
of shame and humiliation.”

“What else can Germany do to wage 
war against us?" he demanded. “Armed 
neutrality would now be a cowardly 
makeshift. We can not avoid war. 
When the war-mad autocracy that 
rules Germany has been chastened or 
overrun, ties of friendship now severed 
will be reunited. The clock of national 
patriotism now strikes for each of us 
In our hour of work and responsibility."

GERMANY’S ANSWER 
TO AMERICAN NOTE

ABOUT TREATIES
Washington. April 4.—Germany's re

ply to the American note which refused 
to accept the Interpretation of the old 
Prussian Treaties of 1718 and 1828 be
cause of Germany's “flagrant viola
tions". ofuthe treaties contains almost 
no argument in refutation ot the 
American contentions, but states that 
Germany will live up to that part ot 
the treaty dealing with Americans In 
Germany. " ?

DRESDEN PEOPLE ARE . 
ABOUT TO EAT ELEPHANT

Berlin, April 4.—Elephant steak soon 
will be an available delicacy for the 
epicures of Dresden, according tut a re
port received here. Jumbo, the giant 
trick elephant there, ha* -come under 
the butcher's cleaver and Dresden's 
meat supply has been Increased two 
tons thereby. A well-known “meat 
tavern" acquired Jumbo's carcass for 
8,000 mark* (shout $2,260), and a tele
gram to the Berlin Gazette concludes: 
"The flesh will be made aervlccable^for 
human nutrition."

BORDEN SPEAKS OF
WILSON’S ADDRESS

London, April 4. — Speaking to a 
representative of the Canadian Asao- 
clated Press, ..Sir Robert Borden said :

"President Wilson’s message to the 
American Congress is a most forcible 
and "convincing exposition of the con
siderations upon which he Invites Con
gress to declare that a stale of war ex
ists between the United States and 
Germany. It Is, moreover, a splendid 
and worthy vindication of the cause for 
which the Allies took up arms in de
fence of civilisation and humanity.1*

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Aberdeen. Wash.. April 4.—Charles 
Anderson, a retired rancher, aged 64, 
shot and killed his wife at 'their home 
in Ocoeta, 16 miles west of here, this 
morning, and then ended hie own life. 
Mrs. Anderson was shot whll# she was 
standing In the yard. Anderson using a 
rifle. Then he went into the house and 
killed himself. No reason Is known for 
the alma The couple had six children, 
all living. Anderaon attempted to kill 
his 14-year-old eon, but the lad fled 
from the house and escaped.

HIGHEST IN CHICAGO 
SINCE “OLD HUTCH” THERE
Chicago, April 4.—Wheat went to $2 

a bushel here to-day. the highest price 
ever paid mi a normal market. The 
quotation was on May wheat and safes 
were made at that figure right after 
the opening of thé Board of Trade.

In 1864 the $2 mark was exceeded by 
values expressed in terms of depre
ciated paper and in the eighties "Old- 
Hutch" by his famous corner of the 
market manipulated the price to $2. 
When the shorts settled with “Old 
Hutch" the price immediately dropped 
to a normal level.

The present prices are said to repre
sent actual values. The advance has 
been gradual since the war In Europe 
began. Short drops helped Ihe advance 
along and this season's crop damage 
reporr* and the shutting off pf the 
Argentine supply have helped.

CHICAGO WHEAT AND CORN 
" CONTINUED TO SOAR

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, April 4.—Tlie a-heat market 

opeh<*d with renewed strength after the 
holiday, May passing the two-dollar 
mark at the opening with a rang»* of gWl- 
2W. July and September opened with two 
pointe advance. The market, after hold 
Ing steady daring the early hours, reactor 
•tifiut midday. May declining to 196*. 
whlclt was Its low for the day. Later, 
however, the market steadily climbed. 
May again passing the two-dollar mark 
and dosing strong around 308.

Corn qpenM up over two points, acting 
the same as wheat. Afterwards a reac
tion came in strong at the close. May 
closing at 125L Its high for the day. Oats 

firm.
Wheat-*»

May .....7,.
July ...........

Open High Lew Close 
.... y>\ 6>to ae 1*4 vn
.... 16MWI« 176* 167 17(tt

Sept. .......... .... 156 6134 1561 154 1M|

Mar ........... ...i. IÎ4W134 12S1 m 1251
July ...... . ..... 1 »HrlC 1241 I2H in.
Sept.............. .... Ill in 1914 Cli mi Kl|

Oats— —
May .... cime «r. 6.14 441
July ........ ...... »S«r » :>H «->I
Hept. r.<.. 54 86e 34

Minneapolis.
34* 511 64

Wheel-
May ........... ..... 196441197 tsr. 197|
July ........... I9n 192 !«• IT:
Sept.............. 15*4

% S %
I5»| 1561 ties

"Did you go and tell your papa that 
Mrs. Ftssleglass Is here?*' said the little 
tot’s mother. "Tee, mamma.” "What 
did he nayT” "I Can't tell.” "Why not7” 

'Coe taln't polite to whisper In com-

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked

Blackbird Syndicate ........... 11.00 81.00
Canada Copper Co...........1.87$ 2.30
Can. Con». 8. A IL ...............41.» 44 00
Coronation Gold .............................. .(g]
Granby ....................................... 88.»
Int. Coal A Coke Co. ........ ,*i
Lucky Jin* Zinc  ................  .»*4 ^
McUllllvruy Coal ..................... T|
Portland Tunnel» ............   M
Portland Canal ............................... + ‘01.
Rambler Cariboo .............. ,y* *22
Standard Lead  ........ ........ .71 j7|
Snowstorm ..............   .g
Stewart M. A D. ..........  ?l
Btoeaa Star ................................... ll* .â|
Stewart Land ................................... J.t*

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........ ..........i .. .»
Island Investment .............. ... 80.0V
Union Club (Deb >. new ...... .. 40»

DO., old ........ ...........’ .................... ».»
Colonial Pulp ................. , AO
Howe Round Minins Co......... 4.30 4.87|

, % % %
NnW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise A Co.)
Ou»n. High. Lew. Close 

May M M 88.» 29.#7 1S.8T-*
July ......................  1827 18.84 19.» 18.43-41
Oct........................... 18.» 18.58 18.» 18.3S-»
Dec.......................... M.44 1*88 16.48

Kayttes Repairs Jewelry satlsfar 
torily and reasonably.

WISE & COMPANY
LAYS r. W. STEVENSON * (XX

INVESTMENT
BE0KEHS QTOCKS

KyAND BONDS
INVFSTMENT 

BK0 .ERj

r«Li 104-106 PmMm Bulldln, T<k 141

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

i - - f

Slocks, Bonds, Grain, Colton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. 4 C. RANDOLPH, New York; MeDOUGALL 4 COWANS, 
Montreal.

Téléphonai 3734 and 3728 620 Broughton St., Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.» 

Montreal. April 4.-To-day's ItKel mar
ket showed nu partirular trend and busi
ness was very small. Brazilian Trectloh 
»nd Canada Locomotive showed some 
strength, but the changes In the balance 
of the list were Irregular and very nar
row, If any tiling the average at the close 
was a shade below yesterday'» final». 
Peace rumor» were current early In tht. 
day, but later were generally believed to 
be without foundation. Otherwise there 
was no news of market Importance.

High. Lew. La*<
Ami s Holden ..........................    •• J* *

Do., pref...............................  ”4
Brasillan^Tractlon ...............  G1 43 44$
C, P. il .......... •• •• WH
Csn Cement, com........... . 44$ 14 <4 ..

lio.. pref............................................. w *
Ctk ClL Fdy.. com. ....... M *>è

Du., pref............... .............'•
Can. 8.. 8., com................................ 39

Do., pref. ••
Can. Izicomotlve .....i........<2 •• 61
Can. Gen. Elec..................... 112 H->
Civic Inv. A Ind.........*1 *4
Cons. M. Sc H.............  ........34 31 **
Detroit United .................... BS| 115 H»
Dom. I A H..........f........... . «61 64* til
Durl Textile v...........  831 ^ *'4 Ml
Lake of Woods Milling 125*
Laurentfde Co..............................   187 A
Laurenlide Power ......................... » A
Lyall Const*. Co. 78 78 78
Maple Leaf Milling ...................  •• «HI
Montreal Tram. .. •• 8- »
Montreal Cotton ...... .. •• 64 E
MacDonald Co...................................... 1*41
N. 8. Steel, com............. *..W *.« 99

Do. pref............................................. Wl
Out. Hlvel ITodS............................   * l
Ogilvie Milling Co. ...........
Penmans. I Ad.......................
Quebec Ttallway ........
Ktordon Paper .........
Hhawimgan .........................

pantsh .Hiver Pulp .........

Steel of Can................ .f • ■ • ■
Do., pref............................

Toronto Railway ..............
Winnipeg Elec. «..........
Wayagamac Pulp ...........
Ik*m. War l>»an (old) ...
Dom. War lx»an. 1831 ----
C. B. of C.......................... .
Hromp.ton ............................

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON

724 724 72*
TO 27 .27

126| 1ST. 12T.
121 mi 124

174 171 17|
S14B

.«1 66 «)
94 B
H7*B
ta A
»> A

97 961
96 kd 96

1»; 196 1«
Ml Ml 554

THE WINNIPEG MA.IKuT
Winnipeg. April L-The result of the 

strength In wheel here in the early part 
of the session was seen w hen a heavy ru*h 
of short covering appeared J in the last 
minutes and found the market void of 
offerings. May gained. 2|o.. July 2| and 
October U- Oats closed down à for May 
and October and up i-for July. Barley 
gained 1. * Flax closed urn-hanged. Con
tinued buying by a big « ommtaalon house 
to-day kept wheat firm In the face of big 
-pretit taking sals» and short selling, 
Late In the day the sltefts began to 
cover and found th*'market very light. 
A few bl* tirnf* were vn the selling side, 
but dtil-Hot sell very heavily. The crop 
pews and war developments kept the 
market In a turmoil, with a brisk, active 
trade and a fair volume of huiilnesB. 
Cash wheat was In good d»^nan<l. but very 
light offerings kept the spread» down. 
Oats was in the same position, though 
the spread■« were 4c. better. Burley and 
flax were dull

Open Cltw-
May ................... ... 197-1961 1M|
July ................... ... l»3è „ 1954
dct. -.......... . ........ . ...161 16l|

oets-
Msy ................... .67 «74
July .. .............. ... 641 m
Oct. ................... ........ ... 58 59

1K>I
Barley-

May .......................................... « «■
Flax-

May ...........  .....ITS
July ................................................. ^

Cash prices; Wheat-! Nor.. 1**1: 2 Noiv 
196»; 3 Nor.. It81: No*,*No. 3. 161g'. 
No. 6. 1311; feed. M6.

Oat*—2 v, W.. *7|; 3 C. W . Ml: extra 1 
feed. 66*; 1 feed. 641: 2 feed. 44.

ftarlèy-Von. 1WT No 4. Mg; rejected, 
*7: feed. 87.

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 2715; 2 C. W.. 2671.
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. April 4.-Raw sugar sternly; 

centrifugal, 85.96; molasses, ».«1S; refined 
firm; fin* granulated. S7 854*8*. Sugar 
futures, after an Irregular start, advanc'd 
on covering»'and buying by trade inter
est*. At noon prices were 1. to 8 points 
higher.
-.......% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York, April «.—Lead quiet, offered 

8|. Spelter quiet; spot, fcast St. Louts 
delivery. 10|. Copper quiet; electrolytic, 
•pot and eecond quarter, $336834. nominal; 
third quarter. 1316|E. Iron firm. Tin

Man may be the architect of a home, 
■but woman la the builder.

NEW YORK MARKET 
IRREGULAR TO-DAY

Majority of Issues Sold Lower; 
Some Coppers and Marine 

Higher .

(By Wise A Co.>
New York, April t—The stock market 

opened with only fractional differences 
over night, amt during Hie day's trading
most of tne -rame» made losses, wiw tiw 
exception of the coppers and Mercantile
Marine, the latter showing decided.. «________
strength both In the common and prt faT»-Wb.(
red. U. S. 8t«*e! wa« again subjected to v
heavy welling during the early part of the —-
session, opening at 116 and welling off to
till. Studehuker again showed weak ne**.
declining oref three points. Other motor
issues also were Inclined- to he
The rails were firm. having slight ad-
tames. Call money to-day was at 2| per

High Low Clees

A inn. Beet Sugar .... ......... 974 m %i j
A inn. Can ............... » ». ............501 41*1 5-1*
Aran. Car A Foundry ..........69 68 68<
Amn. locomotive .... ............70i 6» 69|
Amn. Smelting ........... ........... i«*i wa 103|
Amn. Steel Foundry . ............62 614 61 1

Amn. Woollen ............. ............53d 511 53
Anaconda ................. .. .. ...........  Ml 83
Atchison ........... .... ........... 104 UUi l«t
Atlantic Gulf ........
H * t>................................. ...........  781 78| 78|
Baldwin Loco................. 61! m *>*
Bethlehem Steel ......... ........... 149 147 147 .
Butte 8up.................. ...........  4'>4 45 45
C P it....................., ........ ........... 162 159» 161
Central Leather .......... .........  93 911 TO
C. A O................................. ...........  6<> 394 59
C , M A Ht Ie............... ...........  82 «U sn
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... ........... 524 5.»t sn*
Crucible Steel .............. ........... 711 6*1 69!
Erie ............. ............. ...........  2Si TO 2*1
Gen. Motors .................... ........... 1192 1151 lit
G. N. Ore ctfr................ ...........  -4 334 331
Ind. Alcohol ........... 125t 1214 «nr I
Inspiration ....................... .........  «11 6->! 614
Inter. Nickel .............  ... ...........  44! 431 44
Lackawanna .................. V.< »
Kenneeott ........................ .........  Vi 45| 45*
Chino .................................. ........... 571 674 57*
fa'hlgh Valley ........... ...........  662 664 66*
Mex. Petroleum ........... ............>

............Kg
89j
30*

90*
33| >»•'

Do., pref. ............ ............17

Midvale iSteel ............... .........,«tf *>* flii) 4
Nevada Cons................. 23f m 231
N. Y. C. ......... ...........  96j 961 sc*
N A W ,,^T............ ...... .mi Mil 131
N. p, <^77......................... ......... MR! liY,* 1«
Pennsylvania ........... ........... «I TO TO » J

............77 77 77
Railway Steel Hpg .. ......... 5»! TO TO

....... 311 3>4 v-I 1
Reading ..................... i ......... 941 «1 96*
ltep. Iron A Steel .... .........  MI «21 m
Rto*s Sheffl -ld ............. <W8 .65 a; 1
8. P........................
flou Rallwav ...........

.........  95$
...........  2*1

96*
2*4

TO
2*1

Htudehaker Corpn. ... ......... «t 921 9r
IT. P................................. ........... 1391 139$ 139 1
United Fruit ........... ......... 14H mi 141
U. 8 Rubber ............. ........... 59 58 M
U. S. Steel ....................... ........... H6| 1146 115*

Do pref ........... m 11* IIS
Utah Copper ........... ......... mi 1101 HU
Westinghouse .... ....... TO 52 521 J
Wabash, pref.. A ...... .........  «II •n !.'l _
Willy's Overland ........ ...... til 33

. ; % % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE»,

Arts. Copperflelds .
Can. Copper ..............
Crown Reserve ...........
Em. Phone ..............
Goldfield .......................
Heels .............. ..........
Medley Gold ..............
Bollinger ............
Howe Hound 
Kerr Uk<...........

| Emma Cdpp»r ."......
Green Monster ..........
Jerome Verde ...........
Big I.edge .....................
Inspiration Needle» ,

Magma ......................
Mines of Arne...
Kip.«sing ......... ■
Standard Lead
St'-wart ..................
Submarine ........ ....

Tonapah .................
Tonapali Helm...........

United Verde Ext. .
Tonapah Exten. ......
Manon Valley .......

1 U-16 1 13-16

P. L. Hsynes, 1114 Government 8L 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •
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I Am an 
Optometrist—]

My qualification» as an op-, 
tlcian you will find below. But 
Side 4m not my cWafæaeo* tor 
making known my business. I 
wish to point out that although 
1 offer an unrivalled service one 
need not be very wealthy to 
benefit by it I offer to examine 
your eyes ind make a pair of 
comfort-giving Reading O!

$2.75

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member: B. C. Optical Assn. 

1328 Deuglss Street 
Cor. Johnson St Phene 3451

rv-M
*’*„ % s* v
V %
1 W * t, vV

For Two Weeks Only
Permanent Photo 

Enlargements at Half-Price
Sue of Picture, 11x14 Inches 

■“Reedy tor Framing, tor $1.00
Made from any photo (even If fadM) or 
from your negative. Now 1$ the time to 
have that picture of your bey, girl, family 
group or old relative enlarged, bend ua 
the photo sad 91 with Instruction, If head 
and shoulder, | length or full length. We 
will mail you free of charge the enlarge
ment, together with your original, unin
sured.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded

The Empress Studio
1306 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. 

Next to Columbia Theatre
Phene 462SX

WHAT ATHLONE WOMEN DID.

The Irish "have a way with them” 
that quite often proves irresistible. The 
women of Athlone, true daughters of 
the soil, used their persuasive powers 
so effectively, the other day, as com
pletely to rout a party of farmers who 
threatened to take their potatoes home 
with them again unless they were paid 
*Sdrr than the regulation Is. per cwt. 
They also wanted la. a doxen for egg». 
But Athlone was roused and the farm
ers were sent home without tbetr po
tatoes and without a penny more than 
lid. for each desen eggs. "Peaceful per
suasion." one paper term» It, but since 
It puts the words In Inverted commas. 
It la to be presumed that It has its 
doubts. —Christian Science Monitor.

What we think causes more Indiges
tion than what we eat.

Most Eminent Medical 
Authorities Endorse tt.

Or. Ebert, end Dr. Braithwaite ee 
well ee Dr. «mon-ell diatinguirtrat 
author* acne tbalwhatever me, be 
the dieeeee, the nrine «Mom tail* in 
famishing m with seine to the princi
ple* upon which It ie to b* treated, 
end accurate knowledge concerning the 
satura of di«OM can thus be obtained. 
U. backache, «raiding urine or fra,cent 
Bn nation bother or diatraaa yon, or U 
uric acid la the blood bee caused rheu
matism, goat or Kiatlca or yon

PRESBYTERY MEETS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Rev, M, D. McKee Is New Mod- 
. erator; Island Man 

Next Year

New Westminster, April U.
D. McKee, of Grand Forks. In the new 
Presbytery of Kootenay, was last 
evening unanimously elected as mod
erator of tbs Presbyterian Synod of 
British Columbia at the opening ses
sion In 8L Andrew's Church pf the 
twenty-slllh snnusl synod. He suc
ceeds Rev. Dr. John Mackay, prin
cipal of .Westminster Hall, who has 
held the position of moderator for the 
past year. The new moderator was In 
the Presbytery of Kootenay when K 
was fonhed II years ago and has con
tinuously remained In the Kootenay 
and Kamloops districts. Speakers 
from several presbyteries made com
plimentary’ reference to the new mod
érât*.

Representatives of the Victoria Pres
bytery, among whom ware Revs. Dr. 
Clay, DM Maclean. J. O. Inkster and 
G. McCoy, drew attention to lbe fact 
that they bad no representative as 
moderator of the synod and served 
notice that next year they would be 
prepared to seek the election of Rev.. 
Thomas Men ties, of Courtenay, as 
moderator. Rev. Mr. McKee did not 
arrive last evening until the close of 
the evening session and the retiring 
moderator was elected to fill that posi
tion until this morning.

Rev. John Mackay, the retiring mod
erator, preached an eloquent sermon 
in St. Andrew’s Church last evening. 
In the course of his remarks he re
ft rred to the spiritual decadence 
Which he said preceded the mar and 
urged that the church should carry 
on the work of reviving more Interest 
throughout the country.

The speaker took as hie text: "Be 
still and know tlfftt I am God. 1 will 
be exalted among the peoples. 1 will 
be exalted in the earth."

Prior to the outbreak of the great 
world war people had been so lulled 
by material prosperity that interest 
was lost in the affairs of the souL 
Over the world with tts wealth of ma
terial things had come a spirit of dis
content. In many homes Omar Khay
yam. whom the speaker characterised 
as "the prophet of self-indulgence, 
poet of human despair,” preceded or 
occupied an equal place with the 
Bible.

Last evening's session was a sort of 
preliminary to the main business of 
the synod which opens to-day. Minis
ters and elders from the five presby
teries of Westminster, Victoria, Kam
loops, Kootenay and Cariboo were 
present last evening and more are ex
pected to-day.

The synod endorsed the appointment 
of the various committees and adopted 
the programme for the day's busln« 
Mayor Gray will deliver an address of 
welcome to the delegates to-day. This 
evening there will be a public meeting 
In the church In which the Provincial 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church, which 1» In i 
mini session In Ft. Stephen's Presby
terian Church, will Join.

MUNITION WORKERS 
AND INSPECTORSHIPS

Returned Soldiers at New 
Westminster Send Resolu

tion for Endorsement '

SING “STADAT MATER” 
FOR SECOND THE

Choir of St. Andrew's and 
Leading Local Soloists Give 

Great Oratorio

TRADE WITH AMERICA
President of Shanghai Chamber ef 

Commerce Arrived an Empress
of

kidney or bladder «rouble )uW write Dr. 
Pierce at the Surgical Institute, Bagnio, 
N.Y.; seed • temple of urine sad de
scribe evmpioma. Toe will recuira free 
medical sorte* utter Dr.Pierce’*
ban examined the arias —this will be 
carefully done without charge, and yea 
will be under no obligation. Dr. Pierce 
daring many ranis of experimentation 
bit discovered a new remedy which be 
Onde le thirty-reran tiraee mote power
ful than ttthla ie maaortag arte add 
from the tyatem. If yon an «offering 
from beekeehe or the peine of rheuma
tism, go to year beet druggist end ask 
for a M-cent box of "deenc’Vpnt np 
by Dr. Nne. Dr. Plena's lirartte 

1 Dr.
by Dr. P
KW
the blood

>'• Golden Medical Disoomry lor
__ _ieod bare been favorably known
forth# pert forty yean end mon, Thra 
an «tanderd remedies to-day—aa well 
■a Doctor Plene'e Pleasant Pelleta for 
the Brae and bowels. Tee ana 
lane trial package I 
af Seen ramadin by

ms kw

On a holiday tour of the United 
States, J. H. McMIchaet. president of 
the Chamber of Commerce of Shang
hai. arrived on the Empress of K use la 
yesterday from the Orient and left 
again this afternoon for the Bound.

Mr. McMIchaet who had not been In 
Victoria for nearly thirty years, com
mented on the great changea here since 
he stayed at the old Drlard Hotel at 
that time.

Speaking on the development ef 
trana-Pacific trade, Mr. McMlcbael 
«aid there la a splendid Held far In
creasing commercial relatione If the 
transportation question could only be 
settled by the addition of more bot
toms to carry the produce across the 
ocean. There was a very active cam
paign for the development of American 
trade In China at title time, which 
would certainly be fell when the ad
justment took place after the war. 
The greet difficulty existed with re
card to banking facilities, upon which 
otto Urge syndicate was now working. 
He did not know how the scheme now 
being promoted to trade direct with 
I he Chinese from American hone* In 
the United Btatee, with reference to 
the merchants located la the treaty 
porta, would work out te practice hat 
he was confident that tt would not he 
easy to disturb the relations In mer
cantile business which bad prevailed 
for generatlona In China.

Like all other passengers, he wu 
greatly Interested In the new* from 
Russia, and «Id that It was felt In 
China that the revolution would have 
e very beneficial result In aiding the 
prosecution of the war. Mr McMIchaet 
expects to he away In the United StatM 
for some months.

Four Beet Boxes.—In connection with 
the award to the holders of the four 
boot collecting holes from yesterday', 
-Tag Day" of German bullets sent by 
a son of Mr. Tribe, of this city, from 
the war sons, the count revealed that 
the winners an aa fallows: Mr*. Dues'a 
"Peter," who made a collection of M il: 
Mrs. Woodward's "Muggins." who In 
hie two boxes collected 117.16; end 
boxes No. lie and No. I (both under 
the convenerahlp of Mrs. Robin Duna- 
mulr) which collected lu te and 111,71 
respectively. Mbs Pooler's box. No. (, 

ee fifth with 111.11. only ninety-Ml 
cents abort of the lowest of the wln- 

« boxes The two dogs an «titled 
to e bullet «eh. Thera ladles who 

n tssrlns in foniMrilos with hoiM 
No. 188 And No. t should attsod At the 
drawing at 11 o’clock on Saturday 
morning at the Arcade Building, as the 
problem of dlopooing of the other two 

Mr*- ~<i» he settled 1» this

At the meeting of the Returned Sol
diers last night a communication from 
the New Westminster Association was 
read asking the endoreatlon of'the-fol
lowing resolution: "Be it resolved that 
this meeting expresses Its strong dis
approval of the action of the Imperial 
Munition» Board of Canada In employ
ing men as Inspectors who are eligible 
for the army, especially single men. 
We feel, ae returned soldiers, this I» 
not In harmony with the times, and 
petition your Board to replace these 
men with inéligibles.'

The letter explained that there were 
cases known to the New Westminster 
body where men had been forced py 
pressure out of their positions with a 
view to their enlistment and had after
wards been employed in munitions 
work and some of them as Inspectors. 
One of the local executive pointed out 
to the meeting that as far as Major 
Sims was concerned, the representa
tive of the Imperial Munitions Board 
who visits the Victoria Machinery 
Depot for the Board, the matter had 
been rectified and that the officer Jn 
question would be glad to receive ap
plications for such posts from returned 
soldiers possessing the qualification". 
Mechanics In all branches are eleglble 
for the appointments, which would be 
made henceforward from returned sol
diers, replacing those who were lit to 
go to the front.

It was, however, decided to endorse 
the terms of the resolution as request
ed by the New Westminster body In 
order that the tnatter he brought offi
cially before the responsible authori
ties.

URGENT CONVENTION 
OF RETURNED SOUTIERS

Alleged Political Conspiracy at 
Winnipeg to Cause Dissen

sion Among Men

So keenly Is the situation fell la Winni
peg with regard to the formation of 
body there under the name of “Army 
end Navy Veterans,” an association not 
confined to membership of men who havw 
taken part In the present war and now 
directing its energies for the procuring 
of a Dominion charter to control all Re
turned Soldiers' Organisations In Canada, 
that an urgent conference has been called 
in the prairie city, to bn attended by dele
gatee from each provincial organisation 
Douglas Campbell, of Ihle city, will gt 
in Winnipeg as the Victoria représenta 
:tve at the conference, which opens on 
Tuesday morning next with a sitting 
scheduled for three days. The mattei 
was thoroughly discussed at the monthly 
meeting of the Returned Soldiers’ Asso
ciation at their rooms In the Bell 
Block last night.

Political Bogey.
The call has bern sent out from the 

Ontario provincial organisation and the 
explanatory letter read to the meeting 
last Bight suggests that the Army and 
Navy Veterans are endeavoring to secure, 
control of returned men In Canada, ••ap
parently for political and other pur

ee,” and that the balking of Its aims 
to obtain such chaYter should be the 
paramount duty of the mon who have 
gone through so much during tbs present 
war. Legal advice pointed out that lx 
was Impossible to prevent the application 
going before the Private Bills Committee, 
and suggested the counter application lin

tel y—which has already been made. 
The conference to open, next week was 
Intended also to show to Winnipeg that 
the Returned Soldiers' Associations meant 
action.

To Preserve Rights.
The chief business of the conference 

will be te form a Dominion organisation 
and have It In operation before Par I la 

re-convenee on the 19th instant, so 
that a united front can be presented sat 
attempts “to rob us ef our right to hole 
ourselves aloof irom political or other or
ganisations detrimental to our welfare 

exploit ee for political purposes* 
frustrated. It was freely asserted that 

appeared te be an attempt on the 
part ef certain politicians to create dle- 

rvturned men, to 
split them Into factions and render null 
end veld the Influence throughout the 
country cmriM ta be tkefr right In 
view of the pert they had taken In 
fight for liberty. The forming of 
National Association wae deemed ee 
tie! for the purpses ef presenting to the 

it the views of a united body 
truthfully representing the Dominion ae a
whole. -------<-•

Plenty of Money.
Mr. Hart, who was urged to be the 

delegate to Winnipeg, but regretted hie 
Inability le go, explained that the Wlnnt-

; th* 
any

control the destinies 
» through the prisent 

war. He told, also, of such organisations 
having plenty of money in the hr coffers, 
owe of which was enriched te the extent 
of several thousands of dollars almost In 
a night. The mesne ef raising funds- 
well applied In many casse to help the 
returned men adopted by see

i the sale ef • i„ 
at five dollar» each.

8l Andrew’s Cathedral last evening, 
for the second time within a week, wae 
filled to capacity by the announcement 
that Roeelnl's ‘‘Stabat Mater” would be 
•eng. Additional rehearsal» and great
er assurance on the part of soloists and 
choristers alike made of the perform
ance a thing more beautiful even than 
that of last week, and the conductor, 
Mr. Frank Sehl, has already been ap
proached by several people and asked 
to follow up the success by the presen
tation of some oth it big religious work 
In the near future. Among the listen
er» last night were many who heard 
the performance last Thursday, and 
were the work produced even a third 
time there 1» little doubt that hundreds 
would go to hear so fine a rendering 
of this sacred composition.

One ef the most sublime musical ut
terances in the realm of oratorio, the 
“Stabat Mater,” stands singularly apart 
from others of the same class of com
position by the concentration of sub
ject. The original libretto In Latin has 
to do with the great tragedy of the 
Cross. The musical conception at all 
times inspiring and moving is supreme 
in dignity, pathos and high religious 
feeling, and displays throughout a very 
remarkable sympathy with the Incident 
referred to In the text.

3fkt the organ, an Instrument which 
in Itself very finely comes up to the 
great demands made In this work, was 
Mr. G. Jennings Burnett. The many 
Interludes without voices were filled 
in with the splendid music of the 
Instrument, the organist showing 
throughout a very-fine Intimacy of un
derstanding with the work and the 
subject. - —-----------

The choir was in better form than on 
the previous occasion, the quartette 
went much more smoothly, and the 
soloists had so polished their work that 
in a particular as well as general sense 
the whole work wae a very much Im
proved version of the same art 1st •’ren
dering last week. The opening quar
tette was beautifully sung, while sub
sequent numbers found the voices! even 
more assured and buoyant.

A pupil of Mr. Hamilton Karla, W. 
Anthony Williams, who last week made 
his dehut as a soloist, left a very fine 
impression by his singing last evening, 
the slight nervousness noticeable on 
-the first occasion in hie rendering of 
the beautiful "Cujue Animera” being 
entirely absent last night. Mr. Wil
liams's voice is a very fine tenor robus
te with singularly sweetness of tone and 
Severally pleasing quality, and his in
terpretation of the very fine aria was 
one of the great musical enjoyments of 
the evening. Mr. James unter, an
other pupil of Mr. Earle, took the basa 
solos, the singerie conception being 
good and the sentiment of music and 
words nicely blended. Mr. Williams 
and Mr. Hunter each took part in some 
of the quartettes.

Mise Eva Hart and Mrs. Baird sing' 
tag in duet combined beauty of vocal 
acquirement with fine musical concep 
♦ Ion, the ‘‘Qulo est Homo” being one of 
the most thrilling passages in the work. 
Mrs. Jesse Longfleld’e contralto Is par
ticularly fine In sacred music, and her 
contribution wae also notable for Its 
beauty. Mrs. Robin Dunsmutris clear, 
bright soprano showed up remirk ably 
well in some of the concerted numbers 
In which she took part. Mrs. Benedict 
Bantiey’e singing of the ’’Inflammatue' 
was good. The Misses Mamie Fraser. 
Marguerite McKay, and Messrs. J. Q. 
Olllan and J. A. Crook sang together 
In the first quartette. All through the 
work wae sustained elevation of tone, 
fine appreciation of the melodic qua! 
Ity of the music, good taste, and right 
proportion. The “Sancta Mater” and 
“Quandu Corpus,” quartettes of won
derful beauty were sung by Mra 
Robin Dunsmulr. Mrs. Jesse LangflekL 
Messrs. Hunter and Williams.

leg them and displaying them to the urn- 
wary with the air of a returned here.

Victoria's Support.
The delegate from Victoria will go 

armed with the fell authority of the local 
body to support the eastern men In their 
endeavor to secure the Dominion charter, 

all organisations composed 
of dad conducted by men who have goa* 
through the promut war and have* re
turned te Canada with the official badge 
which so singles them out from men of

RED CROSS WORK

The Hollywood and Fowl Bay Branch 
ef the Red Cross Society has collected 
1.117 cents toward the C. M. H. fund 
yesterday, under th* convenerahlp of 
Mrs. Lawrence.

The dance to ho given In the Alex
andra Club ballroom on Wednesday 
evening, April II. promise* to be a very 
delightful event. The rental of the 
rooms for tlie evening wns made lie, 
and that amount necessary to the cov 
.ring of the mein item of expen» has 
been handed to the convener by n gen 
emus friend of the Hollywood Branch. 
The music for the denee la to be fur
nished by Heaton** orchestra, and those 
who would prater cards will Had i 
rangements provided for this paatlr 
Refreshments are to be served. Ticket, 

y be had by telephoning 1I01L or 
1111L, or at the Hollywood-Fowl Bay 
Branch.

The raffle for the IIS millinery order 
presented by Miner». Spencer will take 
place hi the room, to-day at « o'clock. 
The committee wish to thank Mrs. 
Creech for an esqelslte hand-made silk 
lac* table centre given to be raffled.

At th* meeting on Monday several 
Important matters were discussed. ways 
And means to augment the receipts and 
workers being one at the chief.

Jnmra Bay Branch.
A stiver shower Is being held Vila af

ternoon from S to • under the auspice* 
and at the headquarters of the James 
Bay branch. The proceeds will he 
given to the kit-beg fund.

Ftench Red Crow.
On Saturday the French Red Crow 

will rail violets tn aid of their funds. 
Anyone wishing th help th* range by 
giving vlqlets could leave contributions 
with the president, Mrs. Holden, lilt 
Hampshire Read, or telephone II70L. 
A Ml* of these flower, last wash netted

Follow Nature’s Lead— 
Don Some New Spring 

Garments
You can’t do better than select from our fine assortment of smart Suite, new Furnish

ing* and Hata. At this store you will find only merchandise made by the very beat of the 
world's makers.

We sell for cosh only. Everything moderately priced.

Men’s and Young Men’s Spring Suits 
Moderately Priced at $15.00, $18.00, 

$20.00 and $25.00
Unexcelled for value is the verdict you'll give after inspecting these smart garment*. 

And what is more, the closer you examine each little detail of style, workmanship, quality of 
cloth and trimmings, the more enthusiastic you will become aa to their merit. r* •

Regular Models for the Conservative Dresser 
Pinch-Backs and Norfolk Styles for the Youths and Younger Men

A wide choice of the new fabrics and coloring* for your selection—$15.00 to........$25.00
, ■ ■ ;-; i

Wide Stripes Are Being Featured in
Spring Shirts

Our range of pattern* and fabric* is excep
tionally large. Only the best make*.

ARROW, TOOK!, W. O. * X, CRESCENT
Shirts with soft cuffs and separate collar; 

Shirt* with stiff cuffs.

.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 to 

$2.50

You’ll Need a New 
Hat for Easter Wear

Latest shipes and colorings, at..I.. .$3.00

The Finest Range of 
Easter Neckwear 75c
Entirely new color creations that are sura 

to meet with your approval You can see 
them in oqr windows. Our price... .75f

LOOK POE RED ARROW SION

J.N. HARVEY, Ltd.
614, 616 Tatra 126, 127 Hastings, V,

an appreciable ism for the society, and 
In view of th* fact that Easter Sunday 
and Enster Monday will follow II should 
nuke the nttle flower very popular aa 
a gift

Fairfield Branch.
The Fairfield Branch of th* Red 

Crow Ie meeting to-night In the rooms, 
corner .of May and Linden.

Decision Suiteined^-An appeal from 
Magistrate Jay In the Small Debt* 
Court was heard by Hie Honor Judge 
Lampman In the County Court this 
morning brtween Culvert and Fleam 
gen. The amount at Issue wan 111, and 
the subject of dispute "tanker—a* « 
deretood In the plumbing sense.

Do you ever have 
ihe-blues"?

from a ^
■ch, or an inactive liver, 
your digestion in shape 
the bOe acting properly- the "blues" will disappear. Yon 
will soon be chcerfuL if you take

BEHANS
PIUS

the people's

Make Things
leelt Brighter

The 60th Regiment (Berdon) 
Highlanders of Canada

Headquarters, Willows Camp,
Victoria, B. 0.

A limited number of Men Wanted to 
join this regiment for special service in

Canada Only
ALSO

>■;

Men for Overseas Service
For particulars apply at the Recruiting Office, 
corner of Fort and Government Sts., Victoria, B.0.

, TIMES BUIIJ)rNG

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE
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NEW LAID EGGS
»wwn»| >wn..rin i MUFf WWW WWW

Oaf Bottle “Malkin's Beet” Extract, 26c value. 1 GA .
One Tin “Malkin's Best” Baking Powder, 29c value./.............sUC

F-Tigpnn,... --, - __ va 1 iif tiff IHf — "fr çf*|y, tit - .. —

Cream of Wheat AA^|
Per package................. AvC

Nice Largs Prunes OP-
1 lbs. for...................... éétJXs

“DIXI” CEYLON TEA. £1 AA
IV* lb 35#, 2 lbs. for....................................................  $i.eUU

Pacific or B. C. Milk 1 As*
Large can ............ S-W

Ne. 1 Jsp Rio# OCa,
8 Ibe. for...................... édOV

SMALL BROWN BEANE Or _

■ A If Wknat Flaks* AA Cox's Gelatine 1 A
Large cartons .. ..... OW Per packet ................ 1UC

RICH. RED. RELIABLE SALMON. OC-
< Hookeye > Large can .......................................... ............... "Vv

o’,,?.7uLrKFl.eu:...$2.40 ■ A K Relied Gets Of”
Odd Seal, 7-lb. sacks... OvV

Mail Orders

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

•Quality Grec ere," 1117 OtwMwt Si

MAYNAR» & SONS
AUCTIONEERS 

Friday of this week being Good Friday. 
We will sell at our Salesroom. 726 View

Street

TO-MORROW
Thursday, 2 p. m.

Exceptionally High-Class 
Farnitare and Effects

Including: Very good 5-ple-ce Pmrlor 
Binte. Ijeather-eoohtoaed Morne Chair, 
very fine Davenport In Fumed Oak 
Frame. Fumed Oak Library Table. 
Leather-Heated I lookers. Fumed Oak 
Scoretaira Roll Top Desk and Book 
Case combined, combination Secretaire 
suui Look Case. Mahogany Music Cabl- 
ral. Oak Centre Tables. Mahogany Jar
diniere Stand and Palm, Hornless 
Or arm «phone and Records, 2 Horn 
Gramophones snd Records, Electric 
ihime and other Drops, quarter-cut 
Osk Hall Seat, very fine Oak Hall 
Stand. Roll Top Desk, about Id very 
good Carpet Squares. Rugs, very fine 
Oak Buffet, Round Oak Dining Table. 
Bet of Oak Dining Chairs. Mission Oak 
Buffet. Round Mission Oak Extension 
Table, two Sets of ^Mission Oak Dining 
Chairs, very fine Mission Oak China 
•Cabinet,, handsome round quarter-cyt 
Oak Extension Table, fine lot of Brass 
and Copper Ware. Glass and China 
Ware, two very handsome All-brass 
Bedsteads, Springs _ and Oat*rn|Q©r 
Mattresses, about 20 very good Iron 
Bedsteads. Springs and MAttresses, 
two very good White lJuahnel Chiffon- 
1er*. White Knatnel llrewr, several 
rrry good Dressers and Stands, Bed- 
r<e»m 1'listr. snd Tables, Bed Lounge. 
4 Vouchee, Baby Buggies, Go-Carta 
Child's Iron Cots, 2 large Glass Show 
Case., almost new 40-gallon Hot Water 
Tank, large Mincing Machine, Travel
ler’s Trunk. Brass Fender and Fire 
|rone Gas Range, several small Cook 
Stoves, Healers, Parlor Stoves, 8 good 
Ranges, ALMOST NEW 81X-HOLK 
MONARCH RANGE and McCLARI’ 
RANGE. Kitchen Tablée Chaire, Cook
ing rtensile S Sacks of Seed Potatoes 
Saddle Cow Chains Lawn Mowers 
gu.nl Hose. Screen Doors Spark 
Guards Churn, Harness, etc. Now on 
View.
, N.B.—Don't forget our sale will lie on 
THURSDAY and not cn Friday.

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

View Street ■ Phone Si 111

MAYNARD’S
§47 and 849 Yatee Street

Victoria's Leading Auction Room

Public Please Take 
Notice

Owing to thin Friday being Good Fri
day. we will hold our regular Weekly 

Hale of

Furniture and Effects 

Thursday, April 6
7.30 p.m.

BILL MAYNARD
AUCTIONEER

I*hvne 4218 R. Phone 4319R

WON'T YOU HELP US
Save the starving end distressed ota 
women, eld men. children end babes la 
Rueelen Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Russian Poiaao 
Jewish Relief SocietyT Their need la vary 
urgent. Headquarter*. F-ed Lands berg 
*41 Port St., nod 1. Waxetoek. iSti Breed

““der^W 0r* 4263
: HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 
00(1., W. OP*n till U P m

GJUIBAGE men to lead
IN DAYLIGHT SAVING

Contemplate Presenting Peti
tion for Change of Hours; 

Other Civic Matters

The garbage department of the city 
service la to be the pioneer, It Is under
stood. of the daylight saving scheme ia- 
Victorla. The action of the Government 
in turning down the proposal, so far 
as It would be enacted by legislative 
sanction, diverted attention somewhat 
from the object* In hand, however the 
garbage department. It was stated to
day at the City Hall, intend to prenant 
a petition on the subject at an early 
date. ...... •'>

They will ask the Council to allow 
them to commence work at seven and 
quit at four o’clock during the sum
mer months. Instead of from eight a.m. 
to five p.m. Some of them are en
thusiastic cultivators, and It Is known 
they want longer time In tbe allot
ments than the present hour.-, would 
permit.

The collection of garbage is a heavy 
and unpleasant task, and It Is ex
tremely probable that the Cltjr Council 
would welcome any proposal of this 
character. Should this Idea come to 
fruition. It is not Improbable other 
departments would be very willing to 
fall In -line, particularly In the out
side service

There will not be many meetings 
called at the City Hall for the next 
few days on account of the break af
forded by Friday and Monday, The 
Streets Committee due on Friday wl|| 
not be held, while the Finance Commit 
tee, usually on Monday afternoon, will 
fall on Tuesday, the weekly Council 
session being held that evening.

It la extremely probable that the 
Anal sitting of the Civic Court of Re
vision will be held early next week, 
elnce the Assessor's department ex
pects to-morrow to be through witlf 
the revision of the roll In accordance 
with the directions jot the Board of 
Equalisation. The aggregate of the 
changes will not affect the total very 
largely. As- soon as the revised figures 
are known, It will be possible to give a 
pretty close approximation of the tax 
rate of 1817, since the Expenditure By
law la already through Its preliminary 
readings.

Your New 
Camera

Should be an •

ANSCO
They have the latest Improve
ments and give beat results. 
Let us show you their points of 
excellence.. Full range of sises

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist

N.W Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At HU Douglas, will be pleased to send 
to your home for any cast-off clothing 
Phone *71.

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 
Members of Canada West Loan Cdmpany. 
Limited, will be closed for 30 days from 
third day Of April, 1917, to second day of 
May, 1917, both days Inclusive, during 
which period no transfer* wtn be regis
tered.

Dated at Victoria. B. CH this 2nd day of 
April. 1917.

By order of the Board.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

Secretary.

Buy Easter 
Footwear

(To-morrow)
We remain open until 9.30 p.m. to
morrow, the last full «hopping day 

before Eaater.
STYLES FOE WOMEN

Latest Black Kid Boots,'
styles in lace and button ;
*5.00 to ....... *8.00

Colored Kid Boots in all ap
proved shade, and combin
ations, from, pair, *7.50 
to .........................*13.00

*5.00
*7.50

White Beinsldn Lace Boot, white sole and Louis Cuban heel, 
at.......................................

Whits Buckskin Laced Boot
STYLES FOB MEN 

Dark Brown Calf Laced
Boot, with Neolin sole, 
at *6.00 and *7.00 
Name in black calf,
*6.00 and . .*7.00 

Fine Grade Calf Laced 
Boot on recede toe, per
forated pattern.
Dark tan calf, *8.50 
Black calf . . . *8.00

BOYS’ BOOTS
A fine range of serviceable 

styles for drees or play, 
at prices from *3.00 
to.......................*5.00

MUTRIE & SON
12*3 Douglas St. Phone 25*4

HACKERS’PENSIONS 
BEING DISCUSSED

Meeting In Vancouver Draws 
Up Scheme 1/Vhich It 

Recommends

A large and representative meeting 
of Vancouver educationists In the King 
Edward School met to discuss a pro 
posed pension scheme fbr teachers 
which has for months been considered 
by a committee of teachers, principals 
and School Hoard officials. Municipal 
Inspector J. 8. Gordon was In the chair, 
others present on the platform being 
Mrs. Irene H. Moody, chairman of the 
School Board; Trustee J. R. Seymour, 
Mrs. 8. D. Scott and Mrs. E Caspell, 
representing the Local Council of 
Women, and Prof. J. Davidson, of the 
University of British Columbia. The 
draft of the peneion plan as prepared 
by the committee was thoroughly die 
cussed and finally adopted In the fol 
lowing form:

The name to be Vancouver Teachers' 
Retirement Fund Aeaoclatlon.

All In the employ of the Vancouver 
School Board for whom a Government 
grant la received from the Provincial 
Treasury may become members.

Time of Retirement.
1. After thirty-years* teaching fif

teen years In Vancouver.
2. At the age of 85 for men, or 80 for 

women.
3. Retirement optional as above sug

gested, If agreeable to Board of Direc
tors and School Board.
' 4. After twenty-years’ teaching—ten 
years la Vancouver, If agreeable to 
Board of Directors and School Board.

6. After ten years of service In Van 
couver In case of being permanently 
Incapacitated through Illness or accl 
dent. ...

Annual Retirement Allowance.
One per cent, of salary of last year 

of service multiplied by the number 
representing years of service In Van
couver for which fees hare been paid.

1. Teachers on the permanent staff 
to pay 2 per cent, of salary, to be de
ducted from their salaries In March 
and September.

2. School Board to contribute annu
ally 1 per cent, of payroll, or to con
tribute such sums from year to year aa 
it considers necessary. If Act Is 
changed to permit of this.

5. Gifts and legacies made to the 
fund.

Return of Payments.
1. Nothing to those retiring Volun

tarily after five years’ of service or
less.

2. One-half amount paid in shall be 
returned to teachers voluntarily re
tiring after having taught over five 
and leas than twenty years. -----

8. Three-fourths of amount paid In 
shall be returned to all retiring with
out the approval of the Board of Di
rectors and the School Board after 
1 laying taught twenty years but less 
than thirty years.

4. In case of dismissal all money paid
shall be refunded. e

6. In ease of death at period». Indi
cated In (I) and (I) the entire sum 
paid in with Interest at 4 per cent will 
be paid to beneficiaries.

Board of Directors.
There shall be five members-chalr- 

man of the board, chairman of finance 
committee of the board, the municipal 
Inspector and two teachers to be elect
ed by the members of the association.

The Board of •Directors shall have 
the management and control of the re

tirement fund; receive and consider all. , 
applications for retirement allowances.

Teachers In the employ of the School 
Board at tbe time the associate*) shall 
be established shall not be^’compelled 
to become members, but all teachers 
employed later must become members 
from the date of their appointment to 
the permanent staff. *

Charter members of the association 
Who hare been In the employ of the 
board for some time may receive the 
benefit of prior services in Vancouver 
by applying therefor. at the time of 
joining the association and paying ar
rearages with interest at « per cent. 
These may be paid In equal instal
ments. tbe number of which shall not 
exceed the number of years taught In 
case of teachers who have been less 
than fifteen years In the employ of the 
board; nor the number of years to be 
taught pry teachers to complete the 
thirty-year period required. They may 
also be paid In instalments mutually 
agreed upon by the applicant and the 
Board of Directors.

Changes In School Act.
1. Providing authority 'for board 

establish fund.
2. Providing power for board to con

tribute to fund.
S. Providing for Government to con 

tribute annually to such a fund, if 
established by any School Board.

The suggestion, of the Department of 
Education that school children should 
be assisted and encouraged to culti
vate home-garden plots during the 
coming Hummer was also considered, 
and It was decided that the teachers^ of 
the city would offer their services as 
Inspectors of the work of the children 
In this Connection. The chairman was 
also empowered to select a committee 
of five to act In conjunction with a 
similar number from the Local Council 
of Women to’ prepare plans for carry
ing on this work.

DEAF PEOPLE
"FRF.NCH ORLKNB" ebeolutely rur-e 

neefa.»» and N..IW. la the ll"«d. no mat- 
tar bow severe or lonsstandlng the cam 
mar be. Hundreds of persons whose eases 
were supposed to b. Incurable hare been 
permanently cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes dlrsct 
to ths actual neat of the trouble, and One 
Boa Is ample to effectually curs any or.
A'lkn. Howe, of Portland Crescent, Leeds, 
says: "Tlie 'Orleaa’ has completely curse 
me after twelve years’ suffering.”

Many oilier equally good reports.
Try one Bor to-day. It only costs R 

and there le nothing better at any price. 
Address: "ORI-BN*” CO.. » «OVTH- 

VIF.W. WATLINO 8T„ DARTPORD. 
Kent.

Florence Nightingale Chapter.—The 
Florence Nightingale Chapter, I. O. D. 
E.. held Ita regular monthly meeting In 
the Arcade Building this week. Mra. J. 
L. Beckwith, the regent, presiding. 
The regular Red Cross work meeting 
of the chapter every third Monday of 
the month Is to be held In future at the 
home of the regent. 14M Fern wood 
Road Instead of at the Arcade Build
ing. Members were asked to take 
thimble, scissors and needles. A report 

s given of the presentation by the 
chapter of a flag to No. I ^Company, 
Girl Gulden, affiliated with the order. 
Reports showed that during March 
1,831 papers were mailed from the 
newspaper fund. Party-four pairs of 
nocks, four sweaters, one scarf, one 
wristlet and one ehlrt were lent to the

Waists 
New Easter

739 Yates St. PhoniSStO

New Easter 
Sweaters

A Showing of New 
Betty Wales 

Dresses
Presenting the new Betty Wales Drewes for street and after
noon wear. An unusually fine collection developed from 

poplin, gabardine and serge, in black and colora.

Prices $10 to $25
New Cloves for Easter

The Newest Glove Novelty for 
tester, the “Broadway” Glove, 
made of fine French kid, In 
block end white, soft cuff with 
fancy black and while stitch
ing, pique sown, with strap st 
wrist and one pearl dome; 
sixes 5V» to 7. Price ..*3.00

Trofoutee Kid Gloves, in black 
and white, with black snd 
white stitching, pique sewn 
and two fancy pearl domes. 
These gloves are made from 
fine French kid and are per
fect fitting? sise* IH to 7. 
Price............................. ...92.25

Queen Quality Silk Gloves, In black and white with 
fancy silk frill round cult; also black and white 
points and two-dome fasteners; sixes • to 7%. 
Price .... ..........................................91.25

New Handbags in Great Variety
We are showing a splendid range of New Bags 

which Include seal, morocco, pin seal and goat, 
crepe. These come in many dainty shapes and 
are fitted with mirror and small change purse.
Price ........................................................................ 94.00

Another line of Pin Seal Bags In large and small 
shapes, w|th dark and" flowered linings. "Price
is .... ...... ..................... ..................... ... 93.OO

„ A range of Useful Bags with fixed centre purse or 
small change purse, prettily lined. Price 92*98 

Real Leather Be go, with Paisley and Dresden and 
linings. AIT are fitted with narrow and small
change purse. Price .................... 91*49

A few Smart Bags, in Silk and Puffed Allgator 
leather. The silks come In navy, tan and black, 
trimmed with beads, and the leather can be had 
In navy, green and purple. Price, SS.76 to 93*90 

Hand Purees In many attractive shapes, with strap 
attached ta back Price# range from $2.94
to................    97*50

A targe selection of dainty Vanity Cases for coins
and powder. Price $1.44 to ..........................94*50

—Bag Section, Main Floor

Perrin's Washable
quality, white, 
fastener; sixes

Chamois Gloves, In superior 
Prix seam sewn, with one-dome
6% to 7. Price.......... . .92.OO

—Glove Section, Main Floor

Showing of Smart Easter 
Neckwear

•mart New Neckwear In Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
Crepe and Embroidered Nets, trimmed with 
Paisley silk and dainty laces. Price........ 91*25

A splendid display of Neckwear In Georgette Crepe 
and Crepe de Chine, in pink, maise and white, 
hemstitched and lace trimmed. Price, $1.60
tO ................................... .*............................. .. ...............92.50

The Novelty Tie h» Crepe/de Chine These come 
Ip shades of saxe, navy, turquoise, black, sky, 
purple, maise, cerise, and rose, trimmed with 
black velvet ball ends and other designs. Price 
Is ...... ...... .......................  50#

The New Pom Tret Ties, In combination Crepe de 
Chine and Colored Cord. Many pretty fancy 
stripes and Paisley effects to choose from. 
Price..............................................................................50#

•Ilk Knitted Scarves, In shades of purpK saxe, 
rose, maise, Paddy and white, with striped ends.
Price.................................................................... ...93.50

—Neckwear flection, Main Floor

Silk Hose for Easter
Women's Novelty a»k Hose, in 

white with black stripes, clock, 
and embroidery designs: also 
navy snd white, grey and black. 

—and white and -Meek cher he 
Price. $L18 to ................... 92.00

Silk Hose for women. 
> quality with wide gar- 
ull fashlti

•Phoenix*
extra fit— . ...
ter top. full fashioned and double 
heels snd toes. Black and white.
Price .................................... 91.75

Phoenix 441k Seeks for children, in 
•ky, pink and white; sises 4J “ 
91. Price .......................

"Phoenix" Silk Hose, with lisle 
elastic tope, seamless and rein
forced in all wearing parte. To 
be had in all the popular shade*.

....... .................... 91.23

are splendid value and 
with 24-inch silk boot, wide lisle 
top snd reinforced In all wearing 
parta Black only. Price 91.00

"Unequalled" Fibre »ilk Hern, In
black, tan and white. Price (|Oc 

—Hosiery Section. Main Floor

Display of Easter - 
Veilings

The Vsn Kaalte Veils in
black, white, grey, brown 
and navy. Price, *1,50.
*1.25 and ......... *1.00

Van Raalte Veilings, in plain 
and figured mesli, all the 
latest pattern» and colors. 
Per yrird, 35C to *1.50

New Trimmed Millinery for 
Easter

We .nthualaatlcaUy roqwat yoe to view the 
Euler display of Trimmed Millinery, priced at 
lt.ee to I18.ee. A collection of Hat, with style and 
Individuality- The dainty Unto and color combina
tion. ere most foeclnatlne.

—Millinery Section. First Floor

Handsome New Easter Coats
They come In many «mart belted effects, with 

■birred, gathered and pleated backs, finished 
with large collars, turnback cuffs and fancy 
stitching. The materials Include Covert, Che
viot Poplin, Gabardine, Velour. Tweeds and 
many fancy mixtures. Prices range from «171

Untrimmed Shapes in Many
Smart Styles

The woman who is clever at trimming her own 
hat. Can have her Easter Hat at very little cost. 
W> are showing a large range of smart shapes 
at $1.69. $1.91. $2.26 and $$.00. They come in 
rolling brims, drooping brims, straight brims, 
sailors and email turbans. In black and colors. 
Flowers and Ornaments to trim the new shapes 
In all the new Oriental designs. Prices. 50c 
to................  91*25

Women's Smart Suits for Easter
Showing |he correct styles for Easter. In a mag

nificent range of fabrics and colors for your se
lection—Burella, Jersey. Velour, Gabardine, 
Poplin and Serge, In shades of gold, rose, apple, 
brow#, grey. navy, and blafck. Prices. $12.54 
to............................................................................. 955.00

Field Comforts from the chapter, and 
39 grey shirts and S9 pairs of socks 
to the Red Cross. The chapter voted 
a subscription of $1 per month for 
the work of the Travellers' Aid In con
nection with the Y. W. C. A. Two new 
members were elected. An undertak
ing of the chapter will be the collec
tion of a mile of five cent pieces on 
given length» of adhesive tape, the 
funds to go to the chapter's patriotic 
work. Mrs. Snow Morley was elected 
as delegate from the chapter to the 
animal meeting of the Provincial Chap
ter at New Westminster on Apfll 1» 
and 29. i

* * *
Call sf Fire*—The fire department 

was called out during the night to a 
email basement fire in the premises of 
P. Burns A Co., corner of Douglas 
Street and Johnson Street.

tr 9 tr
Mere Pamphlets Available*—Mayor 

Todd has received from the Federal 
Department of Agriculture. Division of 
Horticulture of the Experimental 
Farms Section, a number of copies of 
pamphlets on Vacant Lot Cultivation, 
notably one by the Dominion Horti
culturist. W. T. Macoun, on “Garden 
Making on Vacant Lots." This Is a 
new one, prepareltfff February. £Hpte=

BREAD FLOUR
We positively guarantee tbe "SYLVESTER BRAND OP BREAD 
FLOUR." milled tor family uae, only, per sack......................... ......... f2
tm. *1* evLverriR feed oo. yoe v.

LAWN Like velvet when you have a good 
LAWN MOWER—one that cuts good. 
We have them from.................. *5.00

DRAKE HARDWARE
1418 Douglas Street

CO., LIMITED

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Net Coal, per ton, delivered..............................*6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, delivered#-. .17.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St
Our Method! t* aaeka to tb. ton and 1*8 Ibe. of (tool

6*7

Business men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
business men eay they want your trade they will try to satisfy 

athoee who trade with them.

999


